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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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The Board

Holland,
tho Torn Whara folk*

To Meet Saturday

.

of Education Wed- accept a new position as Junior
nesday night gave . assurance to High principalat Sault Ste.
a group representing the Booster*' Marie. Rombouts has been with
146 Votes Are Cast
Accident Occurs
Group Unable to Decide
club that aid will be given in the local system four years.
In Monday Election;
Near Fennville; .
purchasingne<v uniforms for the
No action was taken in signing
On Recommendation for
band. The club, conHigh School
S
secondary school - college
Other Areas Also Vote
Driver Leaps Out
ninting of parents of band and or- agreement plan which was disProposed Bond Issne
FENNVILLE (Special) -Three
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper and Mr*. chestra members of the public cussed in detail at an informal
The Board of Education, meetpersons were killed at 3 p.m.
Kenneth De Free were re-elected schools, had assisted the band in meeting last week.
ng
In regular session Wednesday
trustees of the Board of Education raising $3,000 through a tag day
The board also approved a reThursday when a fast northbound
in an unopposedelectionMonday Saturday.
night, adjourned at 12:10 a.m. toC and O freight train struck a car
commendation regaining non-resiwhich attracted only 146 voter*. The board specifically voted to dent elementarychildren. Beginwhose brakes failed as the 1939
day after more than 3i hours of
Dr. Kuyper who has served thrje match dollar for dollar from this ning next September,no children
model approached the Helbach
business. Unable to decide on a
year* received 144 vote* and Mr*. point onward to a limit of $2,000. whose parents live outsde the city
crossing on old M-89 about 3i
recommendation for an elementFree, a jnember for nine Should the school organizations limits will be admitted to grades
miles southeast of Fennville.
ary school bond issue, the board
year*, received 143 votes, accord- and the Boosters’ club raise an- kindergarten through eighth
Dr. Clark Q. Kurtltr
Victims were Mrs. Hazel Jean
ing to unofficialreturn*. The other $2,000 through projects and grade, other than those presentwill reconvene at 1 p.m. SaturEastman, 19, and her six-month•lection is for four-year term*.
old son, Roger, and Charlotte Walday for further discussionand deappeals to industry,etc., the ly enrolled.Hereafter, removal
The three election inpectors, matching program would assure from the city disqualifies enrolllace, 18, all of Pullman.
cide whether the meeting with the
Marvin De Vries, Larry Wade and
The driver, Rose Nickelbine,19,
the needed $7,000 for new uni- ment in city public schools. LetCitizens’ committee Monday night
Joe Grevengoed,said voting was
route 2, Fennville, jumped from
forms. Director Arthur Hills said ters will be sent parents of those
will go on aa scheduled. The Citislow all day with minor spurts of
the car just before the impact and
if measurementscould be taken in presently enrolled informing them
interest at 5 p.m. and again at 7
zens’ meeting is set for 7:30 pan.
was
not
injured.
Miss
WjfUace
also
to
of
the
increase
in
tuition
approved
p.m. Other board members are the next week or so, new uniforms
jumped but was killed.
Monday night in Longfellow gymat
the
March
meeting.
would
be
ready
by
fall.
If
meaMrs. John Winter, Alvin J. Cook,
The car bearing the body of Mrs.
nasium.
surements
wait
until
fall, it would
The
building
and
grounds
comJames Hallan, E. V. Hartman,
Eastman was carried along the
The question revolved about
Wendell A. Miles and Vem6n D. be next Tulip Tim* before new mittee reportedon purchase of
track for a half mile, scattering
bow tar the board ahpuld go inf
several
parcels
of
land
including
uniforma
are
ready.
Ten Cate.
parts of the car all the way. The
the next Step of school expansion’
In Grand Haven, Henry P. Representingthe parents were 31 lots from C. E. Becker at Dr. Clark G. Kuebler, presi
baby also was thrown free but
and whether the figure should be
Washington
and
31st
St.
at
a
Paul
Rathke,
Mrs.
Clarence
BeckDirkse and Dr. Willard B. Bloeof Ripon College, Ripon, Wis.J
died shortly after the arrival of
large
enough to indude the purmendal were re-elected for four- er and Mr. and Mrs. Anthony price of $26510.24;another lot
address 240 Holland High School Dr. James Gark of Fennville.Dr.
chase of all desired property to
year terms, also unopposed. Dirkse Bouwman. The group reported from Becker m the area at a cost
Clark was about to take the child
enlarge the various site.
received 105 votes Bloemendal104. that 250 letters appealing for of $2,640; the purchase of 63 lots graduates at annual commenceMary Sanger and Terry Burna, shown before the ' beautiful rose
to a hospital when it died.
It was estimated roughly that a
window of Hope Memorial Chapel In their high school commenceOther members of the board are fund* have been sent to mer- at ‘25th and Harrison from Wil- ment exercises Thursday at 8 p.m.
The car was owned by Marty
new elementary school on the 31st
Louis Van Schelven,Mrs. Max chants, manufacturersand profes- liam Rottschaefer for $30,000. in Hope Memorial Chapel.
ment robes, symbolise the spirit of the Holland High claea of 1958
Eastman, husband and father Of
St. site would cost approximately
as the graduates paei an important milestone at commencement
Metzler, Marvin Patterson, Paul sional men. They announced plans The new property from the BeckKnown as classicist, educator two victims, who operates a garage
$600,000.This would indude specexerclaeitonight at • p.m. In the chapel. Mary and Terry are
Oltman and Paul Johnson.
for. a big public ice cream social ers added to property already
and lecturer, Dr. Kuebler will and junk yard at Pullman. Miss
ial education departments, releasrepresentativeof the 240 members of the elaaa who will receive
In Spring Lake John Johns ton and July 1J, sponsored by the band. held by the board provides over
ing much needed space at Washdiploma*
(Sentinel photo)
Ted Sherman were newly elected Hills also presented sketches and 8% acres for the fifth elementary speak on the subject,“Commence- Knickelbine had taken a car to
the garage and then had taken
ington school Should the board
to the board, replacing Ellis Nix- samples for the new uniforms and school. The Rottschaefer property ment or Graduation?” He was born
continuepurchasingproperty to
on who did not seek re-election said local dealers have been in- plus what the board owns gives in Chicago, was Graduated in 1930 Eastman’s car to Fennville to pick
up some clothes.All were aware Invention Will Save a Lot
enlarge elementaryschool sites, it
and Garry Boelens who has serv- vited to submit bids. He said 100 approxmately19 acres for a new
from NorthwesternUniversity and that the brakes were defective,
was estimated another $300,000
ed more than 15 years on the new uniforms are needed, cost- high school site.
Six
received a Ph. D degree in classics but Eastman told officers he had Of Digging in Allegan
would be needed. Several bond
board. Johnston received 131 ing between $60 and $70 apiece.
The board awarded a contract from the University of Chicago in just put fluid into the brakes
electionshave lost in other dties,
votes; Sherman, 129; Claude Voss,
ALLEGAN (Special)— Although
Supt. Walter Scott commended to Pennington Bros, of Muskegon 1940. He was professor of classics which usually was good for two
it was pointed out
86, and Boelens, 80. Other* on the
top gas company offiicalssaid it
the parents’ group for the fine for tuck-pointing at Washington at Northwesternfrom 1940 to 1943 days.
It was understood that funds
board are Mrs. Stephen Cooper,
couldn’t
be
done
without
a
lot
of
work done on the tag day -drive school this year. The board also and has been president of Ripon Roadmen working near the
for the proposedaddition to Van
Charles Miller and George Christextra
digging, Allegan stores and
and envisioned considerably more accepteda bid from Srmtter Co. College since July 1, 1943.
crossing tried to halt the car by
Raaite school are available from
man, Jr. Nixon who is retiring
that can be done by the adults Extermital Termite Service to exMusic will be provided by Mary yelling to the driver to shift into factories will soon be getting their
the last $650,000 bond issue which
Served 15 years on the board.
gas through leak-proof copper
Park Township school district such a* encouraging practicing terminate termites in the balance Lou Van Dyke who will sing reverse when it became apparent tubing.
provided a new school in the Lin<JT
the
Junior
High
school
building,
“You’ll Never Walk Alone,” Ral- the brakes were not operating as
coln site, an addition to LongfelNo. 4 frl. also staged an election and private lessons, adding in
The
change-over
was
made
posContractsfor six new teachers low school, and funds for the
Monday night in Harrington school transportation and housing de- the annex and the stqrage house gers-Hammerstein, accompanied the car continued toward the
sible by an invention cooked up
and voted 57 to 20 to increase the tails, and investigatingmusic at 65 West 16th St. for $2,179.80. by Salle Hildebrand, and by two crossing. The' driver swerved by Harold Sager, local manager for the coming year were approv- Van Raaite school addition.
The buildings and grounds com- violinists, Mary Ellen Carter and down the tracks in an attempt to
rate for the next fiscal year programs in other schools with a
It was originallyplanned that
for Michigan Gas Utilities. He di- ed by tiie Board of Educationat
four mills about the 15-mill con view to working on new music mittee also reported that all nine Jean Kromann, who will play avoid the crash, but the train
the Van Raaite addition would be
its meeting Wednesday night
vised
a
special
drill
which
will
property owners in the Van Raal- “Double Concerto in D Minor,” struck the car in the rear.
•titutionaltax limitation for the facilities for the school
comparableto the Longfellow adclear the old line and bore through The group Include# a couple,
In other business,the board re- te district have been contacted Bach, accompaniedby Miss HildeMiss Nickelbine is employed as
purpose of operating and maindition, but subsequentplans rethe shut-offvalve so that the cop- Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L. McCurry
leased Jack Rombouts from his and the property is now in the brand.
a waitress in Jolly Host restaur
taining the school
sulted in acquiring a new twoper
tubing can be pushed through
The Rev. W. J. Hilmert, head of ant on US-31.
Results of the survey of the dis- teaching contract to allow him to process of being appraised.
of Lansing who will teach elemen- block site at 24th and Van Raaite
the old present steel pipe.
Conductor of the freight train
the departmentof religious educatrict made by Louis C. Kingscott
Before Sager came up with his tary grades. Marilyn Belle Mc- with intentions of building a wing
tion at Hope College,will give the was L. Wysdyke and engineer was
and Associatesof Kalamazoo were
as the first part of an eventually
special
drill, plans called for dig- Qirry attended Albion College
Ganges Resident Dies
presentedand future building
invocation and Mrs. W. Curtis Rolen Pelton, both of Grand Rapging two holes in front of each and Michigan State College and all-new building.
need* wer* discussed. Voters un
Snow will be organist.Tom De
Continued study, plus working
In Douglas Hospital
establishment, one at the main
has had two years of teaching ex- with the Holland Planningcomanimously voted to transfer $15,Free, president of the senior class,
Allegan sheriff’sofficersand
where the tubing would be insert000 from the general fund to the
GANGES (Special) George will announcethe class memorial South Haven state police investi- ed, and another at the shutoff to perience. Her husband attended mission scrapped these plans, and
building and site fund.
gated
the
accident.
Officers
were
Gifford Gaze, 85, who lived nearly
remove the valve. Sager’s plan Muskegon High- School, Albion the end result was to retain the
Winton C. Gibbons was elected
to confer with Prosecutor Dwight
all his life in the Ganges area, died
eliminated need for the second College, Michigan State College present . Van . Raaite school and
to the board for a three-year
Cheeyer in Allegan Friday to deadd a new wing, build a new eleat 8 p.m. Wednesday in Douglas
hole.
and Garrett BiblicalInstitute. He
Fisli
term. He had beeq appointed April
termine whether any charges
mentary school it the 31st St.
Hospital where he was taken a
20 t. fill out the term of Edward
would be placed against the drivalso has had two years of teaching site and use the site at 24th St.
week ago. He was born in London,
er.
Stielstrawho had resigned be
experience.
and Van Raaite for a new high
England, and came to this country
cause his business kept him • in
Eunice M. Schipper of Zeeland, school to be developed some yean
Mrs. Eastman is survived by her
The Michigan Bell Telephone at the age of three with his pai>
California. President Carl Har
husband, Marty; her parents, Mr.
who attended Zeeland High School, hence.
Co. today asked for a general ents, the late George and Emily
ring; on presided. Other members
Michigan State College and Hope
and Mrs. Cecil Holton; two sisThe board was sharply divided
Gaze.
Although construction was past ters, Mrs. Lois Konatser and VirCollege, will teach an early ele- on what course it should take at
are Fred A. Weiss, Edward Her- rate increase throughoutits terSurviving are a daughter, Mrs. the cornerstonelaying stage,
poisheimer, Ralph Maam and Gib- ritory which would boost charges
mentary grade. She has had a present.The building and 'grounds
ginia, the latter a member of
Alice Foote, and a grandson, Jerry members of the Holland Fish and
year’s experience.
bons.
for residence service from one to
Thursday night’s Fennville gradcommitteewhich has been acquit
Foote, of Ganges, and three neph- Game Club met Wednesday afterMrs, Virginia H. Van Dyke of
uating class; three brothers,Lawthree cents a day in Holland.
ews. Mrs. Gaze died in 1936.
ZEELAND (Special) - Richard Flushing, N. Y., who attended ing additionalpropertyat almost
noon at the site of their new clubIn its applicationwith the Pubrence, and twins, Donald and Ronall school sites recommended that
Funeral serviceswill be held Sat- house for a short ceremony.
Mri. John Idtma Diet
ald, all at home; her grandpar- Van Zoeren, 47, of 121 Park SU Bayside High School and Hope
lic Servic Commission at Lansing,
urday at 2 p.m. from Chappell FuLocated on club property three ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Bus- Zeeland was released from Huizin- college,will teach an early ele- only necessary building site be
the company also asked that indiAfter Long Illness
purchased and that if and when
neral home in Fennvillewith burial miles east of Holland on M-21,
hee and Mrs. Belle Holton, all of ga Memorial hospitalthis morning mentary grade. She has had two Isolated properties become availvidual-linebusiness service rates
in Taylor Cemetery in Ganges. The the new clubhouseis expectedto
years’
experience.
(Special)
Mrs. here be raised a little less than
Fennville.
able in the area needed for playafter spending the night under obled E. Boeve of Byron Center, grounds that these properties be
John (Elizabeth) Idem a, 83, seven cents a day. No increase Rev. Henry Alexander, pastor of be completedin 30 days. The
Miss Wallace, a Junior at FennGanges Methodist Church, will of- building will measure 30 by 60
servation for carbon monoxide poi- who attended Zeeland High School,
North Blendon died early this was asked in long distance rates.
ville High School, was living with
considered for purchase. Serving
ficiate.
feet and connect with a structure
soning.
Hope College and the University on this committee are E. V. Hartmorning at Pine Rest Sanatorium Under the proposed schedule,
a
sister, Mrs. Florence Borowiak,
now
standing which will house
Van
Zoeren
was
found
uncons- of Michigan, will teach social
following a lingering illness.
monthly rates in Holland would
in Pullman. Her parents are deman, Jay L. De Koning and Alvin
kitchen facilities.
cious in his garage by his two chil- studies in Junior High School. He
Surviving are the husband and be increased as follows:
ceased. Only other survivor is a
i
Hine Van Der Heuvel, president,
dren, Keith and Max, about 5 p.m. has had four years’ experience.
three daughters, Mrs. Frank WalResidence Service
Dr. Lester J. Kuyper felt Monopened the ceremony with a few brother, George, in the U. S. Navy. Wednesday when they were calling His wife is the former Mary Vanters, Mrs. Harry Petroelje of BorIndividual line, present rate,
comments discussingthe many
him for supper. He had been work- de Wege of Holland. They have day’s meeting with the citizens’
culo and Mrs. B. Snoeyink of Dut- $3.50; proposed rate, $4.40.
committee should be postponed
long years the club had wanted a'
ing on his car, and only one section a year-old son.
Court Issues Injunction
ton; three sons, Harry at home
Two-partylirte, present rate, $3;
until the board decides exactly
clubhouse.
of the garage doors was open. The
Vernon.
Kraal
of
Holland,
who
Gerrit of Zeeland and Peter of proposed rate, $3.75.
what it wants in the next element“Now, more than 20 years after Against Holland Pickets
motor
was
running.
attended
Holland
High
School
and
Four-party line, present rate,
Grand Rapids; 31 grandchildren
ary expansion program.
the club was first founded,” he
The youths called neighbors Gel- Hope College, will teach history
and 22 great grandchildrenand $2.50; proposed rate, $3.20.
A novel program was presented said, “the members as well as the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Wendell A. Miles felt the meetmer
Ter Haar, 118 Park St., and ami home and family living in the
Rural line, present rate, $3.50;
three sisters, Mrs. Nellie Bekius,
at the Exchange Club luncheon citizens • of Holland have a new A suit seeking a temporary in- Martin Vande Velde, 532 East Cen- high school. He has had three ing should be held. ’Tell the citiMrs. Anna Dogger of South Blen- proposedrate, $3.75.
zens’ groups our troubles and let
junction and restrainingorder
meeting Monday noon at the home."
tral Ave., who summoned an ambu- years' experience.
Business Service
don and Mrs. Ida Vander Wall
Charter member Neil DeWaard against picketing at the bulk lance. Van Zoeren was revived at
The board also approved the them help us decide. Make them
Individualline, present rate, $7.- Warm Friend Tavern when City told of the club’s start as a pro- storage plant of the Texas Co. in
of Jenison; four brothers, Abel
our partners in a tough decision.
teachers’committee's recommendManager H. C. McClintock intro- test for the way the state was set- Holland was filed Wednesdayin Thomas G. Huizinga hospital shortElzinga of Byron Center, Albert, 25; proposed rate $9.25.'
This is no time to hold back,” he
ation to employ George Lumsden
ly after arrival.
Two-party line, present rate, duced local administrativeofficers ting up and enforcing fishing regu- Ottawa Circuit Court.
said.
Dick and John Elzinga of South
Van Zoeren said today he still and Austin Buchanan on a 12$6.25; proposed rate, $7.50.
and each outlined duties connected lations. He said the chib was origiNo vote was taken otfcer than
Blendon.
The suit was filed by Oilways, feels dazed, but believeshe had at- month basis beginningthis sumRural line, present rate, $5.25; with his department.
to adjourn the meeting until 1
nally known as the Holland Fish Inc., of Muskegon and Port City
mer.
Their
jobs
will
be
to
start
tempted to get outside after feeling
proposed rate, $5.75.
City Attorney James T/jwnsend and Game Protective Association. Transportation Co. of Holland
p.m. Saturday.
the gas take effect, and struck his the occupationalsurvey of the
Hudsonville ChurcK
Andrew G. Sail, local manager, told how he represents the city
Henry Geerlings praised the against Local 406 of the Interna- had on the garage door as he stag- city of Holland as recommended The. meeting was held Wednestermed the proposed rate increase in all matters corporal or crim- club for its many long yean of tional Brotherhood of Teamsters
Dedication Set Tonight
by Ralph Wenrich of the Voca- day night instead of Monday night
“essential if we are to continue inal. He gives a written opinion on service to outdoorsmen and to all (AFL) of Grand Rapids and as- gered out. Hospital authorities said
HUDSONVILLE-Th New Hudtional department of the Univer- because of the necessity of canthere
will
probably
be
no
future
to maintain a high-quality ser- any specialproblem asked by any residents of the community. He sorted representatives in Grand
vassing Monday's school election
lonville Baptist Church will be
sity
of Michigan, further the plans
effects of the poisoning.
vice.”
board and examines all contracts congratulatedthe club for being Rapids and Ottawa County.
for the secondary curriculm study vote in which Dr. Kuyper and
dedicated at special services toPointing up the company’s pro- entered into by the city. All cases the oldest continiKR*?organization
The bill of complaint alleges
night and Friday at 7 :30 p.m. with
already under way, and set up the Mrs. Kenneth De Free were regress in expandingand improving of violations of ordinances come to of its kind in Michigan. Geerlings
that picketing began on or about
follow-up study for the class of elected.
Pastor Art Brown presiding it
telephone service at Holland, Sail him, he represents the city on the gave the invocation.
The board approved Supt. WaltJune 9 at the Holland plant with1953.
both services.
dted the more than $1,000,000 Board of Supervisors and meets
out proper notification to the
The committee further clarified er W. Scott'splans for caring for
Fornjal dedication will be held
spent for construction by Michi- with City Council at all regular
the policy on aupplcmentary three extra elementary classes
mediation board of the state of
tonight with Dr. S. Franklin LogsMother of Spring Lake
gan Bell here from 1946 through meetings.
salary to read as follows: “One next year. A fifth grade at Lincoln
the existence of a labor dispute.
don of Holland bringing the dedi1952. He said other expansion and
City Auditor John Fonger funcDiet in New York
hundred dollars will bt> paid in will be housed in one of the baseThe bill of complaint pointed
catory message. Greetings will be
improvement projects scheduled tions as the custodian of the books
addition to the regular salary ment rooms at Longfellow school,
out that the Port City firm had
read from two former pastors, the
for completion here this year will and accounts of all departments of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Holland baseball fans are being each year for three years upon and a fifth grade at Van Raaite
Rev. C. M. Beerthulsand the
received notice on or about June
add another $194,000 to that *um, the city ad audits all accounts The body of Mrs. Maria Bertha 4 that the majority of its drivers given a chance lor a bargain sea- the completion of six semester wll be housed in the library at
Rev. John Douglas. The Rev. Gerbringing total post-war expendi- and expenditures.He prepares the Dorothea Spink, 77, who died in
ritt D. Schut will give the .invocaand operators had become mem- son ticket to Holland Flying hours of on-campus study provid- Washington school. These pupils
ture* by, the company for expan- budget under directionof the citv the home of her son, Frank, in
tion and the Rev. Carson Frebers of Local 406 and were de- Dutchmen baseball games as well that.the applicant is not currently will be transportedby bus. A
sion and improvement in the Hol- manager. Last year his depart- New York City Wednesday was
manding recognition. The com- as membership in a proposed benefiting by receipt o( supple- Longfellow grade also will be
mont will read scriptufe.
ment issued 10,250 checks which to arrive in Grand Haven today
land exchangeto over $1,300,000.
housed in a basement room in
mentary salary.”
Friday's program will be in the
plaint further stated the company Booster Club.
State telephone officials pointed were distributedto 34 control ac- to be taken to Van Zantwick
Longfellowschool The room the
Loren Wenzel, playing manager,
form of a fellowship night with
requestedproof that a majority
out that more than half of the counts with 297 sub accounts.
Funeral Home.
Van Raaite class will occupy at
greetings from churches in the
of operators had joined the union and Russ Vander Poel, business Lake Michigan .54 Foot
Gty Clerk Clarence Greven- She was born in Russia Aug. 8,
manager,
have
announced
opening
Washington
is currently used as a
community. The Rev. Emo Van proposed rate increase would go to
but received no reply.
library. The Library will be movof a membership drive to win 200 Lower Than Last Year
Halsema will represent First the federal government in taxes. goed, clerk of the council, makes 1875. She spent last summer -with
They estimated the requested state up motions and resolutionsbefore her daughter, Mrs. Louise Anmembers for the Booster club.
ed to the stage of the gymnasium.
Christian Reformed Church; the
rate
Increase would total about each council meeting, records dre jew, in Spring Lake township. Attorney Dismisses Case
The meeting opened shortly afPointing out that for almost 20
Rev. Thomas Warke, Hudsonville
During
the month of May, Lake
$22,000,000a year. ,
meetings and sends copies to all Surviving are another daughter,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
years the Dutchmen have provid- Michigan maintained an average ter 8:300 p.m. since trustees had
CongregationalChurch; and the
Clifford W. Phalen, Michigan council members. He is clerk of Mrs. Margaret Binchatt of Paris, The case againfct Richard Wood- ed area residents with one of the
Rev. John Vander May, Hudsonlevel of 581.78 feet, a drop otf .54 first vsited the Baker Museum.
BeU
president,said prices for the various boards of the city, col- France; the son, Frank of New rick, 18, Grand Rapids, who was to top teams in southwest Michigan,
ville Reformed Church. Immanuel
foot from the average 1952 May President Jay L. De Koning preother commodities and service lects fees, conducts schools for York, and three grandchildren.
have been tried before Justice T. they said nothing is asked for “ex- level of 582.32 but 1.04 feet above sided and Dr. Kuyper gave the nChristian Reformed Church also
have risen about 90 per cent since election officials and takes care
Funeral services will be held A. Husted Wednesday on a charge cept support.”
will be represented.
the average May level for the vocation.
The church choir will aing at 1940 while the coat of telephone of registration of voters, which from the Van Zantwick chapel of disorderly conduct and resist- Membership in the Booster Qub entire record of 580.74 feet, acord New Art Instructor Signs
service has gone up only 27 per now number 8,500 in the city.
Saturday at 2 30 p.m .with the ing an officer, was dismissed by will permit free entry to the ing to figurescompiled by the Uni
both services.An, open house will
City Treasurer Alden Stoner Rev. Herbert Swanson of the Sam- Gty Attorney Jacob Ppnstein, for games upon payment of tak.
follow Friday’s • fellowship pro- cent during the same period.Since
ted States Lake Survey at De- Contract in Zeeland High
1940 Michigan Bell’s wages and has charge of all tax collection. uel Lutheran Church of Muskegon lack of evidence. Woodrick, who
Membershipcards will be for- troit
rrarn. with refreshments served in
He
said
that
for
several
years
the
taxes have risen $60,000,000while
ZEELAND (Special)
Gerald
officiating. Burial will be in Lake pleaded not guilty when arraigned warded upon receipt of a $10
Extreme low level for the lake
me lower chapel.
revenues have gained only half collectionrate in Holland has been Forest Cemetery.
on June 1, was alleged to have re- check made to Holland Flying for May was 577.79 feet in 1934 Smeenge, a gracfciateof Union
that amount.
99 per
,
sisted city police officer Steve Vo- Dutchmen Boosters Club, 206 Riv- and extreme high level of 583.49 High School in Grand Rapids, has
Receive Vanity Awards
Phalen estimated Michigan City Assessor William Koop’s
zar the night of Memorial Day, er Ave, Holland, Midi.
was hi 1886. The May, 1953, aver- been engaged for next year as
KALAMAZOO (Special) — Of Bell constructionexpenditures will principalduty is to place on the Report Car-Truck Crash
during a fight that took place
age is 3.28 feet above low water art instructor at Zeeland
the 40 men from Western Michi- amount to more than $40,000,000 tax roll the valuation of all propZEELAND (Special)— A truck near the Schuler Hot?L
School according to Si
datum. '
Eunice Schipper Feted
gan College receivingmajor spring a year for the next few years to erties, real and personal Evalua- driven by Peter De Witt, 52, of
May
lake levels showed a con- ent of Schools Julius F.
(ports awards were Roger Eggers, meet demands for expanded ser- tion is done accm-ding to a fixed route 3, Zeeland, and a car driven
Smeenge also was
tinuation of the seasonal rises in
At Pre-Nuptial Party
baseball,and Jaek Lamb, track, vice.
formula. His department also by Norman Vruggink,25, of 231 Mending Meeting Held
stage* of all the lakes, but it was from Marion College,
*
both former Holland High School
sends out all tax bills.
East Cherry St., Zeeland were in- By Mission Auxiliary
Miss Eunice Schipper, June noted that he changes in levels and has spent
ithlete*. Eggers is the son of Mr.
At the meeting, President
volved in a minor accident 12:05
bn
de-elect of Don NorthuJs, was from April to May were close to State Teachers
ind Mr*. Albert Eggers of 607 Mr*. Frank Van Dyke, 88, liam Aldrich handed over the gav- p.m. Wednesdayat the intersec- A “mending” meeting was stagguest of honor at a miscellaneous the average changes experienced
Central Ave. while Lamb la the
el to incoming president, Robert tion of Washington and Church ed by an industrious group of shower given Thursday evening at for many years. It appears, thereat Pat Rest ,
ion of Mr. and Mr*.*L. W. lamb
Notior. Other new officers are the Sts. in Zeeland. Investigating of- members of the Women’s Mission the Elmer Northuie home, 112 East fore, that levels are at present folIf 1025 South Shore Dr. All four
Mrs. Frank Van Dyke, 88, of Rev. John O. Hagans, vice presi- ficer Larry Veldheer issued a Auxiliary'in Third Reformed 19th St. licsteseei for the event lowing “average” patterns and
ort* tearm at Western 195 East 15th 8t.. died Thursday dent, and Adrian Kkasen, Earl sununons to De Witt for failure to Chureh parlors Wednesday evenwere Mrs. Arthur Dryer, Mrs. Ken- estimatesof June levels of
n second place in Ibe evening at Pine Rest Sanitarium Price and G C Wood, board men- yield the right of way and driving
neth Northuie end
Rodger feet have been baaed on
without a chauUeur's lionet.
far* to* gTOUP men*i
i*ox winds
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Grandstanding...

Christian Seniors

Receive Diplomas
At

Three yean of intenaive work
preceded by many yean of intensive wishing, came to a head Turnday night in 'Grand Haven when
ceremoniea and a ball ganm inaugurateda new lighted baseball
park.

Commencement

Gu«

it

Largest

Former Mayor Martin Boon

fa School History;

Fisticuffs

Erupt

In Seventh

coach.’*

II, 1953

Frame;

College officials thought otherwise, and finally subdued his protests and got an agreement to try
Calls
it for one season. The success of
/ r. J. y
the squad surprised everyone, including Dr. Micklow. Proceeding The Holland Flying Dutchmen
on the basis of "doing the best and Muskegon Home Furnace prowith what I have," the doctor’s vided 100 fans at RiverviewPark
calm approach gave confidence to Thursday night not only with
an Inexperienced squad, and now
baseball but also with boxing and

limp i
""

Game
-

Mss Joan Houtman Wed
To Dr, George Zuidema

ABegan County
Red Cross Group

Miss Joan Kathryn Houtman and
Dr. George Dale Zuidema exchang-

ed wedding vows in a lovely
summer wedding Tuesday evening

Graduate Nurse Has

in First Methodist Church. The
Rev. John O. Hagans performed

AlUllial Meet

ALLEGAN

the double ring rites.
The bride is the daughter of Mr.

(Special)- Charles

Ayres of Otsego was re-elected
chairman at the annual meeting
of the Allegan County Red Cross
chapter in Allegan Methodist
church last week.
Mrs. Marvin BaTgooyenof Valley was elected vice chairman;
Mrs. • Alice Wood of Allegan,
secretary; John C. Pahl of Allegan, treasurer; and Mrs. Thelma

acted as master of ceremonies and
Mayor Claude Ver Duin representand Mrs. Neal Houtman of 229
ed the dty in brief pre-game cereWest Uth St. and the groom is the
Tb« largest graduating class in
monies. The feature attraction they have the MIAA championson of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Zuidewrestling.
was the annual “Old Tbnen” game ship.
ma, 95 West 15th St.
Bolland Christian high school’s
featuring stan of yesteryears.
As proof of the spirit of the
The altar was banked with bridal
These last two attractions took
history, 106 seniors, received their
Three yean ago plans for the squad, Micklow notes that seven place in the top of the seventh wreath and a center of interest
diplomas at commencementexerlighted field were started and of the eight meets were played in inning. With |lor»e on first, David was created with white peonies and
cises held at Rope Memorial chapthe dty council agreed to pur- the rain. "If that didn’t dampen hit a grounder to Dutchman short gladioli. Seven-branchcandelabra
chase a plot of land for $4,000. An their spirit nothing would,” he
fti, Tuesday night
stop Ron Fortney who threw to completed decorations, arranged
Stratton, executive secretary.
action committee was formed to commented.
John Veltkamp,presidentof the
Terry Bums at second trying to by Mrs. Gaude Lamoreaux. \
The executive committee was
supervise a drive.
Robtrt D. Burton
Traditional
wedding
music
was
force Morse. Morse was unwilling
hoard of trustees, awarded the
authorized to revise the executive
Council interestedindustries Athletic director Jot Moran at to be a victim of this scheme, so played by Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,
diplomas to graduates, while Supt.
board and fill in vacancies.These
and dtizens pitched in to make Holland High school has prepared he charged into Bum with all his organist. Dr. Robert Cavanaugh
names and committee chairman
improvementsand the value of the snappy brochure outliningfootball
Bert P. Bos presented the class. In
sang “How Do I Love Thee" and
*
for the next year will be announcpark was upped to about $15,000. prospects for 1953. The booklet
a brief talk before the presentaThis was a signal for a general “Dedication" before the rites and
ed soon.
In 1951 the field was ready for introduces the coaches, and gives
tion of the class, Bos centered his
outbreak of violence— a violence “O Perfect Love" as the couple
Rex Ten Wyck of Otsego was
ball games, with dugouts and a the complete dope on the schedule,
remarks about the class motto,
that was' brewing from the first knelt at the altar.
awarded a ctaiton of service from
fine fence around the area. Last ticket prices, returning veterans, inning on as players on both sides
**JU>rd We Build With Hearts
Miss Barbara Kellogg, friend
the National Red Cross in recognisummer all high school games and in addition to a resume of last engaged in hard base running. from Henry Ford hospital School
Aflame, Seeking Service in Thy
tion of his servicesas chairman of
dty league contests were played season and a look at the future. Players left the benches to join of Nursing, assisted the bride as
ftame." He told the graduates to
Robert D:. Burton of Holland,
the 1953 fund campaign which
always remember the first four who will be graduated June 13 at the park along with the Grand It also lists the returning veterans their teammates on the field in maid of honor. Bridesmaidswere
went over the 100 per cent mark
Haven Atheletes’ Southwestern complete with height,weight, age, throwing punches and wrestling. Mrs. Lynn Post, Miss Billie HoutWords of Scripture,“In the beginMiu
Myra
Schraur
from the University of Michigan Michigan Baseball League games.
in Allegan County.
experience and position.Moran
ning, God," in all things which
man
and
Miss
Sally
Houtman.
Litcommencement
exercises
After
the
fighting
tapered
off
Medical School, has received the
Some highlightsof the general
Dreams came true Tuesday plans to distribute the brochure bit umpire Adrian Moes in- tle Jane Shashaguay was flower
they may undertakein their futlast Friday, May 29, Miss Myra reports were as follows:
Outstanding Senior Award, pre- night when otffidala turned on to school children in the area next
ure endeavors.
girl.
formed
both
managers
that
the
sented annually by the alumni the $16,000 lighting system. The fall. t
Schreur, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
FoUr different blood bank coli Awards were presented to the
game would procede no further. Dr. Eugene Van Tamelen, of
associationof Phi Chi medical drive for lights was boosted conSchedulefor the Dutch will in- Thus, Holland did not get a Madison. Wis., brother-in-lawof the John Schreur, 97 Walnut Ave., was lections were held in which 803
varous members of the class by
fraternity,according to a Univer- siderably by a $7,000 contribution clude:
pints of blood were collected. The
Principal Raymond Holwerda.He
chance to rtiake up a four-run de- bride, assistedthe groom as best graduatedfrom RoselandCommusity News Service release.
next blood bank is scheduledIn
from local supporters matched by
Grand Rapids Creston, there, ficit and the final score was Mus- man. Ushers were Jay Rutgers of
presented silver medals to 19 honnity Hospital in Chicago. Exercis- Allegan Aug. 31, and a second one
Burton is the son of Mr. and the dty of Grand Haven.
Sept.
18;
Grand
Rapids
Union,
4r students who had achieved an
kegon 8, Holland 4.
HoUand and Dr. Timothy S. Harri- es were held at the Presbyterian
Holland's Flying Dutchmen play here, Sept. 26; Muskegon Heights,
for Otsego-Plainwel)
area Sept.
academic rating of “B“ or better. Mrs. Russell W. Burton of 104
Muskegon pounded pitchers son of Holland, Dr. Joseph Miller
East 20th St.
1 and 2, according to Mrs. Gale
at the newly-lighted field Thurs- here, Oct. 2; Grand Rapids Cath- Clare Van Liere and Lou Humbert
Church of Roseland.
Receiving the medals were, Shirof Yazoo, Miss., Dr. Stephen SchilThe award consists of a $100 day night.
Grable, blood program chairman.
olic Central, there, Oct. 9; Dowafcy Bouwman, Anita Bratt, Donfor 11 hits, but three of the hits lig of Leland, Miss., and Robert Her parents went to Chicago for
check
and
a
bronze
plaque
inReports are that blood and its degiac, here, Oct. 16; St. Joseph, were fly balls that dropped safeald Byker, Lucille Dreyer, Junia
Peeler of Lexington, N.C.,' class- the graduation. Also present was rivativeswill be needed even if a
scribed
“awarded
to
the
OutstandHillsdale
college
is
pretty
proud
there,
Oct.
23;
Battle
Creek,
there,
Halverson, Carolyn Keuning,
ly in the second inning because of mates and fraternity brothersof
Miss Lois Schreur, also a student truce is reached in Korea. The
Faith Lampen, Beatrice Menken, ing Senior of Phi Chi, selected on of Dr. O. R. Micklow, coach of the Oct. 30; Benton Harbor, here, twilight conditions. Muskegon the groom at Johns Hopkins Uni
Dales
1953
title
winning
golf
fight against polio continues and
at Roseland hospital.
Nov. 6; Grand Haven, there, Nov.
Betty Morsink, Patricia Nonhof, the basis of his scholarship,serscored throe runs in that inning, versity. Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Lawrence Stegink, Gustave Van- vice and ideals." Dr. Cyrus C. squad. Not only was the crown 13.
A reception for friends of Miss blood will be needed In both civiltwo
in the third on three hits, Hoffman of Greenville were masqne Berge, Viola Vender Hulst, Sturgis, chairman of the Depart- the first Hillsdalehad won in golf
Scheur was held at the home of ian and military hospitals.
two in the sixth on one hit and ter and mistress of ceremonies.
The Junior Red Cross will send
Thelma Vender Meer, Vincent ment of Internal Medicine at the in a long time, but in addition Those 3-D motion 'pictures of one in the seventh on one hit.
For her wedding, the bride chose Mr. and Mrs. E. Van Kulken of
Vender Werp, Janet Vander university, presented the award Micklow was in no formal way a Rocky Marciano’straining camp The Dutchmen made nine hits a gown of traditionalwhite satin Chicago. Miss Schreur will remain three students to the National
“coach."
that will be shown this week at a
Junior Red Cross training camp
Zwaag, John Van Iwaarden, Adele at a recent banquet.
off the slants of D. Bolema. They covered with lace, featuring a at Roseland as a student 'until
Neither is Micklow a faculty local theater were taken when the
at Gear Lake in August. Two will
Burton
is
a
member
of
Galen
Vennaat and Howard Voss.
scored three of their runs in the pointed bodice and net overskirt September.
member, for off the fairways he heavyweightchampion was trainbe from Allegan and one from OtCitizenship pins for outstanding Honorary Medical Society and
third
when
first baseman Tony with a lace panel down the front.
has the title "doctor” and spends ing at the Holland Furnace Co.
sego.
•ootributions to the school were Victor Vaughan Medical Society.
Wentzel homered with Terry Tiny buttons extended down the
his time in a highly successful pavilion. A crew of 18 men came
In the home service department,
given to Shirley Bouwman, Mary He has served as vice president
Bums
and
Morrie
Witteveen
on
back from the small standup coldentistry practice. His first , re- to Holland one day to follow the
Mrs. Don Hunsaker of Otsego reKool, Patricia Nonhof, Adele Ver- and president of Phi Chi medical
base. Bums had gotten on through lar. Her veil of illusion fell from a
sponse to a suggestionthat he champ around and take the flickported 345 familieswere aided. In
maat, Lawrence Stegink, Vince fraternityand has been treasurer
an error and Witteveenthrough a headband of tiny seed pearls. A
coach golf was, “But I’m no ers.
addition fp servicemen were givVander Werp and Howard Voss. of his medical school class for the
walk.
pearl necklace and earrings comen finan/ial aid, usually in the
The Anne Holkeboer Bible last two years.
Wentzel also got two singles to pleted her costume. She carried a
form of small loans.
gward for outstanding work in the
Burton’s parents, his sister,
give him three for four. Holland bouquet of white roses and carAlbionitesSee Repairs,
Mrs. Edsel Martindale of Plaindepartment of Bible was given Marilyn, his uncle and aunt, Mr.
got its fourth run in the fifth on nations with white satin streamin
well, production chairman, reGRAND HAVEN (Special)
to Lawrence Stegink. Alumni As- and Mrs. C. J. Burgh, and his fisingles by Butte Kool and Elmer ers.
Addition to Hospital
sociations awards of glO each ancee, Miss Nella Pyle of Zeeland,
Van Wieren and Don York’s in- Bridal attendants wore identical, Joseph Komoelje,Jr., 38, Zeeland, ported that . 201 garments and 50
was restored his operator'slicense dressings were made by various
were presented to students who are planning to attend graduation
Open house was held Sunday at field out.
gowns of light blue taffeta with net
did, outstanding work in the var- ceremoniesSaturday. Re and
Albion in (he recently remodeled Three rookies graced Holland’s overskirts, all fashionedby the at a hearing before Grcuit Judge volunteer, groups. In addition to
ious subject fields.The awards Miss Pyle will b& married June
Sheldon Memorial Hospital a re- lineup for the first time — Terry bride’smother. The honor attend- Raymond Smith Monday His li- the distributionof these garments,
modeling that included the addi- Bums at second, Butts Kool in ant’s was a deeper shade than the cense was revoked Dec. 3, 1952, four cartons of clothing were diswent to Thelma Vander Meer, 17 and will live in Grand Rapids,
for two or more drunk driving
*
tion of a new three-storybuilding. right and Don York in center.
commercial; Janet Vander Zwaag, where he will begin internship at
bridesmaids’ gowns. All wore
In City
English; Beatrice Menken, lang St. Mary's Hospital on July 13.
The hospital now has 72 beds Bums is from Holland High, Kool matching taffeta mitts and carried convictions.Komoelje is currently The work of the recreationcomemployed in Holland and claims
Wages; John Van Iwaarden, maBurton was graduated from
Upsets were in order Tuesday and 20 bassinets. Visitors were is from Calvin and York, Hope colonialbouquets of pink and blue it is almost impossible for him to mittee under direction of Mrs.
Garence Diver of Plainwell in .takthematics; Howard Voss, science Holland High School in 1945' and night in Holland City league soft taken on guided tours of the hos- College.
carnations.
obtain transportationto' and from ing entertainmentto Fort Custpital and given a booklet describThe Dutchmen play Trills Texand Betty Morsink, social sd- from Hope College in 1949.
ball play at Van Tongeren field.
The flower girl, dressed in a pink work ad is practically the sole
Wnee.
In the opener North Holland ing revisions.The booklet said aco of Grand Rapids Monday at 8 taffeta and net gown, scattered sole support of his aged parents. er Hospital and to Percy Jones
Hospital was outstanding.The
Patricia Nonhof, received the
finally did It. They won a game— that $504,050.98 were spent on p.m. at Riverview Park and go rose petals In the aisle before the
criminal charge against committee reported two breakremodeling.
to Grand Haven Thursday for a bride was escorted to the altar by
University of Michigan honor
their first in six starts.
Franklin Kolk, 38, of South Bend, fasts, a watermelon feed, two
The new addition has three game with the Grand Haven Mer- her father.
Vholarship. The Calvin ' tuition
But it was a close one as they
Ind., formerly erf Zeeland and
floors,
but
is
designed
to
have
anchants.
weiner roasts, a large and successcholarship went to Betty MorMr. and Mrs. Wesley Stkkema edged Barber’s Fords 3-2 after
Mrs.
Houtman
chose for her Spring Lake, was nolle proesed in
ful Christmas party (more than
tink, while Howard Voss was giv- and Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Sikke- traUing going into their half of other one added. The first floor
daughter’s wedding a mauve shan- Circuit Court today and an
350 guests), and In 1953 a bingo
en the Hope college tuitionschol- raa from Morrison, Iowa, were re- the third inning. Barber opened houses administrative offices, the
tung dress. She had a yellow and amendment was added to a diparty each third Wednesday of
arship.
cent visitors with Mr. and Mrs. scoring in the second inning on second patient rooms and the
white rose corsage. Mrs. Zuidema vorce decree granted May 31,
'
the month. Special mention was
Lawrence Stegink, president of Albert Van
a grand slam home nm by second third is reservedfor obstertrics
wore a nylon sheer black and white 1949, that he pay $7.50 a week for
cases.
made of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert
Baptism
was
administrated
to
baseman
A1
Piersma.
foe graduating class, presented the
d^ess and a corsage of red roses. the support of a child, reimburse
Rounds of Otsego who play and
dam memorial to Supt Bos. The Jones Alan Weener, son of the Barber tallied again in the
About 200 guests attended a re- the Ottawa County Department of
sing In the lounge and wards
Wmorial which amounted to ap- Rev. and Mrs. Jay Weener, at the third, this time by Ken Bauman
ception in the church parlors.Mrs. Social Welfare in the amount of
every third Wednesday, and of
who doubled to left field, went to
proximatelyg2,000 was stipulated morning service last Sunday.
Eugene Van Tamelen and Miss $500 at the rate of $2.50 a week
Mr. and Mrs. Art Bauder left third on a wild pitch, and scored
Hugh Myers of Otsego, who has
into three categories. A new stuA tentativecount Monday reveal Ruth Zuidema poured. Assisting and pay $25 costs. Kolk was served as master of ceremonies.
dent activityroom was to receive Sunday afternoon for Fort Riley, on A1 Dozeman’s single to the
about
the
rooms
were
Judy
and
brought
to
Grand
Haven
to
face
ed that Holland citizens gave more
Many organizationsand individ%L000 lor furnishings, a , girls' Kans., where they will spend a pitcher.
than $2,707 in the week-end tag Joan Houtman, Sharon Bird, Judy charges of non-supportand de- uals have given much time and
Then North Holland started to
lounge hi the new high school week with their son. Junior BauVan
Leeuwen,
Garnet
Harrington sertion and abandonment of his
campaign
conducted
by
public
roll With one out Don Berkocnpas
thought and contributionsfor re1200. and. 1500 or over for a der, who is in training there.
school musiciansfor a new uni- and Pat Houtman. Mrs. W. Wolters, child, now four years old. He
The Reformed Church will hold doubled to left field. Ebels fouled
freshmentsand prizes. More than
teachers' fund for the purchase of
ZEELAND (Special) — Funeral forms fund. Executivecommittee aunt of the bride, cut and served pleaded not guilty May 8 and trial 1,000 patients have been reached.
aids in the various de- its picnic Friday evening at Walk- out to first, and then Cal Bosman
was
set
for
today.
the
wedding
cake.
Misses
Geone
er Memorial Park a mile and a slammed a single to left field scor- services were held Monday for members of the Holland Band and
Water safety chairman Leo
Roger Tubbergan, 21, of 286
Orchestra Boosters Club which Van Langen and Pat Brinkman
Watters of Otsego reported that
The a oappelk choir, under the half east of Byron Center. Supper ing Berkompas.
Nelson Glen Van Den Heuvel, 16120th
Ave., Holland, who pleadserved
punch
and
the
bride's
sponsored
the
campaign,
said
the
Ebels went to second on an
Araction of Marvin Baas, sang is scheduled for 6 pm. and sports
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John final count almost certainly will friends from Ford Hospital nurs- ed guilty May l7 to a larceny the 1952 swimming cards were
given as follows: 140 beginners
•Rejoice and Give Thanks,”* R. E. and a ball game between the mar- outfield error, then went all the
es home arrangedthe gifts. Mrs. charge, was placed on probation
Van Den Heuvel who was electro- reach the $3,000 mark.
Williams and “Onward Christian ried and singled men. will follow. way around on two more Ford
for two years. Tubbergan is alleg- certificates,75 intermediate, 16
Because
of
the
wonderful
coopJohn
Kruid
and
committee
were
in
The Beechwoodmen’s quartet errors, tieing up the game.
cuted Friday when a 20-foot alumswimmers, two advanced swimSoldiers, " Gould-Sullivan-Simeone.
eration, the committee said club charge of kitchen arrangements ed to have taken a battery, tools,
A girl* sextette sang, “O Divine provided special music at the eve- Winning run came in the fifth inum pole he was loading onto a members are assured that their and Mrs. Carl •'Harringtonarrang- funnel cable and gasoline from mers, seven junior life saving, and
ning service in the Reformed as Elmer Veldheer drew a walk truck came into contact with a
Redeemer,” Gounod. «
Allyn • Westenbroek in Zeeland seven senior life saving cards.
Church Sunday.
to start things off. He went to high tension wire. The accident $6,500 goal somehow will be reach- ed reception decorations.
There will be two Allegan
Miss Hazel Anne Oelen presided
During the reception,Miss Nor- township on or about March 16.
The Rev. Jay Weener will tukill second on a wild pitch, and to occurred on farm property leased ed. Thus, band members will be
at the organ, playing the tradiThe
articleshave been returned County people at the National
measured
for
uniforms
this
spring
ma
Houtman
played
several
violin
a classical appointment in the third on an infield out, and scored by Dennis Walters of Zeeland loAquatic School at Whitehall this
ttonal “Pomp and Circumstance,”
Central Park Reformed Church on Bosnian’s single to left This cated a mile and three-quarters and the new outfits should be de- selections accompanied by her and the court set a value of $25 summer.
Elgar, as the processional. She
on gasoline taken which must be
livered in the fall
mother.
Mrs.
John
Hagans
sang
next Sunday. The Rev. Lambert ended scoring for both teams.
southeast of this city on Fainiew
Although no complete first aid
played “Psalm 18,” Marcello, as a
Ponstein of Hope College will be
North Holland only got five Rd. The youth was digging plants A gala atmosphereprevailed in "Bless This House" before the paid, together with $50 costs ‘in classes were taught this past year,
prelude and “Toccata in D Minor,”
60
days,
plus
$5
a
month
overthe
downtown
area
Friday
night
couple cut the wedding cake.
in charge of services in the local hits off Ford pitcher Norm Boeve, there.
Nevin, as a postlude.
and Saturday when the young The newlywedsleft on a wedding sight fees. He also must leave Harold Terry and Leo Watters
church.
but they managed to stretch them
Services
were
held
at
2
p.m.
both conductedshort-term classes
Hit Rev. Marvin Vander Werp,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman intp three runs. Boeve struck out Monday from First Christian Re- musicianspepped up the soiling trip to northernMichigan, Mary- intoxicants alone, stay out of on new artificial respiration methpastor of the Ninth Street Chriscampaign with rousing music by land and the Blue Ridge Moun- places where sold for consumption
and Dickie Driesenga were visitors two men and walked one.
formed Church with the Rev. A. pep bands, the elementary band
ods, and in reviews of other first
tian Reformed church gave the intains of Virginia and North Caro- and cannot leave the state withwith relatives in Fremont WedBarber got nine hits off North Rozendal, pastor of the church,
aid techniques for such groups as
vocation and the Rev. Simon nesday. They were supper guests
and ensemble groups. Almost lina. For going away, the new Mrs. out permission.
Vroon, pastor of the East Sauga- with their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Holland pitcher Berkompas while officiating. Burial was in Zeeland everyone wore an "1 am a band Zuidema changed to a navy blue
Albert Molenkamp, 22, route 1, Boy and Girl Scouts, 4-H, PTA
garnering two walks with two Cemetery.
tuck Christian Reformed church Russ Pel and sons.
booster" tag— those who didn’t linen ensemble with white trim, West Olive, charged with negligent and Firemen'sgroups.
strikes outs.
Surviving are the parents, and just were not well dressed!
About 800 volunteer workers
led in dosing prayer.
Norman Hop will leave Tuesday Hitting honors for the winners two sisters, Mrs. Charles Garvelink
navy and white accessoriesand a homicide in a crash which took the
The Boosters expressed grati- red rose corsage.After July 1, they life of 18-year-oldBettie Mae Mai> put in around 5,000 hours of work
evening for Almeda, Calif., after go to Bosman whose two timely
of Zeeland and Judith ^nn at tude to all who made the event a
to keep up services of the Red
spending a two-week leave with singles accounted for two runs, home.
will be at home at 98 Myrtle St., tin in Grand Haven May 17, waived
Park Township Offers
big success. Everyone co-operat- Boston, Mess.
the reading of information, stood Cross in Allegan County.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake and Berkompas whose double was
The youth attended First Chris- ed, they said. They cited a letter
Reward in Fake Alarm
Hop.
Mrs. Zuidema Is a graduateof mute and a plea of not guilty was
essentialJim Hop also had a doutian Reformed Church, its Sunday from 11 P. Vander Linde of the
Tonight at 7:30 the Christian ble while Eari Arends pounded out
Holland High School and Henry entered. Bond of $1,000 was contin- Marriage Licenses
School and was a member of the Christian School music departFire Chief Herman Winde- Endeavor will meet in the chapel. a single.
Ford Hospital School of Nursing, ued, and the case probably will be
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Boys’ Society.
ment, in which he congratulated
ttuBer of Park Township Fire De- Marcia Knap will lead on the topic
A1 Piersma’s home run paced
Detroit. Dr. Zuidema, a graduate tried the latter part of July. Molen- Thursday were Robert De Ridder,
the new organization and offered
partment No. 2 Monday offered a and Harvey Van Farowe will lead Fords, although A1 Dozeman’s
of Holland High and Hope College, kamp was driving a borrowed year. 2499 Beeline Rd.; Loren Van Ordthe support of his group in the
$25 reward for information lead- devotions.
three singles were almost enough Women's Mission Group
was graduated from Johns Hopkins William Yeske, 62, route 1, West er, Htunilton; Ruth Dykema, 124
campaign. The club executive coming to the arrest and convictionof
Mrs. John Schutte underwent to make up the4 margin. Bauman
University medical school in Bal- Olive, charged with assault with Vander Veen Ave.; Mrs. Robert
mittee will meet Tuesday night to
the person guilty of phoning in a surgery at Zeeland Hospital Mon- had a single and double in four Meets at Bethel Church
timore, Md. He will begin his in- intent to do great bodily harm less Weersing, 2021 Lakeway; Charles
plan the next step in the drive.
lalst alarm Sunday night which day morning.
chances, and Sundin, Vem Fuder
ternship at Massachusetts General than the crime of murder, waived Lundy, route 4.
Bethel Reformed Church Wotook the Park Township truck
Mr. and Mrs. G. Renkema an- and Rich Welters collected singles.
Hospital and his specialtytraining the reading of the information and
Dscharged Thursday were .Glen
and 10 firemen’s cars to Camp nounce the birth of a son last
Main Auto alao felt the sting of men’s Miasionary Society met Mrs. Martha Haizenga
in the field of general surgery In pleaded guilty to a substitute Diekema, 185 Lakewood Blvd.; D.
Geneva on Lake Michigan.
Wednesday, June 3, in Blodgett upset" as they were dropped by Wednesday evening at the church.
the surgical service of Harvard charge of assaultwith a dangerous A. Strowenjans,route 4; Martin
Mrs. C. G. Reynen presidedat Dies at Home in Zeeland
' The call came in about 7:30 Hospital, Grand Rapids.
weapon. Bond of $5,000 was contin- Van Beek, 176 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Hulst Bros in the second game by
Medical School.
the businessmeeting and Mrs.
pjn. at a time when beach traffic
Martin Dekkinga returned to a 5-2 margin.
ued and he will appear for disposi- Paul Moker and baby, 95 East
Parents
of
the
groom
entertained
ZEELAND (Special)
Mrs.
was heavy.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Hulst started right out with Emma Kuyers led devotion*.Two
at a rehearsal dinner for 25 guests tion June 15. Yeske allegedlythrea- 21st St.; Mrs. LaVerne Tinholt
Martha
Huizenga,
80,
widow
of
selections
by
Mrs.
Th# fire chief pointed out that Smit from a Grand Rapids hospi- three runs in the first inning on a
at Holiday Inn.
tened Deputy Nelson Lucas of Hol- and baby, 628 Graafschap Rd.;
Harry Young.
Frank Huizenga, died Sunday at
• false alarm is not only an inron- tal were he underwent surgery single, error, and two more singles
land with a gun when the latter in- Mrs. Harvey Zoet, 229 West 16th
Mrs. Carl Rittert>y spoke and her home, 40 West Washington
yenieoce to volunteer firemen but two weeks ago. Mr. Dekkinga is a scoring Kearney Zoerhoff, Bern
terceded in an altercation in which St. >
showed slides on Japan.
St., Zeeland.
Extension Club Hears
fti also dangeroussince many fire- teacher in the local Christian Greving and Jake Bakker.
Yeske was beating his mother.
Hospitalbirths include a son,
Survivingare one son, Garrett
Refreshments were served afZoerhoff home red in the second
pwn In private cars must get to school.
Mrs. G. Vander Kolk
Jack Irwin, born Thursday to Mr.
F.
of
Zeeland;
four
grandchildren;
ter
the
program
by
Mrs.
J.
LigtElinor Ponstein, daughter of Mr. inning to give Hulst a four run
the scene quickly.
and Mrs. Donald Veldhoff,route 2,
voet, Mrs. Jack Essenburg and four great grandchildren; five
Robindale Extension Gub met Former Resident Dies '
“Guilty persons will be prose- and Mrs. Ed Ponstein, will under- lead before Main Auto could gai\ Mrs. H. Mool
Hamilton; a son born Thursday to
brothers,John Vis of Charlotte,Ti- last Friday evening at the home
go an eye operation next Friday in ner their first run in the fourth
cuted to the fullest extent of the
At
California
Mr. and Mrs. William Collins, 264
mon,
Leonard
and
Harry
Vis,
all
of
Mrs.
Kay
Lutke
with
eight
ButterworthHospital Grand Ra- as Herb Maatman was safe on a
law,” the chief said. Anyone havEast 11th St.; a son, Blake Duane,
of
Grand
Rapids;
Dick
Vis
of members present. Mrs. G. Vander
pids.
fielder's
choice,
went
to
second
Van der%Mels Honored
ing informationis asked to call
Zeeland;two sisters, Mrs. Christ- Kolk, guest ‘speaker, discussed Word has been received here born today to Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Baptism
was
administered
in on a wild pitch and scored from
Wlndemuller.
ine Oostendorp of Zeeland and "Duties of Officers,Leaders and of the unexpected death last Mulder, 171 East 20th St.; a son
During Holland Visit
the Christian Reformed Church there.
Saturday of Henry J. Reidsma of born today to Mr. and Mrs. Justin
Mrs. John Baker of Ottawa Committees”,
last Sunday morning to Jack Lee
Bud Hulst poled a horns run for
Bel-Air, Calif., formerlyof Hol- Bouwman, 16 West 33rd St.
Beach.
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
C.
Van
der
Roll
call
was
answered
with
Palmbos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hulst in the sixth ining and the
‘Soith America’ Docks
land. Death was caused by a heart
The
body
will
be
taken
from
the
“the nicest thing that has happenHenry Palmbos, and Diane Kay Auto’s Heih Maatman singled and Mel of Williamson, N. Y., are
attack.
KJatil Taesdaj Night
Ottawa Comity
Boetsma, daughter of Mr. and finally stole home to count the spendinga few weeks in Holland Baron Funeral Home to the resi- ed to me as a mother.”
Funeral servicesand burial took
Paul, Leslie Lupkes, 26, Ackley,
dence
tonight
Hostess
for
the
evening
was
Mrs. Martin Boetsma.
and
vicinity.
’
final tally in the sixth tor the
The cruise ship “South Amer- The following local young peoIowa, and Gladys Joyce Buurma,
Mrs. Sue Lieffers.Mrs. Luella place in Bel-Air.
They attended a reunion of the
auto's to end scoring.
ica” docked early Sunday night in
Surviving are the wife, Nits; 25, Holland; Norfhan Jay RozWerida and Mrs. Kay Lutke asple were graduted from Holland
Hope
College
class
of
1903
and
an
A1 Bosch was credited with the
Pastor
Accepts
Call
fiolland harbor for a two-day gena daughter Gloria, and a grand- ema, 21, Zeeland, and Anna Ruth
Christian High; FriedethSteensisted in serving refreshments.
alumni gathering last Tuesday.
eral cleaning (before continuing wyk, Roger Miedema, Joyce Graa- win for Hulst, allowing two hits,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
daughter, June, all of Bel-Air; a Knoll, 21, Holland.
On Saturday, a reunion of brothstriking out eight, and walking
eperationi.
TV Rev. Garence De Haan, pasbrother, Chris Reidsma, and four
Key West, Fla., Is ttie most
man, and Janet Le Febre.
ers and sisters was held at the
tor of Spring Lake Christian Re- CJ/iofr Members Dinner
The vessel has been out since Mr. and Mrs. Jake Hop, Notman five. At the plate for Hulst Kearsisters Mrs. M. Losey, Mrs. R. Van southerly city of the United States.
ney Zoerhof and Bud Hulst with home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
formed Church for the last five
May 14 on convention cruises. and Miss Card Oppenhuize were homers copped top honors.
Lente, Mrs. H. Dunn and Mrs. D.
Folkert of Overisel,where a picnic
Guests of Consistory
years, has accepted a call to the
After leaving here Tuesday night supper guests at the home of Mr.
Mow than $50,000,000was saved
Auto Jas Ebels gave up seven dinner was held. Others attending Oak Glenn, HI., Christian Reform- The consistoryof First Reformed Vander Meer, all of Holland.
•t 7 pm the ship will proceed to and Mrs. William Kok and sons
by the Army Ordinace Corps in Its
hits, struck out seven, and walked were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kroneed Church, and expects to preach Church entertainedmembers of the
Bay City to take the Chamber of in Grand Rapids Sunday.
recovery program of salvaged
one. Hitting honors went to Maat- meyer of Grandville,Mr. and Mrs.
‘Miss Young Republican,
his farewell sermon on July 12. Church Choir Tuesday evening.
Commerce for a cruise.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walters of man and Ebels, boh with singles.
crap brass and a re-conditioned
John Kronemeyer and Miss Ger- He came to Spring Lake front Dinner was served at the Eten
Any girl between the ages of 18 ammunitionpacking oontainen
It will begin normal summer Overisel announced the birth of a
League fa«yU|iflP'
trude Kronemeyer of Holland, Mr. Woden, Iowa, succeeding the late House and the group returned to
and 36 who is single, and is a Re- during the past year. •>
operationsJune 20 until about son last Tuesday. Mrs. Walters is
and Mrs. Dan Kronemeyerof Rev. J.P. DeVries. He is a native the church for a program. Slides publican can compete for the title
,
Bcpt 15. The sister ship, “North the former Caroline Zwagennan Bareaaaa
S
Kalamazoo, and a cousin and his of De Motte, Ind, and a graduate of were shown by Ray Mooi and piano
of "Miss Young Republican of
America” Is still in operation and from Beaverdam.
North End
»
wife, .Mr. and Mrs. Henzy Krone- Calvin College and seminary. Be- selectionswere played by Anthony
Michigan." Application blanks are
will not return here until SeptemMata Auto
4
meyer of Grand Rapids.
fore coming to Spring Lake he Koolker,choir director,who will available by writing the Wayne
Since 1927, hydro-carbon*from VFW
S
On Monday, the John Kronemey- served for three years at ,Woden, return as director next year. Group County Federationof Young RePC* 899 departed hero petroleum and natural gas have Fords
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
t
era entertained the Van der Mels M* first church. Rev. De Haan, singing concluded the program.
publicans, 1521 Dime Bank Buildat 8:40
to continue become a source of raw materials Hutat
Gilbert Vonde Woter, Mgr.
i
at dinner and held open house for hta wife and three children,plan
Choir activities are concluded for ing, Detroit The queen will be seoperation* in lake Micfa- for more than 2,500 different chem- Moose
PIiom 3493
i
them in the afternoon.Several to move to Blinols the middle of the summer. Rehearsalswill re- lected at * picnic rally at Utica, If lew 9th
ical prodygls.
North
f
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
i
sonatas and Mends called.
July.
sume in September.
June 27, •
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Local Girls Receive

Highest Camp Fire

ROM

Vredeveld-RomeynRites Read

Rank

Twenty-two girls passed the
Torch Bearers Rank— highest rank
in Camp Fire— at the Holland
Council’sGrand Council Fire
Thursday evening at Kollen Park.
The impressive council fire, held
Cornelia Zwaan’a portraitof Her
"By the Lake, Under the Stars,"
Majesty Queen Juliana of "the
attracted a large number of parThe Holland Tulip Garden Club
Netherlands is currently on exhibit
ents and friends of the Camp Fire met for the final meeting of the
in NetherlandsMuseum and has
Girls, who were awarded ranks year at a luncheonin the Juliana
been attractingseveral visitors,
and various honors. The girls pro- room in Durfee Hall Thursday.
particularlypersons who came to
cessed down the wide stone stair- Tables were colorful with arrangeHolland for Hope College alumni
way in the park and formed a ments of iris. Mrs. William
and commencementactivities.
large circil around tne camp fire. Schrier, president, expressedher
Willard C. Wichers, museum dirMerry De Waard and Salli Hout- appreciation for the staging of a
ector, said the portraitwill be takman served as color bearers and successfulTulip Time Flower
en later this season to Detroit
Phyllis Smith and Judy Boe, color Show to Mrs. E. H. Landwehr,
where it will be displayed Ui the
guards.
general^chairman; Mrs. C. B.
Detroit Institute of Art. In the fall
Taking part in the firelighting Stewart, staging,and Mrs. Thadthe paintingwill be taken to Washceremony were Beth Wichers, Pa- deus T^aft, schedule.
ington and New Yt>rk to be shown
tricia Pelon, Jo Lee Hurlbut and
in the Netherlands embassies there
Mrs. Fred Stanton, recording
Mary Ellen Steketee. Group roll secretary, analyzed year’s work
and later will be taken to the Nethcall was taken by Patty Stanford,
erlands. The latter showings will
by reporting ’The club's memberJanice Nienhuis, Sally Field, Sarabe made because *of the great pership has grown in numbers and in
jane Bonnette, Karen Kimball and
sonal interest the queen has shown.
skill of accomplishment and its
Mary Ann Seif. At the end of the
activitieshave spread out in a
ceremony.Barbara Walvoord conThe oil painting was unveiled at
widening circle.’’
ducted
fire
extinguishing cerespecial ceremonieslast week in
This statementwas borne out
monies.
connection with the visit of Nethby reports given by Miss Eleanor
Passing the Torch Bearers rank
erlands Ambassador J. H. van
Duffy, treasurer,and Mrs. R. B.
in home craft were Barbara BeckRoijen to Holland. Mme. van RoiChampion, conservation chairman,
These eight high school youths will represent Holer, Shirley Dykstra, June Moeller,
Vander Ploeg, Mark de Veldsr, Phil Ragalns and
jen unveiled the portraitin the
who stated that the club is sendland at the annual session of. Wolverine Boys’
Constance
Oonk,
Laura
Phillips,
David Jalvlng.In rear are William De Rdo, Roger
presence of the Detroit artist, Gov.
§tate at Michigan State College June 18 through
Judith Van I^eeuwen and Linda ing four teachers to the Higgins
G. Mennen Williams and 180 23. Sittingin front row, left to right, are David Garvelink, George Moeke and James Cook.
Yntema; in sports and games, Lake Scholarship Conservation
others.
(Sentinelphoto)
Joan Elhart, Marlene Harbin, school this summer. She further
Zwaan was commissionedby the
reported that the plant material
Carol Klaason, Sharon Pippel, Lou
Board of Governorsof the NetherJeanne Poll and Sandra Schaap left from Conservation exhibit at
lands Museum to do the painting.
the Tulip Time flower show had
in camp craft, Karen Damson and
He worked for 1*4 hours on a
Mary Ellen Steketee;dramatics, been taken Jo Loda Lake Sanctsmall sketch as the queen posed
uary, u federated garden club proKathleen Moss and Nancy Plewes;
at Soestdijk palace, and later set
handcraft,Greta Masselink and ject in Newaygo county.
up his studio in the home of a relaOther reports were given by
Joan Tanis; art craft, Jo l^e
tive in Laren, about four miles
Hurlbut; Indian lore, Judith Mrs. Jerena Rooks who has headfrom the palace. Before he left the
ed an active and interested study
and music, Linda Nyhot.
Eight high school students have of Mr. and Mrs. William C. De Roo
PELLA, la.,
The General Kolm.
Netherlands, the queen paid a surNational awards for three, five group in Horticulture; Mrs. H. D.
been selected to attend Wolverine o^ 567 Central Ave.. is sponsored
prise visit to his studio, had tea
Synod of the Reformed Church in and 10-year membershipswere Childress in charge of junior
Boys’ State June 18 through 25 on by the Exchange Club.
there and expressed herself well
America, in its 147th Annual Ses- awarded 4o Camp Fire, Horizon work; and Mrs. I. H. Marsilje,
the campus of MichiganState ColPhil Ragains of Holland High
pleased with the painting.He finmembership.Miss Lida Rogers,
lege. This is a program for young son of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ragains sion here, adopted a budget of $2,- girls and leadersby Mrs. James K.
ished it in Detroit.
program
chairman, announced
Ward,
council
president.
Sendee
citizens of America to develop re- of 183 West 16th St., is sponsored 123,000 for 1934, a seven per cent
that "A Beauty Program for Holsponsiblityof leadership,to prove by the Lions Club. Roger G^rve- increase over the 1953 budget. awards were given by Mrs. Lucien
The portraitshows Queen Juli- the advantagesof citizenshipand
Raven, regional representative. land" will again be the theme for
link of Holland High, son of 'Mr. This asking includes the work of
Mr. ond Mrs. Merit Vredeveld
ana in a gown of royal blue hand
The
awards represented2,035 next year's work.
to promote the art of clean sports- and Mrs. Louis Garvelinkof 692 Christian Education and* Home
(Print* photo)
woven silk and a gold sash with manship.
"Let’s
Plant
Beauty,"
a
weekly
Wedding vows were spoken as matron of honor. She wore an
West 26th St., is sponsored by the and Foreign Missions,and will re- hours of sendee to the community, column in The Sentinel and a new
a Military Willem's Order, an emMrs.
Peter
Kromann,
chairman
Six of the selectees are from Junior Chamber of C o m m e r c e. quire an average of more than $11
Thursday evening, May 28, by apple-green taffetagown with nyblem somewhat like the Order of
venture this year, is meeting with
Holland High School and two from James Cook of Holland High, son from every member of the denom- of the committee ol awards, preMiss Marilyn Romeyn and Merie lon lace overskirt,matchingmittf
Orange Nassau. At the right is her
sented 160 birthday honors for increased interest and many inChristian High School.
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin J. Cook of ination.
Vredeveldin a double ring cere and headdress. She carried a bouroyal robe of deep crimson velvet
quiries as to plant material, Its
"Down
to
Earth,"
thus
year’s
David Jalving of Holland High 58 West 26th St., is sponsored by
Dr. Ixjuis H. Benes, editor of
mony in Second Reformed Church quet of white and yellow carnawith gold embroideryand ermine.
use
and
its
source,
have
been
rebirthday project. A national honor,
School, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clar- the Kiwanis Club.
the Church Herald, official weekly
of Zeeland. The candlelight ser- tions. Little Linda Lou Vanden
At the upper right is the crest of
never beiore received in Holland, ceived. Miss Rogers expressed apence Jalving of 933 South Shore
magazine
of
the
denomination,
vice was read at 8 p.m. by the Brink, niece of the bride, as flower
A.
E.
Van
Lento
has
been
servthe House of Orange. The painting
preciation for the fine co-operawas
presented
to
Mary
Jonker
Dr., and David Vander Ploeg of ing as chairmanof the Boys’ State published in Grand Rapids, Mich,
Rev. Harold Englund. Assorted girl wore a pink taffeta dresa with
measures 68 by 50 inches without
tion
to
The
Sentinel
in
carrying
Christian High School, son of Mr. committee for the Willard Leen- reported a coverage of almost one lor her Trail Seekers memory
flowers,ferns and candelabra dec black velvet ribbon around tha
the ornate frame.
the column.
and^Vlrs. John F. Vander Ploeg of houts post and as acting area half of the familiesof the church. book, which had been sent to the
orated the church. Satin bows waist She had matching mittp
Mrs.
Schrier
announced
the
national organization.Mrs Andries
242 East 13th St., are sponsored by chairman for several years.
350
out
of 794 churches receive
marked the pews and candles were and headdress and carried a basDr. I. J. Lubbers,president of
Steketee, local executive director, state convention to be held June
Willard G. Leenhoutspost No. 6.
placed in the windows.
Wolverine Boys’ State is not a the magazine on the 100 per cent
ket of rose petals. Jerry Vanden
Hope College,who served as mas10 and 11 in the Kellogg building
presented
the
national
Memory
George Moeke of Holland High, son school room activity but is design- Plan, every family of the local
•
Parents
of
the
couple
are
Mr.
Brink, the bride's nephew, wqp
ter of ceremonies for the luncheon,
Book honor.
on Michigan State campus at East
of Mr. and Mrs. George Moeke of
church receiving the magazine.
gave the definitionof a college 800 Ottawa Bepch Rd., is sponsor- ed as a practical experiencein
Mrs. John Kobes, chairman of Lansing. She also announced the and Mrs. Anthony Romeyn and ring bearer.
Tunis Kompkes of Pella, Iowa,
problemsof self government as it
Mrs. Kathryn Vredeveld, all of
John Vanden Brink atended the
president. He said it's a person
ed by Legion Memorial post No. is in operation in Michigan. It is reported gifts of more than $90,- community sendee, also present- Garfield Park garden club flower Zeeland.
groom as best man and La Vemf
who looks like a foreigner in any 188.
ed
national
awards
and
Mrs. show June 15 to 19 in Johnson
not meant to take the place of a 000 for Korean and other famine
country.
Park, Grandville.
Nuptial music was provided by Casmier and Leon Brummel, couGerald Bolhuis awarded ranks.
relief and emergency aid to hard
Mark de Velder of Holland High,
Dr. van Roijen retaliated by son of Dr. and Mrs. Marion de course in civics or governmentbut pressed churches in several parts
Warm, dry weather held out
Following the meeting, two gar- Mrs. Paul Van Dort, soloist, ac- sin of the groom, were ushers.
is planned so that the boys may
A reception for 85 guests was
long enough for the ceremony, dens on the north shore were visit - companiedby her sister, Mrs. Vern
defining a diplomat- an honest
of 79 West 11th St., is spon- put into actual practice the theories of the world. When on Feb. 1, Holheld in the church parlors. Mr.
which was the first outdoor coun- el. The first was the garden of Nienhuis, organist.
man sent abroad to lie for his Velder
sored by the Rotary Club. William of American government.It is of- land was stricken with the great
country.
cil fire staged here.
Mrs. Harry A. Waltrous which Escorted to the altar by her and Mrs. Andrew Vander Veer,
M. De Roo of Christian High, son ten called the Mythical 49th State. flood, the church respondedwith
was
most interestingin its panel father, the bride wore a white uncle and aunt of the groom, were
$115,000 in cash and many thouWhat’s the other one about the
arrangements,and beautiful in gown featuring a lace bodice with master and mistressof ceremonies.
sands of pounds of clothing.
definition of a faculty member-a which appearedin the Tulip Time
The wedding will take place By unanimuos vote the Synod
the wide variety and colors of tiny buttons down the back, long Misses Lila and Alma Vredeveli
person who casts artificial pearls Parade of Bands appears in the June 27 at Christ Church of endorsedmembership in both the
plant material.The garden of Mrs. tapered sleeves and full skirt over the groom’s sisters, served punch
before real swine?
June issue of the News Letter7 and Bloomfield and GJen Ridge. N.J.
O. W. Lowry featured rhododen- taffeta with nylon pleats in front. and Mrs. Irwin Smith and Mitja
World Council of Churches and
Naval Reserve Bulletin.
drons. azaleas and roses.
Her fingtertip veil was held In Bernice Cook arranged the gifts.
The reception will be held at the National Council of Churches
For her daughter's wedding,
In July Park Supf. Dick Small- place by a laco cap with tiny
Holland Hospital is starting a
Hotel Suburban, East Orange.
of Christ in the U.S.A.
new class for new fathers next Laff for the day:
enburg will instruct a class in pearls. She carried a Bible with Mrs. Romeyn wore a sheer na\y
Miss Coombs, a graduate of
dress with white trim. The groom’s
grafting.
white carnations.
week, following the successful The Sunday school teacher was Bloomfield High School and BerFor the s'econd straight year,
The bride was attended by her mother wore a light blue dreu
course earlier this year. The fath- recounting the story of the death keley Secretarial School in East
John Geukes of Byron Center has
sister, Mrs. John Vanden Brink, with inserted lace.
ers’ class is an outgrowthof the of Joseph. When she finished,an Orange, was employed by the

AMBUSH

Garden Club

Closes Season

m

'

Local Group Will

Attend

Wolverine Boys' State

Synod Approves

Increased Budget
—

J.GeukesWins

Plowing Contest

dlaApdal TbtcA

won the Ottawa County 4-H Body of Dead Pointer
The newlyweds left on a wedDepartment in Hamburg,
Admitted to Holland Hospital Tractor Plowing contest.His closding trip to Florida.For trave
eling
ijermany, as an administrative
Friday were Jason Kuntz, route 1. est rival in the 1953 contest was Buried, Couple Learns
13
Receive
Diplomas
the
bride wore a blue suit with
assistant to the American ConsuZeeland; Judith Jongsma, 22 Jerry Hop, route 2, Hudsonville.
red and white accessories and a
The body of the liver and white At Federal School
late General before her resignaEast 21st St.: Carol Ann and In a special operators skills concorsage of white carnations. *
pointer
owned
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tion in December.
Mary Lynn Welling, 374 West test, Mark Brouwer, route 1, ByMrs. Vredeveld, a graduate of
Mr. Kooiker is employed as an 31st St.; Gerrit Ten Brink, Bristol ron Center, emerged as winner. Clyde Fogg has been disposed of,
Thirteen eighth graders at FedZeeland High School,
•ol, Is employed
the
Foggs
were
informed
Thursengineer with General Electric Hotel.
eral School received diplomas at
All three are members of the Bell
at the office of Howard Miller
day
night
afler
the
Senfinel
pubCo. in Erie, Pa. He formerly was
a special program Thursday afterDischarged Friday were Mrs. School 4-H club whose leader is lished a plea for locating the carClock Co. The groom, also a ZeelIt’s Newcomer time again in
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Coombs with the Bloomfield office. He is
noon in the school. The Rev. RayAlbert Vredeveld.
Gary^
Hibma,
730
Michigan
Ave.;
HoUand. During May eight new of Springfield,N.J., announce the a graduate of Michigan State Colcass
in the hope that a rabies test mond Donckas. pastor of Cal- and High graduate, is employedat
The contests were held at the
Mrs. WiHiam Collins and baby,
Romeyn’s Sales and Service gaelege.
Elmer Hop farm near Jamestown. could be made. The dog. which vary Reformed Church, gave a
f
264
East
11th
St.; Mrs. Harold
th^lie\lT° ^nd ^rs
L am°~g aPPr0aChing marriaSe of their
Saturday
had
bitten
a
neighbor
Robert De daughter, Miss Marjorie Anne
talk on "What Shall I Do With
Saunders and baby, 80i East 13th Special awards were made by. the boy, was drowned Sunday when
Four pre-nuptial showers wet*
Nooyer and two small children Coombs, to Paul Kooiker, .son of
My Life."
Cultivation of tobacco in New St.; Steve A. Nies, 757 Astor Ave.; local machinery dealers who also
given for the bride.
from Kalamazoo who are occupy- Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kooiker of
it romped with sea gulls in Lake
Ray Kootstra served as chairMexico
was
introduced by the Mrs. Anna Groeneveld, route 4; demonstratedsome of their new- Michigan in a heavy fog.
ing a duplex at 127 West 24th St. Holland.
man and Carroll Norlin brought
er equipment.The events were
Spaniards.
Mrs. John H. Naber, route 5;
DeNooyer is the new owner of the
planned by leaders and members A Hope college student told greetingsfrom the board. Tom
Douglas
Konirjg,
43
East
30th
St.;
Chevrolet garage. Mr. and Mrs.
of the Bell Club. Gerald Van Sin- Mrs. Fogg Thursday night that he Blackburn, president of the class,
Carol Ann Welling, .374 West
had seen the body on the beach presented a gift to Albert Luurts- Zeeland
Alger Lee and three children of
gel and Arden Huizenga were
31st St.; Mrs. Mary Cook, 329 judges.
at Eagle Crest Wednesday and ema, principal of the school. The
Saugatuck have purchaseda home
West 19th St.; Earnest Wingard, Both Geukes and Brouwer are took the couple there. The dog's class also presented a gift to the
at 68 West 26th St. Mr. Lee is
244 West Ninth St.
owner of Bob's Sport Shop.
now eligible to compete in a body could not be located and resi- school. Mr. Luurtsema presented
Admitted Saturday were Mrs. state-wide contest to be held in dents there said they had seen the diplomas.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bunting and
Clyde Johnson, 144th Ave. and conjunctionwith the State 4-H two youths carry the carcass away
their 16-year-oldson of Harlihgen,
Refreshments were served by
ZEELAND (Special)— The Ze*
in a burlap sack./
Riley St.; Allan and Lois Achter0ccupying an apartment
Mrs. Carroll Norlin, Mrs. Fred OlClub Show in August. As Ottawa
A veterinarian said the condi- sen, Mrs. Lowell Blackburn and land Chix extended their early seahof, 595 South Shore Dr.; Nancy County delegate in 1952 Geukes
at 577 South Shore Dr. Mr. Buntson win streak to two straight
Weenum. 646 Michigan Ave.; finishedsixth in the state contest. tion of the dog was probably such Mrs. Ray Kootstra.
ing is employed by Scotts, Inc. Mr.
Thursdaynight at Zeeland Athletic
that he doubted whether a rabies
Kathy Kamphuis, route 2; Grace
and Mrs. Emerson F. Robertson
Receiving diplomaswere Tom Field as they downed the potent
test could be made. The Foggs
Vander Yacht, 500 Riley St.
of Benton Harbor have moved into
Blackburn,Connie Bowen, Ralph Cedar Springs All-Stars,8-3 in •
do not believe the dog was rabid.
an apartment at 209 College Ave.
Discharged- Saturday were Marriage Licenses
Brookhouse, Adrian Donze, Ronald
game played at Zeeland.
It
Was
last
vaccinated
14
or
15
Ottawa County
He is employed by Cramptons.Mr.
Bette Jo Vander Hoik, 44 West
Kootstra, Dorothy Larion, Ronald
Zeeland defeatedTrills Texaco
months
ago.
Robert
D.
Burton,
25,
Holland,
and Mrs. M. B. Siebesma and their
18th- St.; Mrs. Jose Silva and
Lemmon, Janice Olsen, James Ten of Grand Rapids in its opener
Cost guardsmen and an airplane
two sons have arrived here from
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ium, roses, chrysanthemums,and warded the civic mindedness of the bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Harold
home, 158 West 23rd St.
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Guests were wives of
Mu*ic tfoom in the border. There i, nic? We are wonderingnow what will daughter bom today to Mr. and
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Tht man who was driving this car whan It left , vertrebrae neceaalUting a body cast. Tho accident bers of Christian High
six foundation planting of yew and
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Thuraday night waa in good condition today In
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Holland. Deputlaa aald excessive spied forced the
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the attractive
throughout the city. Let’s have the
A picture of the Marine Corps As dividing and transplantingor
Holland HoapiUl and may poaalblyleave later thia
driver off the road after an unsuccessfulattempt
featured a cen
aty colorfulagain fo» summer England’s Queen Victoriareigned week. Gordon J. Vander Kooi, 23, of Holland, mrteerve float of
of ^ Grand Rapids setting out new varieties of iris guests and for ourselvell *
to pats a car In the face of traffic.
for 64 years.
ceived a fractura of the left ankle and Injured tv?p
(Penna-Safphoto)
mothercraftseries held periodi- undertaker’s son raised his hand
cally at the hospital. A local phy- and asked, “Do you happen to
sician will meet with the expect- know who got the funeral?”
ant fathers, not necessarily firsttime fathers. The meeting will be
held Monday at 7:30 p.m. in the Paul Kooiker to
board room on the third floor.
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Rev. Oliver Droppen of
Cleveland, Ohio, conducted the
June 14, 19U
services Sunday in the absence
The Baala oi CkriatUa Ubertg
of the Rev. Peter Muyskens, who
Galatians 11-10; 19-21
1 Mn. Clarence De Graaf wai
By Henry GeerUaga
elected preakient of the Holland
with' his family is ^wnding about
PELLA, la. (Special)— Th* *>After Paul’* lit missionary jourCity Ho4>ital Auxiliary at the
10 days in Iowa at General Synod
pointment
oi Beth I. Marcus oi
ney, when many non- Jews had beannual June luncheonof the ormeetings in PeHt, and also visitcome Christian believers,there iganization Tuesday at The Castle.
(Tnm WodaeMtof'siyUpifr Holland, Mich., as associateexecuing relatives. Rev. and Mrs. Droptive secretary oi home ntiasions
rose the critical question as to the
About 130 attended.
Mrs. Cbri Frans, Jr„ ontartabied
pers were entertained in the home
responsibilityof such believers to
Mrs. De -Graaf succeeds Mrs.
of th* Reformed Church in Amthe Jewish law It was imagined
Raymond H. Fehring, member of at her home on Bast Central Ave. erica was officially approved by
of Dr. and Mrs. Zackary Veldhuis.
by some that such believers needed
the Hospital Board and the aux- laat Wednesday evening honoring
The Rev. and Mrs. Donald
General Synod Monday. Mias Marto be circumcised as a conditionof
iliary’s first president. The Auxili- Miss Ethel Brower, bride-elect,
The Horn* «f Um
Houseman
and
chiMren
of Gallup,
cus,
executive secretary of the
Holland City Now*
their salvation.
ary has just completed its first
with a kitchen riwwer. Guests Ottawa county chapter of the AmPublishedEvery ThunN.M., arrived at the home of Mr.
Paul. Barnabas, and certainothfull year of work and Tueaday’s
dav by tho Sentinel
and Mrs. George Dampen a few
luncheon served as an occasion present included Miesee Stella erican Red Cross, will succeed
Printing Co. Office 54-86 ers from Antioch, brought the matdays ago to *>end their vacation
West Eighth Street, Hol- ter to a Jerusalem conference for
for reviewing accomplishmentsof Karsten, Katherine Janssen, Gen- Helen M. Brickman of Tarrytown,
land, Michigan.
eva Janssen, and Edith Brower, N. Y., who is retiring after 20
in this vicinity. The former also
consideration.It appears that the
the period.
expects to attend Synod meetings
Other new officersare Mrs. Mrs. Elmer Hartgemk and Mrs’. years of service.
Entered as second class matter at Judaizing attitude was defended by
of the Christian Reformed Church
the post office at Holland, Mich, one of the sect of the Pharisees
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Duffield Wade, vice president; Ray Brower. Lunch was served
under the Act of Congress,March S,
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by the hostess. Miss Brower re- General Snyod was that of the
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Amid
De
Feyter,
corres1879.
the Dampen home during the past
Rey, Howard Teusink of Sheldon,
elders at Jerusalemwere present.
ponding secretary; Mrs. Adrian ceived many fine gifts.
week was Prof. Wolfinger of
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
William Bloemendaal, son of la., to become director of young’s
Peter first addressed the council,
Klaasen, recording secretary, and
Michigan State College.
and in keeping with his experience
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney, treasurer. Dr. and Mrs. D. Bloemendaal, was work for the denominationto sucTelephone— News Items 3193
Miss Kathleen Gloss
Three local Hope College stu*
Miss Barbara Rooks
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 3191 in the house of Cornelius,he went
Mrs. Fehring presented a check graduatedfrom Lake Forest Col- ceed the Rev. Calvin C. Meury of
The engagement of Miss Kath- dents, Robert Nykamp, Muriel ElMr. and Mr». William Rooks of for $400 to Hospital Director Fred lege the past week. On FYiday Jersey City, N. J. Rev. Meury has
on
record as regarding faith and
The publishershall not be liable
leen Glass to Robert Schiefer is zinga and Ronald Kaper./have 3)9 West 20th St. announce the
evening, June 5, he was united in returned to the pastorate.
for any error or errors In prlntlnj grace to be the «ole basis of salva- announcedby her parents, Mr. and
completed the college year of engagement of their daughter, Burd as the auxiliary’scontribuIn church extension, 26 new
any advertising unless a proof o tion. Barnabas and Paul told of
marriage
to Mist Audrey Stachel
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badly
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hospitobtained by advertiser and returned
Zeeland. Mr. Schiefer is the son tion in their respectivehomes.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holthof of
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by him In time for corrections with mong the Gentiles. James who was of Mrs. Martha Schiefer of Anoka,
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The Women’s Missionary Socie- 282 Van Raalte Ave.
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from
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memberMinn.
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James Koops. She was assisted (From Wednesday’sSentinel)
the Netherlands.
matters, namely— they were to abwere to be raised through en- with relatives and friends in Pella,
in the presentation of a program
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
The Rev. Henry E. Bovenkerk
Mr. and Mrs. H. Ackerman of
One year $3.00; six months 12.00; stain from polutionsof idols; they For
dowment. he figured the endow- Iowa. Mr. Veneklasen is repreon “A Century of Work in India"
of Glen Rock, N. J., was elected
three months, |LOO; single copy 10c. were to abstain from fornication;
Detroit
were
guasts
of
Mr.
and
senting
the
local
Second
Rement would ' e to be well over
by Mrs. John Klingenberg, Mrs.
treasurer of the Board of Foreign
Subscriptions payable In advance and thej' were to abstain from things
John Klein and Mrs. Ben Kooik- Mrs. Henry Hopper last week.
•100,000. Mrs. Orlie A. Bishop, formed church at the 147th seswill be promptly discontinuedIf not
Missions succeeding the late Dr. F.
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strangledand from blood. The ression
of
General
Synod
of
the
Rerenewed.
service "‘lairman.reJohn Boyce. Marjorie Mayberry
M. Potter.Rev. Bovenkerk was for
Subscriberswill confer a favor by olution was agreed upon, and cop- Ferrysburgresident* voted 8 to 1 the Years Go By" was played by
viewed services done bv various formed Church. It met in Pella many years a missionary in Japan
reporting promptly any irregularity ies were circulated among Chris- Tuesday to approve a $235,000
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bird
Yvonne Douma and Marcia Brink,
groups, amounting to thousands June 4 to 9 in celebrationof the as well as a secretary of the InIn delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
bond issue for constructing a new accompanied by Mrs. John Brink, were Sunday dinner guests in the
tians everywhere.
of hours in hostess service,sew- 100th anniversary of Central Col- ter-Board Committeefor Japan.
About eight years later the pro- school to replace one destroyed Jr. A spiritual meditation was home of Carl Bird.
lege.
ing and the like.
The Reformed Church has 191
SEARCHING FOR AN ANSWER Jewish party had developed to such by fire last February.
given by Miss Myrtle Van DV
TTie Ladies Aid Society of the missionariesat work in the PhilipThe
principal
speaker,
Mrs.
Mr.
and 'Mrs. Henry Hopper
The American governmentholds influenceamong the churches of
The Board of Education holds Kolk. Reports of officers and comSecond Reformed Church will pines, India, Japan, Arabia and
three billion dollars worth of Galatia, that Paul deemed it neces- an option on a 14-acre site along mittees closed the meeting. It was were called to Manisteelast Mon- Charles L. Sprinkle, president of
the Michigan Association of Hos- gather for the closing event of the Africa. Eleven new missionaries
foods and fibers acquired through sary to write a letter reaffirming US-31 just north of the village,
decided to hold the annual out- day to attend the funeral of Mr. pital Auxiliaries,told how auxili- season on Thursday morning at
are sailing in September and there
the farm products price supports the liberationof gentile believers and Walter Anicka. an Ann Arbor
door meeting at Kolleh Park on Hopper's aunt.
ary groups can best be of service 9:30 o’clock. The social committee is a request for 44 additional approgram of the past several years. from the Jewish system, and architect, has been retainedto July 1. Social hostesses were Mrs.
Mrs. Carl Bird has gone to SyraThree billion dollars! That’s a lot grounding their faith upon a spirit- draw plans for a 10-room school Gerrit Bolks, Mrs. Joe Lugten. cuse. accompanyingher two grand- to the hospital.She said results will serve Morning Coffee to the pointees.
are three-fold,public relations, group. The devotional service will
of money even in the astronomical ual as against a legalistic basis.
with
gymnasium-auditorium.Mrs. George Rigtermk and Mrs. childrenhome alter they had visitvolunteerservices and financial be in charge of Mrs. P. T. Moerfinance to which we have become
ed her for two weeks.
The Galatian people were des- The new school also will include Ralph Haverdink.
dyke on the topic ‘The God of
assistance.
accustomed.
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and
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Edgcomb
cendants of the ancient Gauls, who an elementaryschool and junior
The Rev. and Mrs. Claude PickNature." The meeting will be held
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said
the
public
What to do with all that wheat, invaded and took possessionof high.
ens and daughter Marjorie of New and their daughter. Mrs. George
relations are perhaps the most in the Fellowship Hall.. Meetings
all that com, all the eggs, the but- northern Asia Minor. They were
Jersey,
and
Dr.
Raymond
Zwemer
Bale,
drove
to
Buchanan.
Mich.,
The proposal to increase the
will be discontinued during July
ter, all the other things that have
not too highly cultured, and of 15-mill limitationby 13 mills for of Betheada, Md., called on their Sunday to visit the William Edg- valuable. "An informed auxiliary
piled up— that is what has been rather negative mental type. They
member become* a booster for and August.
Holland Band and Orchestra
20-year period, was approved uncle, the Rev. A. H Strabbing, combs.
The We-Two Club of th* First Booster* Club executive commitgiving the government officials a have been described as susceptible
during the past week.
Ted Heath has returned to Des the hospitaland does her greatest
256 to 32.
headache. Selling it would defeat
Leaders in the Senior Christian Moines, Iowa, after spending his service as she mingles with Reformed Church will hold their tee members, their wives and husof quick impressions and sudden
Actual cost of the new building
picnic on Monday, June 15, at
the original purpose in acquiring
bands, met Tuesday evening to
changes with a ficklenessequal to is estimated at .$300,000. the re- Endeavor service the past Sun- two-week vacation in Saugatuck people, correcting misunderstand6:30
o'clock at Ottawa Beach. In
it; giving it away would disrupt
ing
caused
through
criticism,
and
day
were
Stewart
Wassink
and
with his mother. Mrs. D. A. Heath.
map further plans in their fund
their courage and enthusiasm, and mainder provided by insurance
the farm products market for a constant liabilityto that disunion
The Robert Schaufele family and telling the story of accomplish- case of rain they will gather at the drive for new uniforms.
from the old school and the build- Muriel Elzinga with Marlene
church.
what is being grown today.
Jooctberng
serving
as
pianist,
and
Mrs.
Ella Williamswere Sunday ments and needs."
Several bids have been received
is the fruit of excessive van- ing fund. Construction
is schedThe American Farm Bureau which
For instance, she said auxili- Children of the Beginners and in response to letters sent to all
ity. Through the gospel, however, uled to start before the end of at the consecrationservice of dinner guests of the Maurice HerFederationhas come up with a
aries could do polio a great ser- Primary departmentsof th* First local tailors and clothing stores,
the believersof Galatia had risen the summer and the school is ex- Junior High C. E. leaders were berts.
suggestion. Sell at least some of
Mrs. Thomas McKay of Chicago vice in relating fact* and figures Reformed Church Sunday School concerning contracts for 100 new
from their unfavorable background pected to be completed in a year. Glenda Brower and Bruce Brink.
it, to the extent perhapa of a bilThree local junior students at is spending a week at her home on on the gamma globulin situation. will present their annual Chil- band uniforms. All bids are to be
in a way which had endeared them
Since the fire, students have
lion dollars worth, to famine
Holland
High School w-fre listed North St.
She said through the Red Cross 1,- dren’s Day program next Sunday submittedby June 11.
to the apostle. They had quickly been holding classes in Spring
stricken countres like India, Inamong the 60 honor students of
Mr. and Mrs. ElbridgeHamlin 000,000 doses will be availablethis morning during the Sunday
Other letters, an appeal to merresponded to the gospel and they Lake school and Spring Lake vildochina, Celon and Pakistanat a
the dass. They are Marlene Joo*t- and childrenenjoyed a trip to Gay- year among 46,000.000 children School hour. All children of these chants, industrialistsand profeshad ministered to the infirmities of lage hall. The same accommodareasonable price, letting the buybems. Phyllis Brink and Jerome lord last week.
whose parents are anxious their departments will meet at the aional men asking aid in reaching
the apostle with kindness and care tions are expected to be used next
ers pay for the food in their own
Wassink. In the music department
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Jones
are
which he did no forget.
children have the preventive church on Saturday June 13 at the $6,500 goal, were approved
year.
currencies.The theory is that if
for bands and orchestra Dale building a new home on Gilman treatment. She said the govern- 2 o’clock to practice for this. All and preparedfor mailing.
There were two definite reasons
those countries don’t have to pay
Groenheideanother local student Road east of Saugatuck.
Winners in the Tag Day selling
why Paul should have championed
ment is directing use of available are invited to attend the program
the food in scarce dollars they
wa* among a few others receiving Mrs. Joseph Woodall has returnFormer
Holland
Man
campaign were announced. Pauley
the liberty of the Galatian Chrissupply and assurance has been on Sunday
will be willing and able to buy.
awards for outstanding talent and ed home from River Forest. 111.,
The Rev. John den Ouden. pas- Visscher, Longfellowschool pupil,
tians. First, the Mosaic economy
given that gamma globulin will
Named to School Board
And since they would not be buyinterest. Dale is a trombone playwhere she spent the winter.
was never given to Gentiles.Secbe
available for familiesin tor of the First Reformed Church won first prize by bringing in
ing through normal channels in
er and the awards amounted to
ondly, the Mosaic economy had in
KALAMAZOO - Edward M $35 applicable on tuition fees at Mrs. Lena Palm is visiting for a which a member has been stricken will conduct servicesat the Vries- $207; George Becker, sentor high
terms of dollars, the disposition of
few weeks with her son Rus.<ell
land Reformed Church next Sun- student; second with $72; Jim
fact passed out of existence.Judg- (Mike! Hindert. son of Mr. and
the InterlockenNational Music Palm and family in Fort Wayne. and for such sections where an day . filling a classicalappointthe products in this way would
Winter, Longfellow,third with
ment had befallen it, a judgment Mrs. Edward Hindert of Holland, Camp.
epidemic
has
struck. She pointed
not disrupt the American market,
Ind. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Palm out that gamma globulin is not a ment. Dr. Richard Oudersluysof $65; Gordon Hoeksema, senior
which Nebuchednezzar. five cen- was elected a membei* of the
The Women's Church League of
as would be the case if these foods
turies before, and ending with the Kalamazoo Board of Educationin the Reformed Church met for a drove there with her on Decoration vaccine and has not been perfect- Western Seminary will conduct high, $54.26; Don Mokma and Ann
were disposed of in Europe.
Day,
ed and it is hoped developments services at the local church next Marie Kleis, senior high, both $40.
regular meeting last week with
At least, that is the theory. final destruction of the temple. a school election Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Collins of in the next two years will es- Sunday.
Cash prizes were offered by the
Thirdly, while the Mosaic economy
The 33-year-old former Holland Miss Della Bowman presiding.DeThere may be holes in it that have
had
passed, the God of that econo- man rang up a substantial lead votions were in charge of Mr*. Detroit are spending a week with tabUsh the treatment as an even • The annual First Reformed Boosters Club.
not yet been revealed. The plan
Church and Sunday School picnic
Superintendent of Schools Waltmy had not, and His coming to of 222 votes over his nearest op- James Joostberns,Mrs. George their mother, Mrs. Thomas Hedg- better preventat've.
is as yet in the stage of investiwill be held at Zeeland city park er Scott spoke to the group, emearth in the person of His Son was ponent, polling 695 votes out of .loosttoema and Mrs. Vernon lin.
For
fund
raising,
she
suggested
gation on the part of government
The Camera Club of Goshen,
the new, or more correctly,the a total of 1.375 cast^Hinder will Lohman. On the program comfairs and fiestas, balls, style on Wednesday,July 1. It will be a phasizing the importanceof music
organizations,including the Agricontinuingrallying point of all who succeed Robert H. Sleramons, mittee with the Utter three were Ind., were week-end visitors in shows, bridge parties,shore din- basket picnic with a program to in the education of a child. He
cultural department.It may be
Saugatuck.
said the Boosters group can be of
ners. establishmentof gift shop be presented after the supper.
found fallacious,but it at least like Abraham are the children of presidentof the board whose four- Mrs. C. Hansen, chairman, Mr*.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Force and
God
through faith.
A /2c Ronald Schermer is great service not only by giving
year term expires June 20. Slem- John Elzinga, Mrs. Harvey Koop
and coffee shop in hospitals,a
represents a search for an answer
The apostlePaul saw quite clear- mons did not sec'- re-election.
and Mrs. Howard Eding. The lat- children left Sunday for Walnut service to photographnew babies, spending a 39 day furlough at aid but by helping to plan for the
to a question that not only has
Creek. Calif., where they will make
ly that if these Judaizers enforced
Hindert is a r,r" '•e of Hol- ter was the narrator for a set of
and even a cook’s tour of private the home of his parents, Mr. and future of the music department in
seemed to be without an answer
their home. Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Mrs. Andrew Schermer,Taft a proposed new high school.
kitchens.
but that it is becoming a bigger circumcisionthey would carry land High School and holds mech- slides shown about the wx>rk of
Force have sold their home on
Next Boosters meeting will be
everything
before
them,
and
the
the
Reformed
Church
in
East
AfStreet.
He is to report at the Air
anical engineeringand law de^
"It's the intangiblesthat make
question with each year that passHoffman St., to Mr. and Mrs. Abheld June 25 when plans will he
es. The sum of three billion may in completa Judaizing of the Gentile grees from the University of Mich- rica. in conjuction with the United
a hospital seem like home that's Force Training Center in Milwaubott Davis and the also will leave
made for a big ice cream social on
time become five billion,and even churches would be only a question igan. He is assori^tod with the Presby terian Board. A vocal duet
so very important. Auxiliaries kee, Wis., after his furlough. He
for Walnut Creek this’ week.
July 17. The group hopes to have
was
presented
by
Sharon
Wasof
time.
Having
made
circumcision
spent
the
past
18
months
in
Alasmore.
Alfred B. Connaole Investment
have been providing draperies,
Mr. and Mrs, Donald A. Rothsa project monthly throughoutthe
kaa
year
of
this
time,
he
spent
Whatever the answer, one thing the basis of salvationthe entire Co. of Kalamazoo and is a direc- sink and Dawn Lea Groenheide,
colorful wall paper and other
year.
child of Charleston. HI., are spendwith
Mrs.
Henry
Wassink
accomsystem
of
legal
obligation
could
be
at
Elmendorp
Air
Force
Base
near
seems certain. Almost any antor m four Kalamazoo firms.
touches to keep patients and eming the week at their cottage west
Committee members announced
swer is better than the only one reared upon it. These Judaizers
Mrs. Hindert, a Detroit girl, panist. Miss Myrtle Van Der Kolk of the river.
ployes happy." she said. She add- Anchorage and six months at
that anyone wishing to contribute
was
in charge of Bible Study and
were
determined
to
undermine
and
Cape
Newenham
on
the
Bering
that has been translated into
also holds an engineering degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kobemik ed some auxiliariesaim at keep- Sea.
closing devotions were conducted
to the uniform fund drive may
practice from time to time— de- destroy the Christian faith, and to The Hinderts have three children.
are
building a home on North St. ing the nurses and employes hapby
Mrs.
Gordon
Kleinheksel.
The
send their check to Tony BouwCpl.
Lee
Moffat
is
spending
a
stroying the food. There is some- secure the conversion of Paul's
group decided to send a box of next to the Charles Gilman home. py. since satisfied employes do not 30-day furlough at the home of his man, 161 East 31st St.
thing monstrousin burning wheat, converts to the Jewish faith. They
Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. Kuht- leave places of employment quick- parents, Mr. and Mn. John Kraai,
Mrs.
John
Delger
Feted
miscellaneous articles to Mrs.
in killing hogs, in dumping onions professed to be believersbut their
reiber
spent the week-end in Chi- ly.
Ivan
Deckert
in
Africa.
Social
into a swamp, at a time when readiness to destroy the faith to At Post-Nuptial Shower
Peck St. He recentlyreturned Annual Nursery Party
hostess for the meeting was Mr*. cago.
save
their
own
skins,
to
glory
in
there is hunger in other places.
from a tour of service in Korea
Earl Schipper, Mr*. Floyd Redder.
Mr. and Mrs'. Julius Wright of St.
The American people will prob- their success showed they were Mr*. John Delger, the former
and has been assigned to Camp Held in Local Church
Mrs. Harold Brink, Mrs. F. John- Petersburg. Florida, are at their
Marjorie
DeBree,
was
guest
of
honnot
of
the
fold
of
Christ.
Like
some
ably never stand for that solution.
Atterbury, Ind.
Charity
Is
son and Mrs. Don Lohman.
home on Holland St; for the sumThe annual nursery party sponSome other answer has to be in the church at Philippi thev were or at a bridal shower Thursday
Pvt. Herman Hoeve, son of Mr.
The Adult Choir held its closing mer.
sored
by the 12 Nursery Home
found. The new plan is at least a the enemies of the cross of Christ. evening,Mrs. John DeBree was
and Mrs. John Hoeve, W. Main
meeting at a dinner in The Hub
James Campbell of Chirago is
Visitorswas held in First MethoPaul stands forth as the cham- hostess at her home.
search for an answer.
Avenue,
recentlyspent a few days
dist Church social room Tuesday
Games were played and dupli- restaurant at Zeeland, last Thurs- visiting his sister. Mrs. Harry Cay- Slated
pion of Christian liberty, and deat his home. He is stationed
day evening. A short program of ley on Bradley Rd.
afternoon.About 100 mothers and
clares in clear unmistakable langu- cate prizes were awarded. A twowith the army at Detroit.
children attended.
Charles Wabeke Succumbs age, that in Christ neither circum- course lunch was served. A pink singing and appreciativethank*
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sperry of
A Lipozzan stallionowned and
The
Rev.
and
Mn.
Harold
N.
to the leader,Jerrold Kleinheksel River Fore£ spent the week-end
Opening the affair, each two.
cision nor uncircumcision is of any and white color scheme was carridden by Miss Helen Bradley of Englund apd son Brian left TuesOf Cerebral Hemorrhafe
was the conclusion of this fellow- at their home on the Douglas lakethree
and four-year-okichild was
ried
out
in
decoratioas.
importance. So far as salvationis
Ionia, will be featured at the 13th day morning by air from Grand
ship gathering.
shore.
The guest list included the Mesannual Grand Rapids Charity Rapids for California where they permitted to take a carnation
Charles Wabeke, 68, died Tues- concerned no Jewish or Gentlie rite
from a bouquet and preaent it to
Mrs. Anna Miller has returned Horse Show, scheduled at the Lodames C. Kuiken. Neal Kuiken.
day evening at his home, 93 West was of any value whatsoever.
plan to spend two weeks with rel- his mother with a kiss. Grandto
her
home
in
Douglas
after
well
4-H
fairgrounds
June
12-14.
Harold Den Houter, Leroy Fobes, Kapengas Entertain
12th St. He suffered a cerebral
athes and friends.Services at the
spending the winter in Whittier,
The Lipozzan, Maestoso,comes Second Reformed Church next mothers also were remembered
William Van Bragt. Paul Essenhemorrhage a week ago Friday.
Two
Drivers Charged
with a carnation.OutstandingatRural
Letter
Carriers
Calif.,
and
recently
visiting
her
sis- from an Austrian breed that is
berg,
George
Lokers.
Calvin
VanHe was associated with Isaac
Sunday will be in charge of the traftion at the party wore the 12
ter
in
Grant,
Mich.
extremely rare jn this country.
nette. Wallace Winters, John PostKouw Realtors for many years. Following Accidents
Rev. Heny Van Dyke, pastor of small babies prettily dressed for
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Kapenga
Donald Winne; son of the Rev. The horses were first shown in
He was ,a member of Fourteenth
ma. Junius Miskotten. Gerrit Isentertained Ottawa county Rural and Mrs. Jesse Wnine. is now the 1950 at a special show in New Fourth Reformed Church in Hol- the occasion.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special) raels, Leonard Belksma. John Van
Street Christian ReformedChurch.
Special recognitionwas given to
Marine L Goodin, 18, Grand HaLetter Carriers and their wives principal of Elkhart Central High York. The horses are puie white land. This is Children’s Day and
Survivingare the wife, Anna;
Heuvelen,Sherwin Louwsma and
at their home Friday evening. Af- School where he has taught social and used by the Spanish Riding the Junior Choir and the Cherub Julie, and her four-month-old twin
ven. was charged by Deputy Shertwo sons, Samuel of Dorr and
the Misses L. Ver Plank, Ruth
ter a potluck supper, a brief pro- science several years.
iff Charles K. Bugielski with exschool to provide a spectacle of Choir will both participatein the daughters, Debra and Diane; to
Charles Henry of St. Joseph; two
Kuiken. Betty DeFeyter.and Norservice.
Carol Jean Klomparens,youngest,
gram was presented.
cessive speed as the result of an
daughters.Mrs. Thomas Yff of
ma Lokers and Mrs. L. Delger, Gerrit Veurink, chairman, intro- Joseph Sheridan and son Richard riding .«»kill using animals famed Rev. Englund and family are baby present; Mrs. David John for
accident at 10:15 p.m. Monday on
for
their
grace.
spent
the
week-end
with
his
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Johann
Mrs. B. Delger and Mrs. J. Clark
making this vacation visit to visit having four children under five
duced Kenneth Bennett of Grand mother. Mrs. Sarah Sheridan.
Mercury Dr. in Grand Haven town- of Kalamazoo.
Heerepinkof Grandville;14 grand- ship.
relativesand friends in California years old present. Eight expectant
Rapids, state president,who spoke
children; one brother, Bert WaWork Completed on Part before they leave for Europe. They mothers were given hooks enand Mrs. Charles Radford of LowGoodin
said he saw a car apbeke of Grand Haven; two sisters
ell, Auxiliary vice president,who Ferrysburg Man Bound
plan to leave in September for a titled "Children’s Prayers.”
Of New Divided Roadway
inFall
Mrs. John Van Tatenhove and proaching from the north, became
Helps on child training and relitold highlights of the state conperiod of work in the Old World,
frightened and swerved to the
Over on Morals Count
Mrs. E. K. Loop: two sisters-invention to be held in Grand Rapcentering in Edinburgh, Scotland. gion in the home were displayed
right. He went off the road and
Work
has
been
completed
on
the
law, Mrs. Martin Wabeke and
on the literature table. For the
ids July 20 and 21.
skidded 156 feet before crashing inGRAND HAVEN (Special) 8.934 miles of grading and drainage Rev. Englund is a native of CaliMrs. Cornelius Wabeke.
Delegateschosen for the con- Earl Lee, 26, Ferrysburg, was structures for the dual and single foria and received his lower edu- benefit of mothers, the church
to
a
telephone
pole,
which
was
Funeral services will be held
school teachers directed the chilvention are Leonard Van Liere and
arraignedbefore Justice Freder- roadways on US-31 from West cation in the public schools there dren in a program of songs, games
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the Ver snapped off by the impact. Goodin
Harry
Vredeveld,
with
Gerrit
and later attended San Francisco
ick J. Workman of SpriAg Lake Olive north to Grand Haven.
Lee Funeral home and 2 p.m. was uninjured. His 1938 car was
*nd stories used in their regular
Veurink, alternate,and Mrs. Van
badly damaged.
From Grand Haven louth for 24 Stae College and graduated from Sunday School services.Each
Township Monday afternoon on a
from the Fourteenth Street ChrisLiere
and
Mrs.
Vredeveld
for
the
Calvin Jeter, 20, Muskegon,was
charge of indecent liberties, waiv- miles on the new location, the pro Universityof California. Mrs. Eng- mother was given two pamphlets,
tian Reformed Church. The Rev.
Auxiliary, with Mrs. Veurink and
lund is a native of London,
ed examination and, unable to ject provides a dual roadway.
John Schuurmann will officiate. charged by state police with having
‘TeachingChildren Abqut God in
Mrs. John Kronemeyer as alterThe rest of the projectprovides a Canada.
furnish $1,000 bond, was confined
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home no operator'slicenseand with exthe Home," Refreshmentsincluded
nates.
cessive speed as the result of an
Cemetery.
in Ottawa County jail to await single roadway immediately east of
ice cream and cookies.
appearance in Circuit Court on the old roadway, thus forming the Infant Grandson of
Friends may call at the funeral fccW«nt «t '30 a.m. Monday on
Nursery Home Visitors include
Fourth Church Planning
home until Thursday noon, when LS-16 in Polkton township when he
June 15 at 11:30 a.m. The alleged northbound lane of a divided highthe Mesdames Roy Moeller. T. H.
the body will be taken to the lost control of his car and rolled it
offense placed against Lee by way and the old highway the south- Rep. Lohman Dies
Ramsey, Ivan Wheaton, Francis
over. Jeter was treated by a physiVacation Bible School
home.
Wilbur, Herbert Coburn, Leon
state police occurred on June 5 bound both parallelto and east of
cian for minor injuries. ConsiderWord has been received here by Kraai, Bernard Pqppema, Rex
and involves a seven-year-old girl. the C ft O railroad tracks.
Mrs. Fred Meyer will be directable damage was done to the 1950
John and Paul Gillisse, Grand- State Rep. and Mrs. Ben E. Loh- Tabler, Frank Short, Roland
model car.
or of the Dtily Vacation Bible
Resthaven Receives Gift
ville, was contractor at the price man of Hamilton of the private Spaek, Nell Van Leeuwen and
ichool at Fourth Reformed Church Child Falls From Car
of $234,022.49.'
funeral services for the infant son Claude Lamoreaux.
From Tulip Time Visitor
June 15 through 25. Classes will
of Mr. and Mrs. Loring Holt of
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
James Allen Berfborst
be from 9 to 11:15
Archer Dr., Mount Clemens. The
Nancy Pringle,31-year-olddaughGift of $L00 from a Tulip Time
Registration will take place bn ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Prin- New Operator Hired
baby died at St. Joseph Hospital. Couple Observes 56th
Dies
in
Grand
Rapids
visitorto the board of trustees of
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Saturday,June 13, from 2 to 4 gle, route 4, Muskegon, received
Mrs. Holt is the former Joyce L.
Resthaven Patrons, Inc., was reZEELAND (Special i — James
Wedding Anniversary
p.m. at the church. All children of lacerations of the scalp, multiple Albert Alman, Jr., employed In Lohman, daughter of Rep and Mn.
ported by Secretary Paul E. Hin-| Allen Berghorst, seven-months-old
school age through 12 ire eligible bruises and a possible skull frac- the experimental department at Lohman.
kemp at the June 9 board meet- •on of Mr. and Mrs. David BergMr. and Mrs. Henry G. Boeve
to enroll.
ture at 8:15 p.m. Sunday when she Continental Motort in Muakegon,
Services were held at the are quietaly observing their 56th
in".
horst of Bauer died at ButterMils LorraineMurphy
Mra. H. Berkompas and Mrs. W. fell from the back seat of a car has been hired as operator of the Schwarzkoff Funeral Home with
"Surely such interest in a good worth Hospital in Grand Rapids
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Haviland Brower will be superintendents of driven by her 34-year-old father. Grand Haven Air Park, replacing the Rev. Theodor A. Tuenge, pastor wedding anniversary today at
cause by an outsider ought to in* Friday.
their home on route 5.
of Macatawa announce the en- the beginner! class; Mrs. J. Prins Die child had opened a rear door John Di Martino who has left for
of Zion Evangelical Reformed The couple have four children,
snlre more interest on the part of
Survivingbesides the parents gagement of their niece, Miss Lor- and Mra. R, Dangremondwill be
of the four-door car which the another oosition at Boyne City
Ic 1 residents,"Hinkamp said.
are the one brother. Robert, and raine Murphy, to Julius W. Faber, in charge of the primary class, wind snapped back taking the after spending four years in Church of Mount Clemens officiat- Gerrit, Andrew and Wallace Boeve
ing. Burial was at Clinton Grove and Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis, all of
•o treasurer's report showed the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. son of Mrs. Clara Faber, 243 West
5' .66 In the current fund and David Mohr of Moline and Mrs. 12th .St. A September wedding is and Mrs. F. Kobe* and Mrs. J. child with it. She fell pn the pave- Grand Haven. Fred Lange of Cemetery.
Holland. There are seven grandKobe*, In charge of the junior ment. The family was driving on Muskegon will be Almans bus- Surviving are tiie parent and
$74,751.66in the building fund.
children and seven great grandDick Berghorst sf Peariine.
being planned. I
class.
US-16 in Crockery township.
iness asypeiate.
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Caution Boaters

aMow gas

_ _

Change

Great Lakes

area Coaat Giyrdsmen today
ksued an urgent plea for the
boating public to exercise safety
while cruisingon the lakes and inland waters.

the essentialsfor safe boating.
Officials point out that the job
is not only up to them to prevent boating accidents,but to the
boating public. Coast Guard records and experienceshow that
most of the casualties and tragic
loss of life has been a direct result of ignorance and carelessness
—carelessnessin boat operation
and ignoranceof safety precautions and Coast Guard regulations.
If the outboardyou own or operate is 16 feet or under it need
not be numbered, however,there

are other requirements that it
must meet, such as, carryinga
combinationred and green 20point light in the bow and a 32point white light aft. After dark
even a rowboat must carry a light.

age of

On Tipsy Charge
Ray Dunss,

30. of 370

pleaded not guilty

West 16th

Monday when

arraigned on a charge of driving
while under the influence of intoxicants.Municipal Court Judge
Cornelius vander Meulen set June
10 for a hearing on the count.

Fennville,speeding, $10.
Johnnie DeJonge, 18, route 3.
Zeeland, speeding, $5; Kenneth D.
Haverdink, 17, route 5, failureto
keep an assured clear distance

8th 8t

In Spring

gnj

Lake Court

GRAND HAVEN
Roger A. Perham,

(Special)

-

Grand Rapids, paid 535 fine and $3.90 costs
HEATING 4 AIR CONDITIONING
when he was arraignedSaturday
before Justice Frederick J. WorkThe Lennox Furnace Comman in Spring Lake on a charge of
pany, worlds largest manufacturing engineers of worm
having whisky in his car. He was
a I
heating equipment
arrested June 5 by Spring Lake
makes a heating system to
officers.
fit your Individuol requireArthur Bruen, 35. Grand Rapids,
ments for gas, oil, or coal.
paid $25 fine and $3.90 costs on a
18,

Aged Holland Residents

Mark
Mr. and

65th Anniversary

Mi’s. J‘bhn Ter

90 East 14th St.
their 65th

Beck

celebrated

wedding anniversary on

Koop Heating
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS

—NOT
120

River

A SIDELINE

Ave.

PH. 6-682

was

The Rev. William Hoogterp of
St. Peters Catholic church of

Douglas recited the

rosary
Sunday evening at the Chappell
funeral home at 8 p m. for Miss
Charlotte Wallace, 17, who was
instantly killed in the train-car

Youth Fined (or
Zeeland Prank

—

seven persons in the car. cruised
across the downtown area Satur-

TROPHY USED CARS
Written Guarantee
LAKC SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM

URITED MOTOR SALES

See The

Phone 7225

New 1953

Martin Outboard Motors

Sportsman Boat
H.

&
St.

Trailers

B. Super Service
Dor Hertgerfck—

VI

Hem

Blok

Phono 7777

Swni

Instruction

Open

fjj/y

YOUR BRAKES

LET

!iU

Paying fines in Justice Isaac Van
Dyke's court were Leroy A. Com-

Fd

Glenn

Tournig

GEO

Fete

MOOI

Newsmen

monueco.

f

PHONE 3826

$

Beechwood Graduates

will be present to greet the touring newsmen along with Dr. Fred

Grabo, committee rhairman, and

Honored

at Party

chairman.

party Friday night in the school.
Proceedsfrom the annual festP
Miss Wallace came to Pullman The affair was staged by the Moth- val will be used for the Glenn recreation field.
three years ago from Chicago and ers Club.
Games were played and prizes
resided with her sister. Mrs. Florence Borowiak of Pullman. She is awarded to Kathleen Moss, Vernon
Grandville Couple Buys
also survived by three brothers, Buursma, Beverly Cramer and
George, stationed in Cuba with the Dennis De Kraker. The children Holland Hotel Business
Navy, Richard of Chicago and presented Mr. and Mrs. Bontekoe
a gift of luggage and a desk set.
Leonard of Pullman.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westmaas of
Arrangementsfor the party were Grandville. have purchased the
in charge of Mrs. Russel Van Til, NetherlandsHotel busine.ssfrom
chairman of room mothers, and Mr. and Mrs. William A. Schmidt,
Mrs. Martin Witteveen. eighth who have operated the hotel for a
Niles
grade room mother. Assisting were number of years.
Mrs. Justus Veen, Mrs. Gerald Van
The hotel Ls located at the corUnte, Mrs. Marvin Vanden Bosch ner of Seventh St. and River.
U.S.
Mrs. Henry Koop and Mrs. Alvin
The new owners have taken posSchuiling.
session and will continue policies
The nomination of prosecutor
of the former owners. The sale
Wendell A. Miles of Holland as U.
was handled by busines brokers in
JCC
Auxiliary
Has
S. attorneyfor the western disGrand Rapids.
trict of Michiganwas approvedby
Progressive Dinner
the U.S. Senate Monday in Wash-

buying

always

Mrs. Marie Bollowahn,cook’s

SCRAP

120 Rirar

Avc

WHEEL BALANCE
<ANU TIRES f

Rob’t De Nooyer Chevrolet, Ine.

STNEET

PHONE

2386

Senate

Junior Chamber of Commerce
Auxiliary members entertained at
a progressive dinner Thursday
evening. Their husbands were

TWe'i only on*

circuit Court

State

Farm Insurance
Ant*

—

- Pke

.

\

.

Phone 7133

Goods

Quality Baked

tor

tl»#

active cor for

dinner
courses Hosts and hostesses were

active Americons

Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Phillips.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Schwartz
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knoop.

YOU CAN ROAD TEST

Any Occasion
OUR VARIETY Of TASTY

Hiis most talked about car

BAKERY TREATS

at S. A. Dogen, Inc.

Add To

Good Selection — Used

•nd

S. A. DAGEN, Inc.
• W.

St.

7tl»
Phont 6-6578
Moke Appointment for Demon.

MACHINERY

Everyone's Meals

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
3M CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

2677

Steam Cleaning
Motora and Tractora

X
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Wedding

GARAGE

8*1

Uneoln

Phone t*10

Announcements
•ong aheeta FREE with each
•rdar of Wadding Stationary.

Special
Prilling

Join your frlenda at Tht
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,

SERVICE

nationallyadvartlaad wlnta.
A convenientlylocated meet*

Ing place with traditional
Dutch atmosphere. Open
noon to midnight

COMPLETE SERVICE
Makes

WARM FRIEND

Authorized
Chryaler-Plymouth Dealer

' TAVERN
Street Phone

Life

Dodge Rad Ram

members’ homes for

ROAD

81 W. 9th

.

Avenue

Ahna Vander Molen of Hudeonwas awarded a divorce deStages Supper Meeting
cree from Lillian M. Vander
The executive board of the Wo- Molen. There are no children inmen's Society for Christian Ser- volved. The whereaboutsof Mrs.
vice of First Methodist Church .Vander Molen are unknown at the
had a supper meeting at the home present time.
of Mrs. E. T. Holmen Thursday. A
'barbecue supper was served in the

All

—

Co's.

BIN VAN UNTI, Agent

177 College

WSCS

yard.

,

guests at the event. Guests, num-

FARM TRACTORS

Awards

local og*nt'« idling coat to a customer

when you insure your cor with . ,

MAKE MIRE DODGE

bering 30, "progressed” to three

—

ard.

Holtend, Mich.

ONLY ONE TO A CUSTOMER

Approved

pagner, 17, route 6, Holland, reck- Two Divorce Decrees
les driving, $27; Harvey E. EmeGRAND HAVEN (Special)
lander, 19. route 3, Hudsonville,
running stop sign, $5; Robert I. Two divorce decrees were granted
Bradford. route 3, Holland, in Ottaw’a Circuit Court Monday
afternoon.
running stop sign and attempting
Man,' Ellen Freeman of Holto evade arrest, $16; Gilbert J.
Heeringa. 28, of 3834 Vinyard N.E., land was awarded a decree from
Grand Rapids, expired license, John Wesley Freeman, now in the
armed forces. Custody of the min$8.90.
or child was awarded to the
mother.

Devotions entitled “Listen to
June" were given by Mrs. B.
Shashaguay.
The business meeting was conducted by Mrs. R. Swank, president. New members of the board
were welcomed and out-going offi&rs were recognized.
Serving on the committee were
Mrs. Holmen, Mrs, J. Slagh, Mrs.
Shashaguay,Mrs. A. Keane. Mrs.
C. Lamoreaux.Mrs. C. French,
Mrs. !. Israels, and Mrs. 1. Gir-

materials

Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.

ville

HEEDTheirWarningf

NIVEN 9TH

M Scholarship

For the last 15 years he was
office manager of the Harold H.
Smith Co. in Muskegon, also serving as income tax consultant and
general accountant. For 42 years
previously,he was associatedwith
the family of the late Nathaniel
Robbins and w as general manager
for the Robbins interests in the

Fennville cemetery.

day.
Police were busy covering another case, but following numerous
complaints managed to track Steging to near the skating rink. SevI eral persons commented that the
I smoke was
so thick it was impossibleto drive in the area.
Others paying fines in Boes’
court were Alvin Nach, 33. route ington.
2, Byron Center, reckless driving
The 37-year-old prosecuting atand use of liquor, $57.90: Apin Hall, torney of Ottawa county said to19, route 1, Holland, drinking beer day that he expects to receive his
in a car, $12.
formal commissionsome time this
Dale Goorhouse, 18. Moline, week and will be sworn in after it
Mich., speed 45 in 30 zone, $14; is received.
Alice Veneklaasen. 25. of 597 ButHe has interviewed several canternut Dr., expired driver’s license,
didates from the 9th. 5th and 4th
$5; Wayne Scholten, 21, route 1,
Congressionaldistrictsto select
Hamilton, driving without due cautwo assistants,and expects to
tion, $12 Earl Johnson. 19, Grand
make one appointmentby July 1
Rapids, disobeyedtraffic signal, and the other by Sept. 1.

Executive Board of

DIAMOND SIGNS ARE WARNING SIGNS

US
CHECK,

of

Church.

GoodrichBoat line.
Dr. Marion de Voider of HolAccording to \vord received
He was prominent in civic afland, Michigan, in reportingon
StiD
fairs particularlyin faasonic dr-,
the work of the Board of Educa- from the' University of Michigan,
des, being one of the originators
tion of the Synod, plated that 785 Patricia Yvette Nonhof, daughter
ZEELAND (Special) - "There is of the De Molay chapter, a memchurch schols had an enrollment of Mr. and Mrs. Garret Nonhof
still room to sign up for the second ber of the Corinthian chapter No.
of 153.551 pupils and teachers, and
of Holland and Lansing, has been
session of the Red Cross summer 84, and Grand Haven Lodge F and
that these schools gave almost a
million dollars for their works. awarded a University of Michigan swimming program," lola Padding, AM No. 139. He was past master
There were also 445 schools for Regents Alumni Scholarshipand secretary in charge of registra- and past patron of Grand Haven
OES for several years and served
doctrinal instructionswith an en- Honor Award. The scholarship tions, announcedtoday.
rollment of 30,500. There were 352 covers full tuition and fees for
Sponsored by the Ottawa County as secretary of the Masonic TemVacation Schools In operation the freshman year and is renew- Chapter of the American Red ple association.
Surviving are the wife, Ethel;
with 28,00 enrolled and 27 youth able for the succeeding three Cross, and given financialsupport
conferences were held with 3,300 years, provideda favorable aca- by the city and Kiwanis Club, the two daughters. Mrs. John H. Noldemic record is maintained.
in attendance. There were 108 stuprogram offers a chance for Zee- en of Muskegon and Mrs. Harold
Miss Nonhof, who will be graddents who received Scholarship
land youngsters over eight years Pell of Denver, Colo.; a son, Arthur E. of Monroe, and five grandAid from the Board in their pre- uated 'tonightfrom Holland Chris- old to learn to swim.
paration for the Christian minis- tian High School, has been active
Instructorsare under direction of children.
in school affairs. She was secretry and missionary service.
the Red Cross, and every safety
The Synod endorsed the ap- tary of the freshman class; served factor is considered.
on the school paper staff four
pointmentof a specialcommittee
The summer was divided into
years, serving as editor In her
to study the Educational Philosotwo sessions, running from July 13sophomore year; was on the ediphy of the Church, with Dr. Jus31 and August 3-21. The first group
torial staff of the yearbook,was
tin Vander Kolk of New Brunswas filled the day registrations
forensic original oratory winner
wick, N. J , as the chairman.
in her junior year; member of opened, and other spots are filling
The Synod commended the reada
cappella choir and girls glee up rapidly.Each group includes50
ing and stury of the new Revised
club for three years, and served boys and girls. Transportation to
Standard Version of the Bible, alas student council president dur- I*>rt Sheldon is provided by the
Repair All Kind*
lowed its use in the pulpit by
ing her senior year. She has par- school bus, with a $1 charge coverthose churches that so desire, and
ticipatedin many clubs and won ing the entire session.
Of Leaky Roofs!
appointed a study committee of
Duke Gebben is in charge of the
first division ratings in state piano
scholars, Includingthe Hebrew and
local program.
contests.
Will recover old rooff
Greek professors at the theologiShe will enter the universityin
likt now
imtoll new
cal seminaries and with President
the fall. Miss Nonhof was offered Car Damaged in Mishap
ones reasonably. EstiJohn R. Mulder of Western Sema similar scholarship at Michigan
inary at Holland, Mich., as chairmates furnished prompt*
State College.
With Semi-Truck Trailer
man. to make further suggestions
for revisions to the StandardBible
A passenger car was slightly
Committee of which Doan Luther
damaged after it collidedwith the
A. Weigte of Yale is chairman.
rear of a semi-truck tractor stopDistrict Attorney Clint Cole of
ped to make a left turn off M-21
Hageman, N. Y., Mrs. George
onto US-31 east of Holland at
Monroe of Detroit, Mich.,; Mrs.
10:05 p.m. Friday.
George Sluyter of Herkimer, N.
Damage to the ’53 model car
Y., Dr. M. Stephen James of New
driven by William F. Dunham,
Brunswick, N. J., and Mr. Earl
GLENN Special)— Fifteen top 67, of McCordsville, Ind. was estiWinters of Midland Park, N. J., newsmen from “Motor News’’ of- mated at $150 by police. The semi
WEROID PRODUCTS
were elected to new membership fices in Detroitand their wives will
was not damaged. Both vehicles
on the Board of Education.*
stop In Glenn as part of a two-day
29 East 6th Street
were headed east on M-21. OttaThe Synod appointed a commit- tour June 14 at 10:30 a.m. to see
wa County Deputy Nelson Lucas
tee of ten representative of the and hear plans for the annual
Investigated.
five geographical areas of the Glenn Pancake Festival.
church, to study the possibility of
The tourning newsmen will make
moving the Headquartersof the six stops and selected Glenn beReformed Church in America from cause of the unique festival and beNew York City, where It has been cause it is a big project for such a
Scrappy toys:
for some 300 years to some place small community.
in the Middle West. The CommitThe Pancake Festival is schedtee is to report at the next Gen- uled June 26 , 27 and 28.
Today'i scrap, it tomorrow's steel.
eral Synod.
Queen Bonnie McVoy of Douglas

$7..

12S W. Rfh

Gets U

•*

Members of the eighth grade
Women will be in cook's coscollision. Funeral services were graduating class of Beechwood tumes to serve the distinguished
hold Monday at 9 a m. from St. School and Mr. and Mrs Julius guests pancakes and coffee on taPeters church, with burial in Bontekoe were guests of honor at a bles in the open street.

By

told with A Bonafide

723-33 Michigan Avenu

For Crash Victims

Ter Beek, a re- funeral home for Mrs. Hazel Holttired carpenter, has been ill lor on Eastman 19, and her sixthe last year and a halt.
month-old son, Roger, who were
The couple were married in victims of a train-car collision
Holland by the late Rev. John south of here Thursday afternoon.
Riemersma,a cousin of the bride. The Rev. Garth Smith of the
They are members of Ninth Methodist church officiatedand
Street Christian Reformed Church burial
in the Fennville
and were active in church affairs cemetery. Classmatesof the 1952
until just a few years ago.
graduatingclass served as pallThey have seven children— three bearers.
boys, Dick, John and Gary, and
Mrs. Eastman was born south of
four girls, Mrs. J. F. Van Dyke, Fennville and had lived in this
Mrs. J. M. Cook, Mrs. R. Schadde- vicinity all of her life. In addition
iee and Mrs. Ruth Nonliof, all ol to the relatives previouslylistHolland. There are 21 grandchil- ed the name of a sister, Sandra,
dren and 21 great grandcnildren. was omitted.

ZEELAND (Special)
John
recklessdriving charge resulting in Stegink. 19, of 324 West 19th St..
an accident in Robinson Township. Holland, paid fine and costs of $38
He was arrested May 30 by state before Justice Egbert J. Boes Satpolice.
urday night fbllowingarrest by loDaniel R. Balk, 33. Muskegon, cal officers on charges of creatand Warren Thomas. 33, Coopers- ing a public disturbance on Main
ville, each paid $50 fines and $3.90 St.
costs in Workman's court Saturday
According to officers. Stegink fed
on reckless driving charges. The fuel oil through a special attach
pair was arrested by state police ment into the manifold of his car,
after an accident May 24 on US-16 causing it to emit a cloud of oily
in Polkton Township.
vapor. In this manner Stegink,with

At Your Service
Day or Night

his home with hi? daughter and
family, the Rev. and Mra. Bruce
Masselink, and children in Burlington, Iowa. The Masselinks
have rented a cottage in Saugatuck for the summer.

—

Double Rites Held

in fair health.Mr.

r

Lennox dealers are factorytrained heating experts.

—

Fnd

W*

of

FENNVILLE (Special)— Double
Both Mr. and Mrs. Ter Boek arc
funeral services were held Sun86 years old. Mrs. Ter Beek is the
former Maggie Miedeama. She is day at 2:30 from, the Chappell

Hoffman. Kalamazoo; Johanna

Four Drivers Pay Fines

years old.

ion.

Staal, Hamilton;George R. Bond,
182 West 11th St.; Eileen Fisher,
route 4, and Walker Casey, Benton Harbor, truck route si^is.

Phone 4811

Mr. and Mrs. John Ter Seek, 90 East 14th St., observed their 65th
wedding anniversary Sunday at their home. Because of ill health,
no celebrationwas held, although their children and grandchildren
gathered to honor the couple. Both Mr. and Mrs. Ter Seek are 86

Sunday, June 7.
The Ter Books, who have lived in
Holland all their married life, arcplanning no special celebrationbecause of ill health. However, the
family will gather for the occas-

PAINTS

• ELECTRIC CO.

Succumbs

Roster

DUTCH KRAFT

WMt

65.

68

an Bennettt of Cleveland, te new
at
owner of the Charles W. Parrish
Rexall drug store located on the
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
corner of Butler and Mason Sts. Fred H. Schwonteck, 68, of 326
James Christianson, registered Elliott St., Grand Haven, died Satpharmacist and graduate of the urday night in Hackley Hospital
University of Michigan, will purchase an interestin the business. in Muskegon where he had been
Now closed for inventory,the new taken 10 days earlier. He was born
owners expect to open June 26.
April 29, 1885, in Grand Haven
Parrish came to Seugatuck 50 and lived here all his life. He was
years ago. He was forced to retire
a member of Second Reformed
because of ill health and will make

the pension age from 68 to 65,
took steps to increase the monthly
Patrlcla Nonhof
pension from $75-$100 per month
and added a death benefit of $1,000 if the minister'sdeath occurs Christian High Senior
before age of 65 and $500 if after

Demands Hearing

Reuschel, 31. route 6, speeding, $5.
following prohibitions:"
Leonard L. Rehbein,35, of 72
1. Do not overload the boat.
2. Do not take chances with East Eighth St., stop street, speeding, $5; Dewey Belksma, 67, of 54
fire and explosion.
3. Do not tolerate an installa- West 35th St, stop street, $5;
Phil Michmerhuizen,19, route 3,
speeding, $10.
Paying $1 parking fines were
Fred Stokes Jr., 206 West Eighth
St.; Earl Barkel, 303 East 14th St.;
Herbert Hofmeyer, route 6: Mildred Borgman, 284 East 14th St.;
You'll "paint
A1 De Weerd. 77 East Eighth St.;
with pride,”
Frank Bos Jr., route 6; Verleta
with our allVan Den Bosch, route 4: Donald
purpose coat-

SO

SAUGATUCK (SpedaU-Keen-

Name

Pella, la.— The General Synod
of the Reformed Church in America, meeting in its 147th annual
session here, changed the name of
one of its major agencies, the
Minister’s Fund, to that of The
Board of Pensions.The new Board
incorporates six separate funds,
all dealing with pensions, grants
and annuities for ministers,their
widows and orphans.
The Synod also voted to loVver

tions against fouling other boats
when anchoring.
15. Do not lie at anchor with
short cable; allow sufficient scofe.
16. Do not fail to exercisesober
judgment at all times.

ahead, $7; Arlene Bauman. 19,
commander of the Ninth Coast route 2, speeding. $15; Hazel R.
Guard district said that, “A pru- Lehman, 33. of 553 South Shore
dent operator will observe the Dr., speeding, $7; Theodore B.'

ESSENBURG

in

Of Pension

portant safety precaution,and
Paying fines Monday and Saturthere must be one each for everyone aboard. There must be sewn day were Bradley Witteveen,19,
to the cushion a tab bearing the of 467 Lakewood Blvd., speeding.
wording U.S. Coast Guard ap- $30; Roger Nienhuis, 18. of 11
proved.
East 15th St., reckless driving,
Outboards that are not hired or $37; Elmer J. Schultz, 20, route 3,

ing!

Masonic Leader

Now Under New Owner

__

Last aununer the number of
and lives saved increased to an alarming degree
over the previous season. Because
of this the Coast Guard is backing through mooring fields.
an all out campaign to emphasize 14. Do not fail to take precaulives lost

Sangatnck Drug Start

;

7. Do not make temporary repairs except ki emergencies.
8. Do not use gasoline stoves.
9. Do not toe kapok filled life
preservers to ' sit upon, as such
action compresses the filler and
destroys its efficiency.
10. Do not fail to provide life
belts for children
11. Do not be afraid on a boat
—respect It
12. Do not forget your wake can
damage others. .
13. Do not fall to reduce speed

To Exercise Care

rented out do not require fire extinguishers as do inboards. Nevertheless,a fire extinguisher as
well as an approvedlife jacket is
cheap insurance.
Real Admiral Roy L. Raney,

wm

Synod Approves

or oi te tta

mers in the water.
6. Do not allow rubbish to accu-

Life preservers are another im-

wt

Do not operate near awim-

mulate.

CLEVELAND —
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Youth Electrocuted
South of Zeeland

Rash

of

Mishaps

34 Graduated
At

Reported

in

Area

11, 1953

4,

Beechwood

Thirty-four pupils st Beechwood
School received their eighth grade

llursday Night

diplomasat graduation exercises
Thursday night in the school gym

Three accidents occurred in Hol- nasium.

Victiin Pronounced

Plan

Open House

on Anniversary

Dead on Arrival
At Local Hospital
Accident Occurs

When

Length of Pipe Comes
In Contact With Wire
Nelson Glen Vanden Heuvel, 16,
West McKinley St., Zeeland,
was pronounced dead upon arrival
at Holland Hospital Friday
despite frenzied efforts of three
youths to revive him after he came
in contact with a 7.200-volt power
of 25

Graduatesinclude Phyllis Borgtwo of
them sending victims to Holland man, Vernon Bruursema, Beverly
Hospital!
Cramer, Donald Craycroft, Ray
Gordon J. Vander Kooi, 23, of mond De Feyter, Dennis De Krak368 West 18th St., foiroenly of er, Stuart De Witt, Karen HanZeeland, receiveda fractureof son, Patricia Hill, Ear la Hosthe left ankle and a possiblebrok-* kins, Jerome Houtman, Joel Howen back when his 1952 model car ard, Jack Huizenga, Brian Hyma,
left the highway on US-31 three Ronald Johns, Sandra Johnson,
miles south of Holland about 6 30 Roger Kibby.
Dale Koop, John Landwehr,
pun. Thursday. The car skidded
and turned over several times Ralph Lasswell, Doreen Lemmen,
before it bounced into a telephone Kathleen Moss, Donna Paris, Ted
pole, cracking it nearly o« about Plakke, Clifford Polack, Susan
six feet from the ground. Vander Range, Janice Schuiling,Marlene
Kooi was taken to Holland Hospi- Sebasta, Betty Troost, Geneva
tal and his condition w-as des- Vanden Brink, Dale Vander Yacht,
cribed as good Friday.
Grkce Veen, Wayne Walton and
Deputy Henry Bouwman invest- Willis Witteveen.
igated the crash and listed Louis
The meeting was in charge of
land area Thursday night,

Traditions of waMIms duty In ths North Paeifle
ride with this slook PCE 899, which doekod at
Kollen Park Friday afternoon.Th« craft is ont
of eight such veuele used on the Groat Lakea for
training Naval Rosorvo personnel.The eight
officers and 70 enlisted men, along vNth a skeleton
>

crew of regular Navy men, train for two weeks
each year. The PCE 899 can train almost all
rates In the Reaerve program, including boatswain’s matea, gunners' mates, engineers,quartermasters wjth the exception of submarinersand
airmen.

Reservists Get Leaves

Main Auto Hands

From Training Chores

Bareman Service

C. wood o
retiring presidentof Mothers Club,
nes. Wood said Vander Kooi who Mrs. Henry Koop. Julius Bontewas traveling at an excessive rate koe introduced teachers, each of
line.
of
speed tried to pass him but whom was presented a corsage or
Vanden Heuvel was working in a
couldn’t make it. When Vander boutonniere by Mrs. Gerald Van
field digging flower plants on proKooi pulled back to the right, Lente. Teachers are Mrs. B. Van
For the second time this year k
perty leased by Dennis Walters of
his speed was so fast he was Doornik, Miss Cornelia Glerum, large number of sailors were seen
Zeeland, located on FairviewRd.
Its Initial
forced to take to the shoulder Mrs. L. Timmer, Miss Joan BorRetiring Supervisor
approximately one and three-quar*
on
Holland
streets
as
a
Vnited
to avoid hitting the Wood car. The gqrds, Mrs. C. Roe, Miss Orma
ters miles southeast of Zeeland
Big news in Holland City SoftVander Kooi car traveled on the Den Bleyker, Mrs. W. Jellema, States Navy PCE 899 on training Honored by Group
when the accident happened.
ball League action Thureday night
shoulder for quite some distance, Mrs. Don Bos. Mrs. Fred Coleman, cruise in the Great Lakes docked
TTie youth along with Jerry West
was the defeat of Bareman's SerGRAND HAVEN (Special)
then hit a highway sign and raised Miss Ruby Nienhuis, Mrs. M. John- in Holland harbor. The ship entervelt, Clifford Kraai and John Zwyga cloud of dust so thick Wood ston, J. Maat, H. Hoekman, L. ed Holland harbor 3:30 p.m. Fri- Court house employes and offic- vice-first of the season— by Main
huizen were getting ready to go
day.
ials gathered in the supervisors’ Auto. Score was 3-2 with the wincouldn’t see the car. The Vander Van Raalte and J. Bontekoe, prinMr. and Mrs. Bert Vande Poel
home for lunch about 11 a.m. The
The PCE (Patrol Craft Escort) room Thursday afternoonfor a ning run coming in the last half of
Kooi
car
flipped
over
several
times
On
Wednesday,
June
10,
Mr.
cipal.
Holland all of their married life.
four were loading 4ools and other
is one of the eight ships of the farewell for Phillip Rosbach who the seventh.
They have three children.Rus- scattering glass and other parts
The program given
the Great Lakes Naval Reserve Trainsuppliesonto a small pickup truck and Mrs. Bert Vande Poel of 17
In the other game on Thursday’s
East 16th St. will celebrate their sell of Holland. Lester of Ogden, over the path before crashing into eighth graders includeda vocal ing Squadron and a veteran of is retiringafter 28 years as spec- card, North Find Tavern stopped
parked near the road.
ial assessor for Grand Haven City,
the
pole.
trio by Karen Hansen, Doreen
Vanden Heuvel picked up a 20- 50th wedding anniversary by hold- Utah, and Earle of Grand RapOnly one telephone wire snap- Lemmen and Betty Troost; piano wartime weather patrols in North- a positionwhich automatically put Hulst Bros, in a tight one, 2-1.
foot length of pipe to load aboard ing open house at their home. ids. They have four grandchildren,
ern Pacific waters.
Howie Glupker tripled for Main
him on the Board of Supervisors
ped% The telephone company comsolo, Doreen Lemmen; electric The ships operate on the Great
the truck. Somehow the long pipe Friends and relativesare invited Mary. James and Sara Vande
Auto to score Ernie Prince, who
for the same period.
pleted
all
repairs
Friday.
Bouuman
Poel of Holland and Karel Vande
Hawaiian guitar number, Willis Lakes throughout most of the
touched the overheadhigh tension from 2 to 5 and 7 to 10 p.m.
The party was arrangedby the had singled,from third in the first
estimated the car went about 100
The Vande Poels have lived in Poel of Ogden, Utah.
Witteveen; trombone solo, Jack year, cruisingin the same manner
lines. The impact of the electricity
yards alter leaving the shoulder.
two custodians of the court house, inning. In the second inning the
Huizenga; three numbers by the as a destroyer squadron at sea.
froze him to the pipe momentarily.
Vander Kooi is a construction
Herman Coster and Henry Ver- Autos tallied again on a hit, a
eighth grade girls chorus directed They are manned by civilian Naval
The other three youths were temwild pitch, an error and a passed
worker.
hoeks. Mr. Costef also made the
by Mrs. Coleman; reading, Kath- Resenists who go aboard for a
ball. Those two runs looked
porarily helpless to come to his
In an accident at 11:15 pjn., 15presentation for a gift , from the
leen Moss; comet solo, Dale two-week tour of duty each year.
mighty big until the fourth inning
,
year-old Robert Stewart, son of
group. Deputy County Treasurer
Koop; remarks and prayer by the
when Bareman's tallied twice on
The pipe finally dropped and slipCommander of the ship is LieuMr. and Mrs. Charles Stewart of
Rev. J. Benes. Mr. Bontekoe tenant LaVaughn C. Riley, a Edward C. Roberts read an ap- two walks, an error and single
ped to the ground falling near
route 1, receivedlacerations to
propriate poem. Mrs. Rosbach was
awarded the diplomas.
by Bob Kerens and Bob Bqrgm®.
Vanden Heuvel as he fell. Immedinative of Luverne, Iowa, and vet- present at the affair.
the chin, right arm and chest
The Mothers Club and the eran of war-time duty in the PaWith the count knotted going
ately the other boys, although in
u'hen the 1948 convertible in
Mr. Rosbach has( served on sevschool board presented gifts of ap- cific. Lieutenant Riley was aboard
into the last of the seventh, LeRoy '
temporary state of shock, rushed
Aim for a purposeful life, one
which he was riding left the road
eral important committeesand at
preciationto Mr. Bontekoe, who is the aircraft carrier USS Vincenwith more than just a vocation or
Tucker led off with a single and *
on 32nd St. and traveled 210 feet
the time of his retirementwas advanced on an error by Bareman
leaving soon to establishhis home nes at the time of the Doolittle
Jerry Westvelt ran across the work," Holland High School gradthrough brush and ditches before
chairman
of the buildings and
pitcher Norm Bos. He scored the
in Arizona; also to Mrs. Henry raid on Tokyo, the battle of Midroad to the home of William uates were advised at annual bac- Dr.
it overturned. The car w-as driven
Wiersma,Mrs. Alex Monetza, Mrs. way and landings in the Solomons. grounds and finance committees. game decider on a single by Mel
Meeuwsen and placed a call for
by his mother, Mrs. Mary Stewart,
He performed his last services Koenes with two out. .
calaureate services Sunday afterBernard Rowan, cooks for the hot
After the sinking of the Vinhelp. The time was about 11:05
according to sheriffs officers.
noon
in
Hope
Memorial
Chapel.
Each team had just five hits.
lunch project, and Bert Vander cennes. Lieutenant Riley saw duty as finance committee chairman
a.m. At the same time Clifford
Holland Hospital sain Stewart’s
Thursday afternoonwhen he apThe speaker was Dr. Richard
For Main Auto it was Tucker
Wege, school janitor.
with
landing craft repair units,
Kraai dashed across a field to
conditionwas good and he was reA social hour was in charge of and was present in landings on proved county bills for the month with two ‘out of three, Koenes,
where Dennis Walters was work- Ouderslys, professor of New
leased late Friday. Damage to the
Testament Language and LiteraDr. James L. Poppen was the convertible was estimated at $1,- the vice presidents, Mrs Wesley New Georgia and Okinawa. Lieu- of May. Maynard Mohr is the re- Prince and Glupker, one apiece.
ing.
maining inember. The third memture at Western Theological SemBob Berens had two out of thre?
He hurried over to the scene
speaker at the noonday meeting 000. The accident occurred in the Van Til and Mrs. Robert Eshel- tenant Riley said the vessel has ber, Dick Smaileganof Jamestown
inary, who chose for his text a
for Bareman’s while Lou Altena,
man, Mrs. Henry Koop and Mrs. been declared open to casual visitwhere John Zwyghuizen was atof
the Holland Rotary Thursday vicinity of the R. A. De Witt home.
township, died of a heart attack Bob Borgman and George Knoll
translation of the Moffat Bible
tempting to revive Vanden Heuvel
Cars driven by Walter V. Ny- Paul Brower, newly-elected presi- ors.
last week.
from
St. Paul’s Letter to the at the Warm Friend Tavern. Dr.
each had one.
dent
of
Mothers
Club,
poured.
The ship was built at Portland,
with artificialrespiration. The boys
kamp, 29, of 349 Lakewood Blvd.,
Philippians,"I pray that you may Poppen, who graduated from Hope
North End had just two hits
Oregon,
and
was
commissioned
in
took turns but could not -bring Vanand *A1 Bransdorfer, 27, Holland,
have a sense of what is vital."
off Hulst Bros, pitcher Dale Hulst
College
in
1926
and
is
rememberLife
Certificates
Given
March.
1945
just
shortly
before
VE
den Heuvel around.
were involved in a minor accident
"We can’t ask anything more
but managed to eke out the win
day. She took her shakedown
A few minutes later an ambu- important
ed as a fine baseball pitcher and at 10:15 pjn. on South Shore Dr.
than an insight of what
At
Meeting
of
OES
Group
on a walk, an error, sacrificeand
cruise
in
the
San
Pedro,
Calif.,
lance arrived and bundled, Vanden
near the Central Park store.
is important. We must discrimin- basketball player, is now on the
a passed ball that netted two runs
Zeeland Community Bible School area .and then acted as weather
Heuvel aboard. With siren wailing
Bransdorfer was in the process of
e.te between the trivial and the Neurosurgerystaff at the Lahey
The June meeting of Star of in the second inning.
will be held June 15 to 26 in ship for four years. Relievedof
the ambulance raced toward Holimportant and treat both as they Clinic in Boston. At Commence- leaving a service station when, Lincoln elementaryschool. The
Hulst had scored its lone run
duty and slated to be decom- Bethrehem Chapter No. 40, OES,
land Hospital. En route Zeeland deserve. If we make little things
ment exercises Wednesday Hope the impact occurred and was given school is sponsoredby the First missioned and put in "mothballs," was held Thursday with Mrs. of the game in the top of the first
police officer Lawrence Veldheer
a
summons
by
Deputy
Nelson
important, by the same token we College honored Dr. Poppen with
and Second Reformed Churches orders were reversed and she was Harold Hall, worthy matron, pre- on a single by Kearney Zoerhoff,
moved out in front to clear traffic. may make important things triLucas for interferingwith through
siding.
the Doctor of Science degree. Afa walk, stolen base and an error. *
Veldheerradioed ahead to Hol- vial, and all life gets out of focus," ter Hope college he was graduated traffic. Damage to the 1947 Ny- and its theme will be "Living assigned to the Great Lakes
Life certificates were presented
Aside from those misplays, the
With Jesus." Classes will be held Squadron.
land police who in turn called the he said.
kamp
car
was
estimated
at
$75.
to Mrs. Claudia Thompson and game i as a tight one ail the way.
from Rush Medical School, which
daily
from
8:30
a.m.
until
11:30
She was recommissioned on Arthur White. Meetings will be
hospitalto prepare for an emergIn urging a purposeful life, Dr. is now the University of Chicago, Bransdorfer’s 1946 station wagon a.m. during the two-week term.
Hulst had six hits.
April, 1950, and arrived on the
ency case and Sgt Ralph Woldring Oudersluyssaid too many people
discontinued for July and August,
where he was a classmate of Dr. also was damaged.
North End pitcher was Ed
Children
of
all
Zeeland
churches
Great
Lakes
in
May
of
that
year.
drove out to intercept the two cars are bored with life, mainly be- Otto vander Velde.
but plans are under way for a1 Stille.
from kindergarten age through The PCE 899 displaces about
moving down 16th St., which was cause their purposes are not high
family picnic to be held at Kollen
In his introduction Dr. Poppen
Hits for North End were both
sixth grade are welcome to at- 850 toas, and provides training
blocked off for repairs.
Park on July 16.
enough and they do not follow a recalled his college days when he
by Chick Zych who had two singtend.
No
registration
fee
Is
being
facilities for eight Naval Reserve
Sgt Woldring re-directed the plan and pattern in which work, was a baseball pitcher under the
The group decided to continue les in two officaltimes at bat.
charged but a free will offering officers and 70 reserve enlisted
cars down 19th St. and three ve- play and purpose bring happiness.
the making of articles for Tulip
tutelage of Jack Schouten. SchouBob Vork paced Hulst Bros,
will
be
received
each
morning,
men
on
each
cruise.
In
addition
to
hicles with sirens wide open drove
"The only purpose for life is ten was a guest of Rotary ThursTime. An invitationto Spring with two out of three. Zoerhoff,
the proceeds going to the Chil- the reservists, a skeleton crew of Lake for FriendshipNight June
down 19th St. in a race against complete dedication to the service day noon. The speaker had many
Marv Lanser, Mel Zoerhoff and
dren's Retreat and Training regular Navy personnel is on 11 was received. Members who Dale Hulst each had one .apiece
time. The time was 11:12 a.m.
of God and to one’s fellow men. words of praise for the former
board
to
aid
in
training.
School at Pine Rest and Youth
Arriving at the rear entrance to There is abundant opportunity to Hope baseballmentor.
celebrate birthdays and anniver- for Hulst.
Cecil Sidney Long, 19, of 230
The ship is 186 feet long, 33 saries in June and July were honHolland Hospital Vanden Heuvel serve in any cratt, trade' or proSpeakinginformally from a few Clinton St., Grand Haven, started Hawn at Muskegon.
The following new officers were feet wide at the beam, and draws ored at the meeting. They receivwas rushed upstairs to emergency fession and find abundant satis- notes the neurosurgeon told about
Mona Lisa is Leonardo da Vinci's
a 30-day term in Ottawa County
but was pronounced dead by physi- faction."
chosen
at the meeting of the Am- about nine feet of water when ed a birthday 'cake which later portraitof Lisa, the wife of Franhis visit to tne Argentine in 1949. jail Friday after pleading
cians. The time was 11:18 a.m.
erican Legion Auxiliary held on loaded. Two powerful diesel en was shared by the entire group.
He said it is futile to strive for At a convention of neurosurgeons
cesco del Giocondo,of Florence,
Barely 18 minutes had elapsed happiness as a goal in itself add- at which he was to speak Dr. Pop- guilty to a charge of giving a false Monday: Mrs. Henry Buter, Jr., gines pash her along at an averRefreshments were served by
^
and fictitiousstory in Justice C. C.
between the time the call for help ing that a man's life is only the pen found himself on the platpresident to replace Anna Marie age speed of about 13 knots.
Mrs. June Flint and; Mrs. Minnie
Wood’s court.
Used
primarily
for
anti-subwas put in and the arrivalat the picture book of his creed. "Hap- form with President Peron. FolThe charge grew out of an in- Marlink; Mrs. Sam Baar, first marine activity, the PCE has Bennett,both of Zealand.
hospital.
piness is only the product of a lowing the meeting he was invited
vestigation of a *tory that Long vice president; Mrs. George Geb- depth charge racks on her stem,
The youth was the son of Mr. and good and rich life. Make your life by the Genera! to visit with him.
related to deputies Monday after- ben, second vice president; Mrs. and a "mousetrap”,* many prong- Royal Neighbors Plan
Mrs. John Vanden Heuvel of the a masterpiece, not a mixture or a During their talk Dr. Poppen had
noon in which he said he picked Leon Faber, secretary; Mrs. Richfonvard-throwingapparatus
McKinley St. address.
mess," Dr. Oudersluysconcluded. occasion to question Peron about
up a hitch-hikeron Butternut Dr. ard Lamer, treasurer; Mrs. De- which hurls depth bombs ahead Family Picnic June 25
He was a junior at Holland Chris- A total of 240 seniors wearing his philosophy of government. The
lia
Plewes,
chaplain;
Mrs.
Edwin
and the man slashed his forearms
tian High School.
maroon and white robes made a President of the Argentine replied when he refused to give him his Schuitema, historian; Mrs. John of the ship.
Plans tor a picnic were made
Topside armament includes a 3
fine appearance as they marched that he believes in a middle-ofBeyer, sergeant-at-arms; Mrs. inch -50 caliber dual purpose gun by the Royal Neighborsat a regucar as he demanded.
down the broad aisle of the beau- the-road policy.But Peron qualiLong had started for work in Earl Ver Hage, Mrs. G. J. Van effective either for anti-aircraft or lar meeting Thursday evening at
PTA Officers Are
tiful chapel. Adding further inspir- fied his statment by adding that
their hall. The picnic will .be June
Grand Haven Monday afternoon Hoven, and Mrs. John Hendricks, surface fire, three single 40
ation was the music of the a cap- the road need not be straight;
Following School Picnic
at 1:30 and said he picked up the board member. Miss Marlink and mounts for anti-aircraftuse, and 25 at 6 p.m. at the home of Mrs.
pella choir under the direction there must be latitude.
man about three miles north of Mrs. Leon Faber were selected four rapid firing 20 mm mounts. Anna Ellison, 1868 South Shore
Montello Park School picnic was of Willard Fast which sang Fast's
Dr. All Royal Neighborsand their
Poppen expressedfaith in the Pine Creek. At that time he re- delegates to attend the state conThe ship left Monday.
held at the school Thursday. own arrangement of the 23rd Peron regime if the General con- turned to Holland for first aid and vention at Detroit July 30 to Aug.
families are invited.Members are
Games and contestswere conduct- psalm, and the Liszt-Reibold ar- tinues as he is doing. "The one then drove to the Holland
to bring their own table service
2. Mrs. Schuitema and Mrs. Lamed by the teachers for the chUdren rangement of the inspired "Pre- danger," the speaker said, "is that police station where he reported
and a dish for the table.
er are alternates.
ludes to Eternity."
t in the afternoon.
The picnic will be the final
when one is patted on the back the assault.
The
group
decided
to
give
a
The Rev. Christian H. Walvoord day after day, he soon begins to
Following a basket supper in
meeting for the Juveniles.
Officerssearched the wooded donation of $50 to the silver annithe gymnasium, diplomas were of Third Reformed Church read believe that he is pretty good. area and homes in the vicinity for
After the business meeting,
versary building program of the
presented to 10 members graduat- scripture and gave the prayer. And it’s then that he is liable to several hours Monday evening and
cards
were played and prizes
local hospital.
in
ing from the eighth grade. They Mrs. W. Curtis Snow, college or- make mistakes.That goes for again Tuesday.
awarded to Mrs. Fannie Weller,
The
Zeeland
Kiwanis
club
is
are David HUbink, Allan Hill, Ro- ganist, played the processionaland anyone in any business."
Mrs. Stella Dore and Mrs. Linnie
Later they questioned Long and making possibleswimming lessons
bert King, Marilyn Kunkel. June recessional.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Visiting Rotarians included he finally admitted that he lied.
Sly. Lunch was served by Mrs.
for local children. The lessons
\ . Moeller, Laura
Phillips. Ruth Ann
Thomas H. Eustace,59, of 404 Margaret White’s committee.
Charles Armstrong, Peter Fer- He said in his confession that he
will
be
supervised
by
the
Red
Reus, Thomas Stoel, Janet Tague. Former Holland Girl
North Sixth St., died at 8 p.m.
ringa, and J. G. Daverman of drove to Sloan’s pond, off the
%
Cross and instruction will tak« Saturday in Municipal Hospital,
Sherwin Vliem.
Grand Rapids, Robert De Nooyer, shore road, and slashed his own
of
the
Moose
place
at
Port
Sheldon
for
four
in California
Baseball game between dads and To
where he was taken last Thursformerly of Kalamazoo,and Julius wrists with a single-edge razor
classes of young people.Each class
sons provided the evening enterSchipper of Zeeland.
day. He had been in ill health for Elect
blade, then drove back toward
Officers
will be limited to 50, with two six months and criticallyill for
tainment.
Local fiends have received word
Holland.
classes for boys and two for four days.
The PTA also held its annual of the engagement and approachAnnual electionot officers highDeputies said Long admitted he
Guy Vander Jagt Wins
election of officers. Those elected ing marriage of Miss Genevieve
He was born in Grand Haven lighted a meeting of Women of
waj "nervous and high-strung" at girls. The children eligiblemust
be eight years or older. There will Nov. 20, 1893, and on May 4, 1916, the Moose Wednesday evening in
were president,Chester Kramer; Elenore Ooms of Bellflower, Second Speech Honors
the time.
be two sessions of three weeks married the former Lillian Heintz. the Moose club rooms. There were
vice president, Bernard Shashag- Calif., to Corp. Gordon Lee Snetseach. The city enrollment is lim- He was a member of St Patrick’s 57 co-workerspresent.
uay; secretary,Mrs. Ray Hilbink; elar, stationed with the U. S. MaGuy Vander Jagt of Hope Colited to 50 boys and 50 girls and Catholic Church. He had been em- ' Elected were Mrs. Ruth Rummtreasurer, Mrs. Paul Rooks and rine Corps at Camp Pendleton, lege has been awarded second Afternoon of Sports
the surroundingrural areas will ployed at the Challenge Machinery ler, senior regent; Mrs. Marie
chaplain, Harry Sleeker.
Calif. Miss Ooms and her parents, prize of $40 in the national judg- Staged at Longfellow
also be allowed 50 boys and 50 Co. for 12 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Ooms, are ments of state peace contests,acBotsis,junior regent; Mrs. Jennie
former Holland residents. They cording to a release from Roy H.
Besides the wife, he is survived Hellenthal,chaplain; Miss Bea
Longfellow School pupils enjoy- girls. Bus transportation will be
Panel DiscussionHeld
Umble, executive secretary of the ed an afternoon of games and provided by the local public by three children, Dr. Lawrence Johnson, treasurer,and Mrs. Kay
moved to Californiain 1946.
On Minority Groups
Corp. Snetselar is the son of Intercollegiate Speech Associa- sports on their p4ayground Friday. schools. Children should enroll Eustace of Honolulu, Hawaii, who Miller, recorder.The present senMr.e and Mrs. John Snetselar of tion.
Arrangements were made by PTA and purchase transportation tic- flew home, arriving in Grand Hav- ior regent, Mrs. Florine Berkey,
"We Hold These Truths" was Des Moines, Iowa.
The judging included state win- officers who include Donald kets at the high school. Buses el last Thursday, Mrs. Gerald Gul- will be junior graduate regent.
the subject of a panel discussion The wedding will take place ners from about 13 states and all Thomas, Mrs. Stanley Boven and will leave the school gounds at mond of Muskegon and Kenneth
New officers will be installed at
Spend /A/s year’s vacation in
presentedfor the Women's Mis- June 26 in Community Presbyter- orations were judged bXtape j£s
at home; | sister, Miss Helen the next meeting. Initiationalso
Hamlin. Mias Gwen’ Sholty 9:15 a.m. daily. *
Michigan! You’ll enjoy *x/r*
•ionary Society of First Reform- ian Church of Bellflowerwith cordings.
Eustace, who made her home with will take place at that time.
Harold Streeter directed
days
for sports
. tx/ra d*yt
ed Church Thursday afternoon. the Rev. William Ooms of PhoeVander Jagt had won the State
her brother and hi! family, and
assisted by Longfellow
The membership committeeactHopt Board of Truitee*
The discussionconcerned the minf nix, Ariz., uncle of the bride-elect, Peace Oratorical Contest with his
(or
loafing.
. mort/me in the
three grandchildren.
chers. Araangementa for prizef
ed as hostesses,for the evening.
ority groups in this country, the
re made by Mrs. J. A. Lubbers, Re-Elects Three Members
fresh air, sunshine and water.
Mrs. Eleanor Emaus, chairman,
officiating,ssisted by the Rev. "Bonn Report" at Alma College
American Indian, the people of Robert Burns, church pastor.
on Feb. 14. In 1949-50, a Hope
rst place prize!* went to Jimwas assisted by the Mesdames LeAnd the travel dollars you
Newcomers
Club
Stagesm
East Harlem, displaced persons, Miss Ooms is a niece of Mrs. student. Miss Louis Loula, won my Thomas, Vicky Frii, Charles
At their semi-annual session
ona Ten Have, Geneva Cramer,
save will help pay for many
the Negro, the migrantsand orifirst prize nationallywith her ora- Morse, Mary Dobben, Chad Ko- Monday, the Board of Trustees
Dance, Dinner Party
June Resseguie, Carolyn Kanera
John Atman, Mrs. Cathryn De
entals.
extra summertime pleasures!
tion "Drunken Orgy.”
lean. Carol Brondyke,Gary Brew- of Hope College re-elected three
and Erma Taber. Prize winners
Roos and A1 Ooms, all of Holland.
Panel members were Mrs. A.
Write todjy for helpful, free
er, Teddy De Long, Suellen Prins, members to the board. They are
The Castle was the scene of the were Mrs. Emaus and Mrs. ResseBielefeld, Mrs. H. Young, Mrs. H.
Stephen
Kolean, Connie Speet, Mrs. Eva Pelgrim of HoUand, Ruth annual format dinner party and guie.
Michigan
literature— then
Former East Saugatack
Bussies, Mrs. E. Potter, Mrs. G. Dr. Van Haitsma Gets
Dick Housenga and Charlotte erford Huizenga of Stamford. dance ot the Newcomers Club held
make
your reservationssoon.
Dykhuis and Mrs. C. Mooi. with
Butler.
Conn., and Raildall C. Bosch of Saturday night from 6 to 12. p.m.
Man Dies in Kalamazoo
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof serving as Commission as Major
Second place prizes went to Holland.
The dinner tables were decorat- Overisel Mission Group
moderator.
Edward Ten Brink, 67, of 802 Jimmy Eenigenberg,Sheryl KoIn
the election- of officers,Dr. ed attractivelywith flowers. More
Dr. Titus Van Haitsma, local
Gives Play at Trinity
South Park St., Kalamazoo, died lean, Debbie Kkmparetu, Garry John A.. Dykstra of Grand Rapids than 70 members and guests enMrs. E. Walvoord conducted dedentist living on route 4, has reSaturday morning at Borgesa Speet, Bonnie Van Dyke, Tommy was named president; Dr. Matt- joyed dancing following the dinvotions. Special music was providWomen’s Mission of Trinity Received a commissionas a major in
Hospital. Bom in East Saugatuck Speet, Virginia Veeder, Glenda hew Peelen of Kalamazoo, vice ner. Retiring officers were in
ed by, Miss Muriel Droppers,acformed Church met Thursday afthe U. S. Army and currently is
Feb.
15.
1886,
he
was
a
plaster
companiedby Mrs. E. Ruissard.
Butler, Paul Df Jongh, Myraa president; Randall C. Bosch of charge of the program for the
ternoon in TerKeurst auditorium.
awaitingreceipt of order* from and %buildingcontractor for many
A life membership in the Board
Rooks, Jack Alexander and Holland, secretary, and Henry evening.
ROOM
A group of women from Overisel
the 5th Army headquarters in Chi- years.
Sharon Van Wingeren. All kin- Steffens of Holland, treasurer. Ward Wheaton, president,introof Foreign Missions was presented
Reformed Church Mission Circle
cago. Th* call is not expected unSurviving
are
the
wife,
Anna,
dergartenpupils were presented
by the society to Mrs. H. Bussies.
duced the following guests: Mr. presented a play, "Wider Than the
CAPITOL KM.
til after the middle of July, he four brothers,William, fufieral diwith a small book at the end of
During the social hour, refresh Powdered silver and wine are and Mrs. Gerald Kline, Mr. and
/
•aid. Consequently,he will not rector at Hamilton, Ben, Harry
their race.
legendary ingredients in the mor- Mrs. Clarence Vander Sloot, Mr.
menti were served by Mrs. Biele- leave June 11, the date the OtMrs. J. Spyker and Mrs. J. Sieand Henry, all of Kalamazoo; one
feld, Mrs. G. Tysse, Mrs. G. Poetar cementingtogether the stones and Mrs. Adrian Archambault,
taw« ^County Draft Board had sister, Mrs. Minjtfe Ortman of HolThere are 254 counties in the of the missive church at Valen- Mr. afd Mrs. Harold Willits and belink were program chairmen.
kkker and Mrs. R Modems.
previously indicated.
Mr*. G. Lokker and Mrs. J.
land.
stfteof Texas.
ciana in Mexico.
Mr. afj Mrs. Albert Braye,
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Tlnree Accidents

Big Bats

Boom

Open Yacht Club Season
Hours

WANT-ADS

TOO MANY PAYMENTS?
Within 4
Red and white peonies and blue
In City
CONSOLIDATE
YOUR BILLS!
tapers will be used throughout
the
rooms
at
the
Macatawa
Bay
Of
Just Take These
Yacht club Saturday night for
----- ----- g.
decorations at the opening formal
, A follow-up derabnstratlon on dinner dance. The dance will ofSimple
j
Three accident* within four
(Two four-run Inning*were more
Bhearing •Scotch pine for Christ- ficially <pen the season's activihours Saturday night, two at the
than enough WednesdayIn City L Come in.
'mas trees will be held Tuesday,
•
Retains Officers
same intersection,kept Ottawa
Softball League play at Van Ton- 2. Tell us how much you need.
Commodore
and
Mrs.
George
June 16, at 7 p.m., three miles
County Deputy Nelson Lucas
geren field as Barber Ford* romp- 3. Get the Money.
busy.
northeast of West Olive, it was Copeland will be on hand to weled over Holland Moose by an 11-2
come members at a canape party To
The first mishap, a three-car
margin.
announced today by William D. arranged by the social committee.
Holland Loan Assodatioii
collision, occurred at the intersecFirst one waa the third inning
10 W. 8th, Holland
Miller, conservationistof the West Ralph Weigle and his popular ortion of 32nd St and Graafschap
when Ken Bauman led off with a
Across
from Center Theater
Ottawa Soil Conservation District. chestra will play for the opening Holland Tulip City Rod and Gun
Rd. at 5:30 pan. Saturday. ,
double to center field. Don PlereAdv.
Mrs. Ivy Cammenga 30, route 1,
Held primarilyto assist tree dance and the rest of the season. Club members decided at their rema filed out to second and deMrs.
H.
J. Thomas and her cent meeting to retain their predriving
west
on
32nd
St,
was
isfarmers with plantations which
pendable A1 Plersma aingled to
committee have arranged an insued a summons for interferring
shortstop moving Bauman to third
could supply Yule trees, the meet- terestingprogram for the summer sent officers until Jan. 1, 1954 and
with through traffic. Accordingto
baae.
ing will cover methods of prun- including buffet suppers, family change the fiscal year from Jan. 1
police she had stopped at the inBauman scored on Hert> Wler*E.
H.
Mom
to
Dec.
1
to
comply
with
other
distersectionand then started across.
ing or shearing and insect control, night affairs, dinner dances, style
mas’ aacriflce before Pierama
8/8flt Howard J. Liman, now
show,
bridge
luncheons
and
events
A
oar.
heading
south
on
Graaftrict
No.
5
Michigan
United
Conand is sponsored by the Extension
came In on Jud Vander Zwaa
•tatlonod In Japan, mad# a
schap Rd., driven by John Van
to keep everybody occupied during servation Clubs.
single to center.Rich Wolter*:?
Favorites,
and Soil Conservation Services co- the season.
surprise telephone call to his
Null 32, of 373 West 18th St.,
gled to right to acore Vander
operating with the West Ottawa
All agreed to retain officers and Local
was enable to swerve in time, mothor, Mrs. Benjamin La- Zwaag, and then scored on a douMrs. Thomas' entertainment and
man of 19 East 15th St, oh
district.Paul E. Slabaugh,SCS
struck the Cammenga car operatdecoration convnittee includes change the fiscal year except Presble to left by Norm Boeve.
Sunday, May 24, at 2 a.m. Hs
forester,will acquaint growers
ated by Robert James Reno, 30,
Mrs. L. J. Geuder, Mrs. H. W. ident Bill Wenzel, who was replac•Iso talked to hie sisters Mrs.
A1 Pierama aingled to start the
with new techniques and review
route 1, and continued on. to hit
Sears, Mrs. I. Hi Marsilje,Mrs. L. ed by former vice president Howseventh followed by Vera Fueder
Laverne Serne and Mrs. Max
work done at previous times.
the third car who was facing east
E. Towe, Mrs. C. B. Stewart, Mrs.
Flowerday. 8flt Laman, who
Holland Christian'stennis squad
who did likewise.Plersma scored
ard Ehrich.
The demonstration will be held
E. H. Moss, public relationsand on 32nd St
J. A. Lubbers, Mrs. Stanley CurattendedHops College before
on another single by Vander rested on its laurels today after
in a county forest located in SecOther
officers who will retain advertisingmanager of Holland
Damage
to
the
right
side
of
tis and Mrs. W. P. Telling.
enlisting In the Air Force In
Zwaag and then Norm Boeve winning the state class^B chamption 4 of Olive Township, to
their posts are Ed Oudman, sec- Furnace Co., has resigned effect- Mre. Cammegna’s’40 model car
Junior members of the Yacht
February, 1951, had baelo traincleared the deck with a home run, ionship late Tuesday afternoon at
reach it from highway M-50, Club will have their own officers retary; Verne Fogerty, treasurer, ive today to enter into business was estimated at $100, at $200 to
Ing at Lackland Air Force
scoring three runs.
beautifulStowe tennis stadium in
travel south two and one-half
and Harve Bluekamp, sergeant-at- associationwith Archie Bleyer, the left side of Van Null’s ’50 moand committees to assist them. arms.
Baae, Texaa, and attended
Lone Moose tallies came in the Kalamazoo. It was Christian's
miles from the Yellow Jacket and
New York, televisionorchestra del car and at $35 to the left front clerk-typist school at Wah- seventh on a home run by Walt first state crown in the school's
Mrs. R. A. Boersma is chairman
then west one^-halfmiles. From
A short review of accomplishmentsleader and musical director of the of Reno’s 49 model station wagon,
peton, N.D. He then waa sent
of the advisory group with Miss
Hudzik and a couple of Ford history.
West Olive go one mile north and
during the past year included:
police said. No one was Injured.
Arthur Godfrey programs.
to Portland, Ore., and In errors that allowed Dale Boeve to The Hollanders pushed aside 14
Jacqueline Boersma, Miss Sally
two miles east on Stanton St.
Purchase of 40 acres of wooded
Cadence Records, currently The second mishap at the same
March, 1952 left for overaeaa
Copeland and Miss Jane Boyd asget on base and eventuallyacore.
other B schools who had qualified
Tree growers are reminded that
land on which 4,000 evergreens, 500 featuring the recordings of Julius 32nd St. and GraafschapRd. interduty. He la now serving with
sisting
Ford Norm Boeve held Moose to for the state meet by winning or
now is the time to spray for Euromultiflora rose bushes for cover LaRosa, is one of the Bleyer en- section, happenedat 7:10 p.m. and
the 483rd Medical Group at
Buzz Boersma is junior commotwo hits, struck out two and walk- being runnersupin regional tourpean pine shootmoth. This insect
and feed for wildlife have been terprisesthat Moss will be identi- involved only one car, and injured
Aahlya'Air Force Base, Japan.
dore; Richard Schaddelee,vice
ed none. He also slammed a home neys held throughout the state
({is most commonly found in the
planted; constructionof trap house fied with.
the driver and a passenger.
run, double and single. Don Sun- two week* ago. Christian compilnew growth of red and Scotch commodore; Gretchen Boyd, secre- and trap shoot area and high-pow- Moss has been associated with Injured were the driver, George
tary-treasurer;Jill Crawford,socdip
collected a double and two ed 74 points to cop the title to
pines and causes them to become
ered rifle range; horse shoe courts, the Furnace Co. for more than F. Eilers, 65, of 17 West 18th St.,
ial committee chairman; Ricky
singles In five trips and Bauman finish ahead of BloomfieldHills
stunted and shapeless.
softballdiamond, picnic area, in- two years. He formerlywas as- and Glenn P. Eilers, 37, same afand Joe Lang, Jr., directors.
had a double and single in three Cranbrook school with 5, East
A spray consistingof three Linn
cluding tables and benches.
dress. Both men were treated for
sociated with Sun Oil Co. in Philachances.
Opening Junior Yacht Club
Grand Rapids with 41 and East
pounds of 50 per cent wettable
minor cuts and lacerationsat HolThe club also has undertaken an delphia.
For Moose pitcher Bob Fortney Lansing with four. The remaining
DDT to 100 gallons of water ap- dance will be held on June 19. ambitious stream improvement He is married and the father of land Hospital and released.
Junior activitiesare held every
to Public for gave up ten hits with no strike- B schools were strung back of
plied to the tips of-v the new
The 65-year-old driver told poproject at TenHagen creek near three children. The family lives
Thursday afternoon from 2 to°5
outs or walks before relieved In the leaden with only scattered
growth and the infested tips is
Port Sheldon where members have at 476 Howard Ave. The family lice he was heading east on 32nd
p.m. with family dinners to folthe seventh by Jas De Vries who points.
St.
Had
stopped,
started
to
turn
recommended.The addition 'of
furnished and built deflectors, will remain in Holland for the
low at 6 p.m. Junior dances are
allowed four hits. Only hittersfor
In addition to copping the team
three pounds of Blackleaf 155 to
made
holes in the stream, etc., in time being. Moss will assume his right with Glenn helping to turn Training of
scheduled for Friday nights durMoose were Walt Hudzik with
trophy, the Dutch snatched the B
the
wheel
and
"must
have
hit
the
the above solution will increase
ing the season. Bill Jesiek will cooperation with the State conser- new duties immediatelyin New gas pedal instead of the brakes."
homer and Ted Bos with a double. doubles title in spectacularfashion
the effectiveness.
vation department.
York.
conduct the sailing school again
Directors of the West Ottawa
end finished ruimersup in the
George Eilerp was ticketed for
A good number of brook trout
Veteran* of Foreign Wara' bats singlesdivision, Even if the Dutch
this year, with special attention
Soil Consen-ationDistrict made
driving
without
an
operator’s
liALLEGAN (Special)— William
have been caught in the stream
were also well primed Wednesday had not won the doublei title,
given to the Nipper class sailcense and Glen Ellers was issued a some changes In the administraStump, extension specialist at boat
where the club has worked.
Mrs. Knutson Hostess
for the juniors.
tion of the CoppersmithFarm lo- night In the second game as they they still would have had enough
summons
for
allowing
an
unlicensMichigan State College,will demThe local club has made arrangeAfter the opening dance on Sated person to drive. Dameage to cated in Section 26-27; Port Sheld- trounced North Holland by an 8-2 points to share the crown with
onstrate the shaping of Scotch and
ments with Holland State Park To Builders Class
margin. Vets scored four runs East Grand Rapids.
urday, a series of "firsts" will be
the front of the ’46 model oar was on Township. During past few
Jted Pine for Christmas tree proManager Clare Broad to obtain
years the Holland Beagle Club has in the second and four in the sixth
on hand. First Sunday night bufThe
regular meeting of the estimated at $300 by police.
The "Cinderella" boy* of the
duction on the Walter Wightman
films pertaining to conservation
fet supper is on Sunday, June 14.
Builders Class of First Methodist In the third accidentof the received annual land-use permits inning to easily make the neces- tournament and the sentimental
fapn, one-fourthmile north of
which will be shown to the public
First Thursday night family dinChurch was held Friday evening night, two cars sidewiped on U.S.- for the training of dogs. At its sary margin. In the aecond A1 favoriteof the crowd was Christjunction -of US-31 and M-89 on
by state park personnel at the park
ner will be June 18. First bridge
at the home of Mrs. Jenorus Knut- 31, about one-quarter mile north last session the directors decided Glupker and Bob Schutt flammed ian’s doubles squad of Paul DykThursday, June 18. at 10 a.m. aceach Wednesday evening during son of West 32nd St.
doubles, Denny Klmber walked ema and Jim Teerman. It was not
luncheon is scheduled for June 26.
of West Olive at 9:40 pan. Sat- to open this area to the public for
cording to Varum Dilley, chairthe summer, beginningthe first
and John Wolter* and Bill Franks so much that they won the title
training of dogs.
The
MBYC
club house will, be
Devotions
were
conducted
by
urday.
man of the Allegan Soil ConservaWednesday after the Fourth of
In order to comply with state singled to count the four tallies.
open daily from 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. July.
that earned them their honor, as
Mrs. William Lindsay on the
Involved were oars driven by
tion District.
Scoring in the sixth started as much as it was the manner in
regulations
a land-use permit was
with the exception of Mondays.
theme
"Walking
with
Christ."
Kenneth
E.
Gordon,
18,
Grartd
RaDilley said that because a large
Reservations for the Opening
Hymns were sung by the class. pids, and Marvin J. De Young, 17, granted to the Holland Beagle Franks was safe on an error. Vera which ttyey did it
number of farmers are planting
Club for 1953. However use of the VandeWater singled to shortstop, Moving into semi-finalplay, the
dinner dance Saturday are being
7 he business meeting was in Grand Rapids.
land unsuitable for crop producarea is not restrictedto members Jay Hoffman and A1 Glupker were Dutch held a slight lead for the
made
by
phoning
the yacht club,
charge
of
the
retiring
president,
Gordon
told
police
he
was
headtion to Christmas trees, this shapsafe on errors and later scored on
team title and needed a doubles
Mrs.
Charles
Scott. A sunshine ing north on US-31 at about 50 of this club.
ing demonstrationshould prove
a single to center by Bob' Schutt.
The
permit
turns
this
area
Inwin to stay in the running. So in
Besides Commodore Copeland,
package went to Mrs. Lee Hess- miles per hour. He went off the
beneficial
Four runs were brought around. their semi-finalencounterheld in
ler.
officers are Clarke Field, vice
right side of the road, lost control to a special dog training ground
VFW pitcher A1 Kraal allow, the morning, the young Christian
as
provided
in
Act
82,
Public
Act*
commodore; Harold W. Sears, rear For False
Installationof officers followed, and started skiddingacross the
ed
only three hits while striking
of
,
21. Eighth Grade Pupils
duo, playing under intense prescommodore; Charles B. Stewart,
with Mrs. Marvin Rotman con- Highway.
Dog
owners
throughout
this sec- out 13 men and walking none. The sufe, promptly battered the No. 1
secretary, and George M. Good,
DeYoung
said
he
was
driving
ducting
the
inspirational
service
ALLEGAN
(Special)— Walking
three
hits
were
composed
of
two
Graduated at Harrington treasurer.
away from the scene of an acci- using as the theme "A Little Piece south on US-31 at a similar speed, tion may train dogs subject to singles and one doable, probably seeded doubles team in the tourdent
with a fender over your arm of Light.” Candles were lit by of- saw the skidding car as he round- regulations of the Department of one of the better pitching per- ney, David Milbrand and William
Twenty-ona eighth grade pupils
was not considered grounds for ficers and other members of the ed a curce £nd swerved to avoid Conservation. Everyone 1* prohib- formances this season in City Truettnerof Cranbrook,6-0, 6-2.
were graduated from Harrington Wendell Miles Receives
The Hollanderswon 10 straight
reckless drivingcharges by an Al- class. The installation closed with a collision. The two cars sideswip- ited from coming on to this area league play.
School at a program Tuesday evelegan county circuit court jury singing "Steppingin the Light.” ed causing extensive damage to with a gun. All hunting la probit- HitUng for VFW was evenly games before losing their first
liing in the school.Patricia Oonk His Formal Commission
one.
Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Budd Eastman, new presi- both vehicles.
. was chairman of the program.
spread, with Glupker slid Schutt
The
change
In
the
director's
Damage
to
the
left
side
of
the
Then in the finals played in the
.
The
jury
awarded
Homer
Jackdent,
announced
that
a
hamburgWendell A. Mjle* of Holland toSpeaker for the event wa$ the
getting a double and a single.
afternoon,the pressure was on the
son Otsego track driver, a ver- er fry will be held at the home '49 DeYoung car was estimated at program for administering this
Rev. S. Franklin Logsdon, pastor day received his formal commisFranks pounded out two timely
Holland youngstersagain. Needdict of $1,330.28 damages in his of Mrs. Ed Borgeson on July 17. $500 and at $300 to the left side county-ownedland was due to re- singles.
of Immanuel Church. He spoke on sion as U. S. Attorney for the
ing a lone win to gain undisputed
Mrs. L. Kehl of Grand Rapids of the ’51 convertiblemodel Gor- quests from some hunters for the
Western Michigan District*from suit against Otsego city policemen
‘The Well Spring of Wisdom."
North
Holland
pitcher
Bern
Irwin Romans and Raymond was present at the meeting and don car. Gordon was issued a tic- right to train dogs. These men do Ebels allowed nine hits, struck out championship, they came through
Miss Florence Ten Have played the White House.
Gould and Deputy Sheriff Lester invited the class to her home in ket for failure to have his car un- not belong to the Holland Beagle four, and walked two men. Earl again. This time it was against
Miles
was
appointed
by
Presithe processional,with Billy TornoMoore. He claimed that he has August. Refreshmentswere served der control. No one was injured. Club.
Aronson had the best hit, a double East Grand Rapids' Glen Young
vish as flag bearer. Devotions dent Eisenhower several weeks
ago
and
his appointmentwas con- been falsely arrested and sought by the hostess assisted by Mrs.
to right field, while Cal Beaman and Dave Berles, considered one of
were led by Karen Stielstra. Selecthe top doubles outfits in their
firmed by the U, S. Senate early damages for loss of income from Ledyard Lindsay.
and Ebels had singles.
Bride, Groom Shower
tions were played by the schol
Zion
Ladies
Society
his job and slander.
this week.
class. Teerman and Dykeraa had
string ensemble, including Sandra
Court officerssaid it was the
Given at Kamp Kiwanis
defeated the same East duo in the
Plans Church Picnic
Mosher, Jean Disbrow, Patricia • The local man, who is serving
Wheat Acreage Space
first jury verdict in a false arrest Beechwood Sixth Grade
regional finals held in Holland in
Oonk and Louise Marsilje. Gary his fifth year as prosecuting at- case here in many years.
Miss Sibyl Ver Plank of Zeeland
torney for Ottawa county, will proThe
June meeting of Zion Lathree gruelling sets. It took only
Gibbons, class of 1954, gave the
Blanks Must Be Filed
Jackson was arrested and taken Class Stages Picnic
and Norman Kalkman were guests dies Society was held Wednesday
35 minutes, however, Tuesday afbably take his oath of office next
class prophecy and Louise Marsilje
of honor at a bride and groom in Zion Lutheran Church. The
week. For the present he will con- to the county jail Jan. 9, after
Farmers on land on which no ternoon, a* their steady play netMrs. Ted Van Oosterhoutand
read the class will. Presentation
Otsego city police had found him
shower held in Eaton Lodge at Rev. E. Ruhlig spoke on the Al- wheat was seeded for any of the ted them an almost unheard of 6tinue to live in Holland.
Mrs. Darwin Van Oosterhout were
of track trophies and the girls
Kamp Kiwanis Saturday evening. thanasianCreed. In the absence years, 1951, 1952 or 1953 may apply
‘He will be honored at a public walking toward his home with a
6-0 victory in the final*. The
^suburbanleague basketball trophy
hostesses at a picinc attheir neighHod *na hostess were Mr. and of the president, the vice presi- for a 1954 wheat acreage allotment, two boys played well a* a team
dinner next Tuesday evenii^ in fender from his car over his arm.
boring homes on River Hills Dr.
was made by Morris Skaalen,
Mrs. John S Percival,Jr. A large dent, Mrs. P. Kromann, conducted
the Warm Friend Tavern, sponsor- His car, badly damaged, was found Tuesday.
according to Glenn E. Taylor, char- and made few mistakes in their
president of the South Ottawa
bride doll on the gilt table held the meeting.
ed by the Junior Chamber of Com- smashed against a utility pole on
man,
Ottawa County Production consistent,methodicalstyle.
Guests were 28 children of the tiny white ribbons winch extended
Teachers Club. Fred Weiss, secreAllegan St. He was charged with
merce.
Christian’sDave Schreur, the
Plans were made for the annual and Marketing Administration
sixth grade at Beechwood School to the gifts. The room was decortary of the school board, presentJames Bussard, Grand Haven reckless driving and held in jail
No. 1 seeded singlesplayer in the
congregatonal picnic supper at Committee.
ed athleticawards.
and
their
teacher,
Mrs.
Don
Boss.
ated with bells and streamers.
attorney was appointedassistant until his trial before Justice Otto
tourney, romped with ease all the
Kollen Park on Thursday, July
A piano solo was played by San- prosecuting attorney for Ottawa Schmitz. He was found not guilty Featuring games was a treasure
Gamed were played and prizes 23. Mrs. P. Kromann, Mrs. E. Leh- To be considered for an allotment way to the finals before losing a
on
a
farm
which
had
no
wheat
hunt
followed
by
a
"hot
dog"
supdra Mosher and two songs were County, several weeks ago.
in justice court.
awarded. A two-course lunch was man and Mrs. T. Malewitz are in
heartbreaker to Shaw Emmons of
seeded for any of these years, the
sung by seventh grade girls. MemAttorneys for the defendonts in- per. A musical program provided served from a buffet table featurcharge
of
the
food. Games com- farmer must apply in writing to his Cranbrook in the payoff match.
bers of the graduating class sang
dicated that would file a petition entertainmentfor the remainder ing an attractive arrangement of
mittee includes Mrs. J. Steining- county PMA committeeby June 20, Schreur staged a terrific comethe graduation song.
First Graders Guests
for a new rial within the 2(klay of the evening.
spring flowers.
back after droppingthe first set,
er, Mrs. C. Smith and Mrs. J. Gut- 1953.
Assisting the hostesses were
H. J. Mouw, school principal,
deadline.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. C. G. knecht.
Blank application forms are a- 6-0 to the Cranbrook boy. The
Mrs. Willis Overbeek,room moth- Van Lopik, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
presented diplomas and Mrs. Ed- At HerpolsheimerHome
June 28 was designated as the vailableat the county PMA office, Christiannetter began to force
er, and Mrs. Don Elenbaas.
ward Stielstrapresentedgifts to
H. Wright, Mr. and Mre. John
the match in the second set and
First grade pupils of Harrington Local DAV Auxiliary
A farewell gift was presented to Beereboom, Mr. and Mrs. Jay date for the cornerstone laying of room 238 Post Office Building,
the graduates. The program closthe new church on the corner of Grand Haven, for use in filing re- played some great tennis to win
School
and
their
teacher
were
enMrs.
Boss
who
is
leaving
Beeched with singing of "America, the
Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Dale GrisHas Meet at City Hall
it, 8-6. Schreur continuedwhere
wood school to serve with her sen and Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Kar- 31st St. and Pine Ave. It is expect- quests for allotments.
Beautiful," by the audience and tertained at a luncheon Tuesday
he left off in the final set to move
ed that the Rev. G. Luebke from
husband,
the
Rev.
Donald
Boss,
at
the benediction by Rev. Logsdon. noon at the home of their classsten
of
Holland,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Members of the DAV Auxiliary
out in front, 4-2, before faltering
Rocky River, Ohio, will be the
mate, Karl Herpolsheimer, son of
met Tuesday evening in the band the Reformed Church in Lucas, Frank Ver Plank of Zeeland,' Mr. speaker.He was pastor of Zion
Billy Graham Film
lose It, 6-4. To lose the match
Mr. and Mrs. E. Herpolsheimerof
and Mrs. George Atkinson, and
room of City Hall. Mrs. Edith Mich.
Overisel
Give
was no disgrace for Schreur who
Church
for nine years. The wo1711 South Shore Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. William Mills of
To Be Premiered Here
Havinga, new commander, conducwas up against one of the better
men are planningto serve lunch
The class arrived at the HerpolGrand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John
ted the meeting. Retiring com*Play at Local Meeting
tennis players in the Detroitsheimer home at 11:15 a.m. for an
in
the
church'
basement
following
Immanuel
Vacation
Bible
Premiere
showings
of
the
newStrubel,
A.
Strubel
and
Mrs.
A.
mander, Mrs. Grace Kars, was
Hamtramck area. A couple of
the ceremony.
outdoor peanut hunt and other
est
film
released
by
Billy
Graham
Fourth Reformed Church Mis- games. Prizes were won by Dale presented a past commander’spin. School to Begin Monday Dodd of Lansing.
breaks Schreur** way could have
On Friday evening Miss Ver It .was suggestedthat several evangelistic films, "Oil Town U. given
sion Guild h^I a potluck supper
Mrs. H. Poppen was welcomed
him the singles crown also.
Brandt, Elmo Gehrke and Ruth
women go to Detroit June 24 and S. A.," are scheduledin Holland
Plank
was
honored
at
a
shower
Tuesday evening at the church.
by the group as a new member.
The Daily Vacation Bible School
The
tourney pulled the curtain
Hornstra. A two-course lunch was
25
to
attend
the
mission
workSaturday evening. There will be
Mrs. Havinga, who is the new de- at Immanuel church will be held when Mrs. Kryn Kalkman enterMiss Gcorgeanna Ganvelink, presiserved by Mrs'. Herpolsheimer,, asshop for the Instituteof the Deaf. two showings,at 6 and 8 p.m., on the high school tennis career
tained
at
her
home.
A
two-course
partment
finance
committee
chairdent, read scripture and led openeach morning from 9 to 11:30
Schreur, the finest netter in
sisted by Mrs. Herpolsheimer, Sr.
lunch was served by the hostess. Busy Bees will meet June 17 at in Hope Memorial Chapel. Local
ing and closing prayer.
Guests were Frank Boersma, man, and Mrs. James Cook left starting June 15 and continuing Games were played with prizes the church for a quiltingbee. Mrs. arrangementsare in charge of the school’s history. Trained in the
The program featured a play, Dale Brandt, Marcia Chambers, this morning for the DAV-Auxili- through June 26.
City Recreation department tennis
William Poulias will be the host- Gilbert Van Wynen.
“Wider Than the Heart," given by Ronnie De Witt, Patty Evink, ary conventionin Alpena today
A chidren of school age through going to Mrs. Frank Ver Plank ess.
schools, Schreur was the mainstay
"Oil Town U. S. A.” was filmed
a group of women from Overisel Elmo Gehrke, Tommy Haight, through Saturday.
the sixth grade are eligible. Mrs. and the guest of honor.
An Invitationwas extended to during Graham’s crusade in Hous- of the Christian squad for four
Miss Ver Plank will become the
Next meeting of the local group Henry Weycnberg is general
Reformed Church Mission Guild. Lynn Harrison,Ruth Hornstra,
years. During that time, he lost
members of the society to attend
Mrs. Bud Baker, Mrs. Donna Rodney Jacobs, Bobby Vanden Bos will be held July 10.
chairman with Mrs. A1 Knipe, bride of Mr. Kalkman on June 20. a birthday celebrationon June 15 ton, Texas, and features the evan- very few .matches— the greatest
Invited were the Mes dames
gelist and his team in their meetMaichele and Mrs. Margaret Mar- and Miss Florence Ten Have.
chairman of the junior departPeter Kalkman, A1 Kalkman, J. for Mrs. Vanden Bosch who has ings in Rice Stadium where at- share coming at the hands of WyHnk were in charge of the proment,
Mrs.
John
Terpsma,
chairHansens to Entertain
oming Park’s Denny Telder, who
been a patient at Martha’sCongram.
man of the primary department, Kalkman, Neil Kalkman, Dan valescent Home for several years. tendance was as high as 60,000 for was crowned state C-D singles
Hospital Note*
Wiersma,
Frank
Ver
Plank,
Seth
a
single
service,
the
largest
evanGames were played and prizes
At Dance for Daughter
and Mrs. Wesley Bouman, chairchamp for the third straight year,
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. E. Frundt and Mrs. E. gelistic meeting on record.
Kalkman and Maurice Schaap and
awarded to Mrs. Dannenberg of
man of the beginners department. the Misses Marcia Wierema, Don- Bcnke were hostesses.
Tuesday
afternoon.
Admitted
to Holland Hospital
Doors to Hope Chapel will be
(«&veri9el, Mrs. Willard Oosting,
Due to lack of proper facilities
Tuesday were Sandra Schaap, ‘Mr. and Mrs. Wand Hansen are
The A crown went to Hamna
Kalkman,
Arta
Poll
and
Janice
opened
at
5
p.m.
The
public
is
inafrs. Nelson Nagelkirk and Mrs.
entertainingat a graduation dance there will be no intermediate detramck, while Grand Rapids Lee
vited free of charge.
Joe Dozeman. Hostessesfor the route 1, Hamilton; Linda Meyer, tonight, following commencement partment as in former years. Kalkman.
Posters Announce Daily
509 GraafschapRd.; Zetta Finchannexed the C-D trophy. Lee finevening were members of the soexercises,for their daughter, Vir- Hpwever each evening from June
ished runnerup to Wyoming Park
cial committee.Members closed er, 190 East Ninth St.; Marian ginia. The entire Holland High
Vacation Bible School
15 through June 19 from 7 to 8 Family Gathering Held
Societies Have Final
in the regional tourney held here
the meeting by repeating the CE Eastman, 214 Scott* Dr.; John senior class is invitedto the event
p.m., a youth clinic will be held
Donnelly 131 East 26th St.
two weeks ago.
benediction.
To Honor Brother, Wife
Tbe Junior department of the Meet at Camp Geneva
to be held in the Tulip Room of
for young people from seventh
Dr. Allen B. Stowe, nationally
• DischargedTuesday were Mr*.
First Baptist Church is conductthe Warm Friend Tavern.
grade and up. Mr. and Mrs. Don
Robert Weersing, 2021 Lakeway;
A
family
party
waa
held
last ing a poster contest announcing
The
Ladles
Aid
and
Mission prominentKalamazoo college tenChaperones
who
will
assist
Mr.
Sixth Church Ladies
Brink will have charge of music,
Mrs. Ella Soper, 163 West Eighth
Saturday in the recreation room their forthcomingDaily Vacation Society of Beechwood Reformed nis coach, again ran the state
and Mrs. Hansen are Mr. and
and
inspirational messages on
St.; Sandra Schaap, route L Ham
of the George Minnema home in Bible School
Mrs. Louis Hohman, Mr. and Mrs.
Church held their final meeting of tournament under the directionof
Aid Has Final Meet
ilton; Linda Meyer, 509 Graaf- James Kkxnparens,Mr. and Mrs. practical Christian living will be honor of their brother,Gerrit MinThirteenmembers of the Sun- the season at Camp Geneva Wed- the MichiganHigh School Athletic
taught by the Rev. and Mr*. S.
association.
A. E. Hildebrand and Mr. and
nema and his wife of Cambria, day School, the Junior Baptist nesday afternoon.
About 45 members of the Ladles schap Rd.
Franklin Logsdon.
Hospital
births
include
a
son
Wis.
Young People*’ Union, and the
Mrs. George Copeland.
Aid Spdety of Sixth Reformed
Mrs. Dietra Visser had charge
Games were played and lunch Thursday evening Bible das* took of devotions.Vocal solos were giv- Hope Pre-College Pupils
Mike Pool and his orchestra will
Church gathered at Bosch’s rest- bom Tuesday to Mr. and Mr
waa served by Mrs. George Min- part. Each poster announces the en by Mr*. Jacob Westerhoff who
aurant in Zeeand Wednesday noon James Stoel 106 Gordon St.; a provide music for dancing. Punch Girls League Society
nema, Mrs. Meindert Minnema Biblo School which will be^n also gave a talk about the history To Appear in Piano Recital
for dinner, marking the final daughter, Peggy Jo, bora Tuesday and cookies will be served.
to 'jdr. and Mrs. Chester Hulst,
Has Discussion Meeting
and Mr*. Herman Minnema.
Monday at 9 am. and continue for and activities of Camp Geneva. Hope College Music Department
meeting of the season.
Present were the Rev. and Mr*. two week*.
Following the dinner Mrs. B. 144 East 16th St.; a son, Charles
Mrs. John Benes, president, was will present a piano recital, feaThe June meeting of the Beech- John Minnema, Mr. and Mrs. GerThe school is for children from in charge of a brief business turing students of the pre-college
Ter Haar and Mrs. B. Scholten Dale, bora today to Mr. and Mrs. Man Bound Over
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
wood Girla League was held in the rit Mjinnevna,Mr. and Mrs. Garem 3 to 14 years induslve. In addition meeting.
were in charge of a program Dale Schaap, route 5.
department, on Friday at 8 p.m. in
Russell Wilson, 31, attached
church basement Monday evening. Elgersma, Mr. and Mr*. Ben Berg- to Bible work, handicraft also will
which included duets by Mrs. MinThe group toured the various Durfee Hall Lounge.
the U. S. Dredge Hama, was bound Miss Beverly Israels, president, man, Mr. and Mr*. Richard Botfw- be offered.Transportation will be
nie Evink and Mrs. Caroline Knoll Marriage Uetnttt
buildingson the grounds. The desAll pupils taking part are from
over to Ottawa Circuit Court led the song service and waa in man, Mr. and Mr*. George Min- provided.
accompanied by Mrs. B. Kruissert luncheonwas served by Mrs. the classes of Mrs. Harold J.
Richard D. Snyder, 22, Coopers- Thursday afternoon by Justice charge of devotions.Miss Barbara nema, Mr. and Mr*. Mike Minne'Vyk; reading by Mrs. H. Ten viHe, and Qolorea M. Schmuker,
Wesley Van Til Mrs. John Riem- Karsten.
ma and Mr. and Mrs. James Min- Some 100,000 tons of fish are ensma and Mrs. Henry Wiersma. Appearing in the program will be
Brink; two numbers by a quartet 18, route 1, Conklin; Donald Galr Frederick J Workman on a bas- Roser was pianist
tardy charge and )um furnished
The meeting, featured a discus- nema.
taken annually from the Great
composed of Mrs. G. Timmer, Mrs. Heath, 19. OooperaviBe, and HarGretchenBoyd. Louise Zilverburg,
$500 bond for his appearance in sion group with Mrs. Julius Tripp
Lake of Cambodia, an average of
A1 Brink, Mrs. F. Bosma and Mr*. riet Jean Bouwtnan, 21, rout* 2,
There
are nearly 400,000 Indians Marlene Hartgerink, David Linn,
Circuit Court Oct 12. Complaint in charge. Hostesse*were the
The force of gravity, which de» 26 tons per square mile of lake,
M. Meurer accompanied by Mrs. Coopemville.
in the United States. Oklahoma has Barbara Bos, Julie Smith, Jane
against Wftoon waa made by a Misses Audrey Newhouse and Pat- termine* how much we weigh, is
H. Bekker; a budget by Mr*. R.
the greatest number, then Arizona. Boyd, Carol Luth, ConstanceMil28-year-old woman, now. retidii _ ti Zimmer.
less the farther south we go, until
Primitive men used knotted cords
Bouws; Dutch Psalm singing, The first social leader in fie
ler, .Patti Walters, Marl Van Dyke,
in Grand Haven, and formerly of
The next meeting will bt a the equator is crossed, then starts for keeping records before they The average beehive produaas IT
an* a nading fay Mn. Brink,
White House was
Detroit and Toiedo.
beach party.
up again.
learned to write.
ffl
pounds of honey annually.
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Dutchmen Score
21 Tones
Trills

to

VFW,

North End Victors

Beat

In City Softball Play

Handily

Scoring 11 times in the sixth

Bareman Dropped

Inning,the Holland Flying Dutch-

men

shellacked Trills Texaco of

Grand Raoids 21 to 4 in t ‘‘contest’’ Monday night at Riverview
Park, a contest the umps decided
to call in the seventh to save
Trills further embarrassment
Led by first baseman Tony
Wentzel’suuee doubles and a
single, the Dutchmen made 18
hits. Third baseman Morrie Witteveen got a homer and two singles,
and Frank Wlodarczyk and Elmer
Van Wieren also hit homers.
Pitcher Lou Humbert got on base
five times— twice on hits, twice on
bases on balls and once on an er-

From League Lead
By Vet Pitcher
Bareman Service was dropped
from first place slot in Holland
City Softball League play Monday
night at Van Tongeran Field. Rog
Schutt pitched

tb a 5-1 win.

the Reformed Church in America,
meeting in its 147th regular session^
hqj-e.

ing one.

VFW jumped to an early lead in
the first inning on a home run by
Vern VandcWater followed by a
double to right field by Jay Hoffman. Hoffman scored on a single
by A1 Glupker.
The Vets scored another run in
the fifth inning on a single to left
by Rog Schutt who stole second,
went on an infield out, and scored
on VandcWater's double to left. .
Lone Bareman tally was set up
in the sixth inning on Lou Altena’s
single. He went to second on
George Knoll’s single down the
first base line and scored on a
single to left by Jun Bremer.
Two insurance runs were counted by VFW in the sixth inning.
A1 Glupker slammed a homer.
Larry Tibbet.s walked, went to

Humbert allow'edonly two hits
and struck out 12, but he gave up
seven free passes.These bases on
balls figured heavily in all of
Trills scoring. Humbert struck out
six men in a row— the last two
batters in the first inning.,the
side in the second and the first
man in the third. The next man
then went out short to first, but
he got the final out on a strikeout.

Holland scored in every inning
except the first. The Dutchmen
made two runs in the second on
two hits, two in the third of three
hits, four in the fourth on three
hits, two in the fifth on one hit
and 11 in the sixth
nine

on

second on Denny Kimber’s single,
got to third on fielder’schoice
and scored on a wild pitch.
The bats of Vande Water and
Glupker were big guns in the Vet

bingles.

Van

VFW

Schutt allowed just five hits
while striking out five and walk-

ror.

Wlyodarczyk and

—

PELLA, la.
The Rev. Dr.
FrederickZimmerman, pastor of
the First Reformed Church of
Albany, New York, was elected
Presldeift of the General Synod of

Wieren

hit their homers back to back in
the sixth. Van Wieren’s was a
collossal clout— a 460 footer inside- th e-park round tripper. Half
of Holland’s 18 hits were extra
base blows, while Trills two hits
were both singles.
Holland goes to Grand Haven
Thursday to play the Grand Haven Merchants. This will be the

(Midland Daily News photo)

attack as they both counted home
runs. VandcWater also slammed a

double, while Glupker had

a

single.

Hoffman had a double and
single in three times at bat, and
Don Van Duren, Bob Schutt, Kimber and Rog Schutt had singles.

District Alliance

Of Union Meets

final warmup for the Zeeland
Chix Monday at 8 p.m. at Riverview— the first game of Southwestern Michigan Baseball League play.

Bareman bats were

effectively

silenced,with Altena, Knoll, Bre-

Dr. Zimmerman, a native of
Great Britain,was for 18 years a
pastor in Metuchen, N. J., then
served for 11 years as executive
secretary of the Board of Home
Missions, and now has been for

William Klomparena, ton

of

Mr. and Mra. H. D. Klomparena, 77 Eait 18th 8t., received
a Ph.D. In plant pathology at
graduation exercisesSunday at
Michigan State College. Dr.
Klomparene now is engaged In
rer«arch and development work
for the Upjohn Company In
Kalamazoo, where he and hie
family are making their home.

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Ralph De Young and wife to
John Nederveld and wife. Lot 27
Fredella sub. twp. Grand Haven.
Harry Harrington and wife to
Robert Linn. Lots 35, 36, 37, 38
Heneveld’s plat No. 20 twp. Park.
Eugene Metternich et al to Marvin J. Wiersma and wife. Pt. SI
SW4 SWl 20-6-13 twp. George-

four years in Albany.
The Rev. Daniel Y. Brink, pastor
of the Reformed Church in Scotia,
New Y6rk. was elected vice president. The Synod is meeting in the
chapel of Central College in conjunction with the Centennial of
that institution.
Dr. Henry A. Poppen, of China,
retiring Presidentof the Synod,
reported that the Church now hag'
194,475 communicant members anc*J
an additional74,000 baptized members. This is an increase of 7,200
over last year. There are lieisOO
in Sunday Schools and 33.875 under
weekday instruction.The Church
gave 53,317,000 for benevolent purposes and 59.790.500 for congregational uses. The total giving per
family was $116.90 for 1952.
The Reformed Church in America. which is the oldest denomination with a continuous history in
the United States, has 794 churches
in the country, and supports mif
sionary work in India. China
Japan. Arabia, Africa and Mexico

Na- mer, Chet Warner and Borgman
notching singles.Joe Berens was
tional Union of Christian Schools
on the mound for the Service town.
held its bi-annual meeting Friday crew. He allowed 10 hits while
Gerrit Idema and wife to Donnight in Grand Rapids at Calvin striking out three men.
ald E. Sheridan and Wife. Pt. NWi
college, Henry J. Kuipor of HolNWJ 6-6-14 twp. Blendon.
Scoring 10 runs on eight hits
Edward Molenkamp and wife to
land .retiringsecretaryreported
while holding Holland Moose to
today. The district includes this only two runs on five hits was Miller-SmithMfg. Co. Lot 8 and
pt. 5 blk. 8 Barber’sadd. Spring
area and is one of many set up enough to give North End Tavern
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Lake.
throughoutthe United States and a smashing 10-2 victory in the secRay Sturgeon and wife to Ed- Six persons were admittedas U.S.
ond game.
Canada.
ward Molenkimp and wife. Lot 8 citizens at a final hearing here
LANSING— The InteriumElecNorth End led all the way as
and pt. 5 blk. 8 Barber’s add. Monday in the court house beOfficers
named
at
the
meeting
tions Study Committee of which
the first man up. Lou Borgman, Spring Lake.
fore Circuit Judge Raymond L.
were Dow. R. Haan of Kalamazoo drew' a walk, went to second on a
State Sen. Clyde H. Geerling* of
Smith and Cecil R. Kiser of the
Fred
Rutgers
and
wife
to
Arie
as
board
member
of
the
National
Holland is chairman, held its orpassed hall, and scored on a sinTer Haar and wife. Pt. SWl SE1 Department of Immigration and
Union, succeedingKuiper. John gle to left by Herk Cramer.
ganizational meeting Friday and
Naturalization at Flint.
Smilde was n&med secretary of
appointed an advisory group to
Two errors in the fifth inning 32-5-15 City of Holland.
Those admitted were Josephine
Bert
Vos
and
wife
to
Albert
the
Alliance
in
this
district.
Claraid in the continued study of state
set up another North End Tally,
Anna
Carlson, route 1, Grand
ence De Boer, treasurer and Dr. putting Borgman on second base. Raterink and wife. Pt. N1 W1 Wi Haven, Poland; Dorothy Enid
electionlaws now being recodified
Bert P. Bos of Holland, assistant This time he scored on a solid SEi 24-5-15 twp. Holland.
State Rep. George Van Peursem
Englund, 305 East Central Ave.,
secretary trehsurer.
George A rends and wife to Ev- Zeeland. Canada; Anna Mae CarZeeland is a member of the
double by Dell Koop.
“Broadening the Basis of Our
study committee along with Sen.
Moose started the comeback erett Whitsell and wife. Pt SEi rier, 751 Ottawa Ave., Holland,
Financial Structure,’’ was the sub- trail in the third inning as pitcher SEi 5-9-13 twp. Chester.
Felix H. H. Flynn of Cadillac,
Canada; Kate Tiles, route 1, Wests
Howard Lamer and wife to John Olive, Hungary; KarolineVayda, i
ject of the panel discussionfollow- Bob Birce singled to center field.
Rep. Herbert Clements of Deckerville, Rep, Joh J. Pcqgzak of Deing the business meeting. Taking He went to third on a similar sin- H. Smidderks and wife. Lots 13, rout^ 1, Nunica, Hungary; Joe
troit and Sen. Donald W. Gilbert
part in the panel were Rev. Mar- gle by Stu Baker, and scored on 14 Smidderks sub. twp. Holland. Kramer, Jenison, Netherlands.
of Saginaw.
tin
Monsma. B. Sevensma. B. Zon- an error by tne shortstop.
Fred M. Deane and wife to
The Mrlee of tomidooe that hopoklppedacrow
•f what wa* a home. Seven people were huddled in
Appointedto the advisory comdervan and Jerry Jonker, of HolIn North End’s fifth Cramer Frederick S. GiUett and wife. Pt.
••tern Michigan and northwaatem Ohio Monday
the cellar of the house at the time but none was
mittee were Louis Urban, director
land. Dr. John Van Bruggen serv- slammed a home run with oue on, SEfrli 8-7-16 twp. Grand Haven. Changes Plea to Guilty
night atruck near Erio, Mich., (above) and blew a
Injursd.
of elections of the dty of Detroit;
ed
as moderator.
Lawrence W. Schenck and wife
car 25 feet out of a garage and depoalted ft an top
and they scored three more
On Tipsy Driving Count
(Midland Dally News photo)
Robert Montgomery, state .directhe sixth to cinch the game. to Joseph Rezny Jr. and wife. Lot
tor of elections in Lansing;AnMoose made an attempt to come 16 blk. 25 Borck's plat No. 1 ^ Roy Dunss, 30, of 370 West 1-ith
Mr*. Mary L Johnson,
thony Stamm, Kalamazoo county
back in the sixth but could score twp. Grand Hawn.
St. entered a plea of guilty to
Wilson Leaves Adrian
cterk; C. Ross Hilliard,Ingham
Stanley L. Moleski and wif£ to driving while under the influence
only one run.
Nunica Resident, Dies
county clerk; Stanton Kilpatrick,
North End finishedstrong scor- Dorothy Knight Van Eerienaam. of intoxicantsand was fined S104For Post at Scarritt
Grand Rapids dty clerk; Nelson
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
ing three runs, one a grand slam Pt. El SWFRLi 3-6-16 twp. Port’ .70 by Municipal Court Judge CorBrown, Ingham County News at
Sheldon.
ADRIAN - Dr. E. Bruce Wil- Mrs. Mary L. Johnson, 73-vear-old homer by Ed Stille.
nelius vander Meulen today.
Mason; Harold J. Vanden Berg,
Leon Nienhouse and wife to
Stille'sbat was all important
son, Dean of Adrian College, will Nunica resident, died SaturdayafDunss had previouslypleaded
Doubleday Brothers and Co. of
In a nuptial high mase Satur- length gown of ice blue nylon tul- leave the school to assumes the ternoon in Municipal Hospital. in the North End victory, as lie Martha M. Parchert. Lot 29 not guilty to the count Monday
Kalamazoo; Peter Bubach, direc- day in St Francis De Sales
She was born June 18. 1879, in garnered a home run and two Streng and Gilleland'ssub. Village and had demanded a hearing.
le over taffeta. A tulle jacket chairmanship of the religious edutor of Wayne county elections.
Church, Miss Joyce Marie Setter topped the strapless gown cation department at ScarrittCo- Crockery township. On March 4. singlesin four times at bat. Cram- of Spring Lake.
Paying fines today and Mon-,
Sen. Geerlings is the only mem- became the bride of Jack Lester
Martin Van Duyn and wife to day were Mildred Van Dus-'
which
was
designed
with lege of the Methodist Church 1898, she was married to Oscar er had a home run and single in
ber of the study committee who Essenburg. The Rev. J. M. WestJohrvson who died Jan. 13. 1946. three trips to the plate.’ Bill and Albert Yonker and wife. Pt. Ei El sen, Fennville, interferringwith
a fitted bodice and full skirt. Nashville, Tenn.
was carried over from the oid dorp officiatedat the knpremive A satin saafi circled her waist, In addition to being dean. Dr.
Surviving are four sons, Rav of Ed Zych each had single* while SWi 23-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
through traffic,$10; Francis
committee.The group has been double ring rites.
Frank D. McKay and wife to Westveld,26, route 3, Hudsonwith wide streamersat the back. Wilson has been professor of re- Grand Haven, Clarence of Muske- Koop banged a double.
studying election lava for two
The bride k the daughter Erf She wore a pleated headpiece with ligion at Adrian since 1918. He also gon, Cliffordof Chicago and Riley
For Moose, Baker collectedtwo Edward C. Hurd and wife. Pt. ville, speeding, $7; Robert Pool,
years and has completedreoodifi- Mrs. Edgar C. Setter <rf 57 East
a nose veil and carried a cascade served as a veteran’scounselor of Fruitport; three brothers, singles in four trips, Paul Fort- lot 1 Evergreen sub. twp. Tall- 33, Kentucky, speeding,$10; Dora
cation and classificationof all 16th St. and the groom is the son bouquet.
and chapel chairman.He recently Frank Cooper of Nunica, Herbert ney a double in three tries, and madge.
Westra, 60 East 14th St., stop
electionlaws. The committee and of Mrs. J. Lester Easenburg of
Mrs. Setter chose a beige en- completed a second term as sec- of Grand Rapids and Earl of Mus- Bob Birce and Walt Hudzik singles Ralph Molengraff and wife to street, $2; Virginia Bennett,, 34
advisory committee will continue 15 West 20th St
semble with matching assessor- retary-treasurerof the Michigan kegon; three sisters. Mrs. Bessie in tw5 times at bat.
Sam Beukema and wife. Lot 9 Scotts Dr., parking $2; Raymond
the study and make recommendaDavenport of Conklin, Mrs. MinArrangements of white gladioli, ies and Mrs. Essenburg worp a College Association.
Ed Stille was credited with the Oak Grove sub. twp. Grand Hav- L. Wilkinson, 152 West 27th Stn
tions clarifying certain contradic- snapdragons and carnations decornavy blue dress with navy and
Dr. Wilson came to Michigan nie. Van Antwerp of Grand Haven North End win allowing five hits en.
parking, $1; Julius Van Dyke, 285
tions and making other necessary ated the church altar. The St.
white accessories.They wore rose from New England, where he di- and Mrs. Velma French of Cleve- and five strikeouts while walking
George Mops and wife to Frank East 13th St., parking, $1; James
changes.
Francis De Sales Adult Choir, corsages.
rected the work of the Wesley land, seven grandchildren and two one. Losing pitcher Bob Birce Westerhoff and wife. Pt. Ei NEi Easenberg, Fruitport, parking, $L
under directionof Mrs. Peter Van
gave up eight hits, struck out two, 21-5-16 twp. Park.
In the afternoon, a reception Foundationson the campuses of great grandchildren.
Hesteren, sang “Ave Maria,” was held in the Tulip Room of the Dartmouth, Amherst and Univerand walked three.
Piano Students Present
Albert H. Timmer and wife to
Panis Angelicus” and "On This Warm Friend Tavern. Sisters of sity of Massachusetts.
Peter De Vries and wiffr. Pt. lots Lawn Park twp. Holland.
St. Francis School Has
Annual Spring Musicale
Day O Beautiful Mother.”
the groom, Mrs. Kenneth Dykstra
Gerrit Boldt et al to Dewey J.
87 and Outlot A Country Club
Miss Dorothy Mikulenaa of and Mrs Jud Wiersma, were in
Picnic for Graduates
Wolters and wf. Pt. NEfrli NEEstates, twp. Holland.
Piano students from the studio Grand Rapids assistedthe bride as charge of the gift room.
Co-Wed Club Has Final
Charles J. Vanderveldeand wife frli 3-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
of Mrs. Beatrice L. Kuite, 210 maid of honor and Edgar C. SetA picnic was held Thursday at
The couple left <Jh an eastern Meet at Kruithof Cottage
Kenneth J. Brouwer and wife to
to Alfred Ruiter and wife. Pt. Gov.
River Ave., were presentedin ter brother of the bride, at- wedding trip. For going away, the
Kollen Park for the graduating
Lot 22, 15-8-16 twp. Spring Lake. Harrison A. Lee and wife. Lot
their annual spring musicale in tended the groom as best man. new Mrs. Essenburgwore a daffoAbout 40 members of the Co- class of St. Francis De Sales
Henry Ruiter and wife to Char- Beverly Hills sub. City of Holland.
to
Walsh Music Hall Wednesday af- The 150 guests were seated by dil yellow linen suit with luggage
Admx. Est. Frank A. Jillson,
les J. Vanderveldtand wife. Pt.
Wed
Club of First Reformed School.
ternoon and evjniftg.
Kenneth Dykstra and Donald brown and white accessoriesand a
Refreshmefits were provided by
dec. to Frank Fendt and wife. Pt.
Church
had
a
pizza
supper
WedGov.
lots
2,
3,
15-8-16
twp.
Spring
The Rev. John O. Hagans, pastParents and friends were in- Klassen.
lavender orchid corsage.
Lake.
lot 5 blk 56 City Holland.
nesday evening at the cottage of the Catholic Women's Club and
Lovely in her gown of white imvited guests.Achievementawards
Both Mr. and Mrs. Essenburg Dr. and Mrs. Bastian Kruithof. the seventh grade class planned or of First MethodistChurch, has
Carmen W. Dunton to Oliver S.
Harold G. Steels and wife to
been
appointed
by
Bishop
W.
Anwere given to those students main- ported French lace and nylon tulle are graduates of Holland High
The
event
was
the
club's final entertainment.Mrs. Leslie Par- gie Smith, an official delegate to Arend J. Visser and wife. Lots 39, Page and wife. Lot 52 Howard B.
taining a definitepractice sched- over satin, the bride was given in School The bride also was gradurish, Mrs. Rollin Bush, Mrs. Frank
meeting of the season.
the World Methodist Convocation40 Steele'ssub. twp. Georgetown. Dlinton’ssub. twp. Holland.
u!e for the twj semesters. The marriage by her brother Edgar C. ated from Mercy Central School
John Vander Meiden and wife
After
supper, President George Schwarz and Mrs. George Smith at Philadelphia, June 26 to 28.
Roger J. Van Zoeren and wife
r oms were decorated with spring Setter. Her gown featureda fitted of Nursing in Grand Rapids. The
Swierenga conducteda brief busk acted as chaperones.A ride in Rev. Hagans is being sent by his to Glenn C. Blodgett and wife. Pt. to Ernest F. Grabman and wife.
lace
bodice,
long
sleeves
tapered
groom just recently returned from ness meqting. Devotionswere led Mr. Smith’s cabin cruiser was enfbwers, arrangedby Mr>. Frank
Pt. NWI 36-8-16 twp. Grand Havsec. 20-6-13 twp. Georgetown.
congregation.
to points at the wrists and a deep active duty in Korea, where he
Lackie, 87 East Ninth St.
joyed by the group.
en.
by Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vos.
Carmeh
W.
Dunton
to
James
N.
The meeting will mark the 250th
Guest soloists included Sonja bordered peplum of lace which ex- served with the U. S. Army. He
Members of the graduating class anniversary of the birth of John Black and wife. Lots 55 Howard
Fred Keft and wife to Louie
As a surprise feature,childhood
tended
to
a
point
in
the
train.
Her
attendedthe University of Mich- pictures of members were shown are Robert Atwood, Alan BouBouwman, flute, and Sandra
Vdovick
and wife. Lot 4 Fredella
B.
Dunton’s
sub.
twp.
Park.
Wesley. Methodists from around
Dressel, clarinet,in two duets; fingertip veil of imported silk illu- igan for two years before Army thorugh a photo projector. Hos- dreau, Agnes Bell, Joanne FranMaggie Vander Heide to Roger sub. twp. Grand Haven.
the
world
will come togetherto
sion was held in place by a cap of service.
Lynn Kadwell, vocal solo, and
tesses for the evening were Mr. comb, Jo Lee Hurlbut, Josephte
Herbert W. Brosseit and wife to
prepare for a renewed emphasis J. Van Zoeren and wife. Pt. SEi
Helen Wade and Jane Klaa- matchinglace and seel pearls. She
and Mrs. Gary Stam, Mr. and Martineau, Margo Munro, Nina on evangelism.
20-6-13 and pt. SWl 21-6-13 twp. Jacob Bewalda and wife. Lot 12
carried a bouquet of white roses
Mauna Loa, on the island of Ha- Mrs. Ray Ter Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Schwarz and Robert Van Houdt.
sen two piano duets.
Peters’ plat City of Grand Haven.
and snapdragons.
Saturday- evening a 1,000-voice Georgetown.
waii, is the largest active volcano Chet Kramer and Mr. and Mrs.
Piano students taking part were
Martin Lulofs and wife to AdThe
M.
&
S.
Company
to
First
Each
of
them
wafc
presented
a
youth choir will sing the WesleyThe maid of honor wore a waltz- in the world.
Louie Schaap, Peter Kammeraad,
George Swierenga.
National
Bank.
Lot
2
blk. 30 City olph Munch Jr. and wife. Lot 7^
school pennant.
an music, and on Sunday afterSuzanne Miller, Lois Dirkse, HowVan Bemmelen’s add. City of
noon, Fred Waring will direct a of Holland.
ard Sterenberg, Russel Wilkinson,
John
Morrison
and
wf. to Dor- Grand Haven.
5,0000 voice choir. Dr. Maldwyn L.
Craig Kuite, Sharon Deters, Carol
Edwards, pastor, Central Hall, othy Lex. Pt. lot 16 Mieras add. Myrort DeJonge and wife, to ElJean Woldring,Carol Elfeidink,
ton Achterhof and wife. Lot 16
Birmingham,England, will preach. City of Grand Haven.
Verna Timmer, Ellen Broweh,
William
F.
Fink
and
wf.
to Montello Park add. twp. Holland.
Other speakers during the three
Henry Was Jr. and wife to
Connie Speet, Arthur Dirkse,
day period will include,E. Benson Henry D. Vande Kieft and wife.
Lots
115, 116 Laug’s Plat No. 1 Harm Ringerwoleand wife. Lot 15
Sylvia Nienhuis, Richard Dirkse,
Perkins, secretary,World MethodVillage of Coopersville.
Ohlman’s plat No. 3 village of
Adela Weenum, Mardee Van Kley,
ist Council of England, Dorothy H.
Laverne G. Cutler *nd wf. to Hudsonville.
Tom Van Kley, Linda Bouwman.
Farrar, Bishop G. Bromley OxEdward W. Tanis and wife to
Also Mary Rose Wood, Eleanam, Bishop W. C. Martin, Dr. E. Trustee St. Patrick’s Church
Herman R. Lubbinge and wife. Pt.
nor Grote, Mary. Lou Elferdink,
Stanley Jones, Dr. Ncls Farre, Grand Haven. Lot 51 Rycenga’s
Sandra Piersma, Karen Kraal,
Bishop Arthur J. Moore and Dr. plat No. 1 City of Grand Haven. lot 7 Ohlman’s plat No. 2 Hudsonf
Harry A. Sutter and wf. to
Mary Sterenberg,Nancy NienHarry Denman. Bishop W. Angie
Charles A. Sutter and wf. Pt SWi
Gerrit K. VanDenBerge and
huis, Janice Otten, Deanna PhiiSmith is general chairman.
NWi 35-8-13 twp. Wrght.
wife to Leo Bush and wife. PL
lipa, Sharon Slenk, Janice PalmHerbert E. CoppersmithJr. end Ni SEI SEi 19-6-13 twp. Georgebos, Margo Slenk, Beth Kruithoff,
Slow Improvement
wife to Gordon Ray Schccrhorn
Carol Dekker, Micky Zickler and
Charles Lundy, 30, route 4, who and wife. Lots 21, 22, 23, 38, 39,
Isaac Kouw Realty Co. Ltd., to
Jane Klaasen.
was severely burned Thursday 40 blk. 2 Howard’s second add, Joseph B. Al verson and wife. LaU
when he came in contact wth a twp. Holland.
21, 34 blk. 6 Howard’s second add.
New Mexico’s Palace of the Govhigh tension wire, showed conHarold A. Pitcher and wife to twp. Holland. %
ernors at Santa Fe, is the oldest
tinued slow improvement Monday Raymond Rosendahl and wife.
Arthur Ocobock and wife to
government buildingin the United
in Holland Hospital. He suffered Lota 304, 305, 306, 307, 308 Jeni- HartwellJack Ocobock and wife**
States.It was built in 1610.
first,, second and third degree son park plat twp. Park.
Pt. SWl 15-5-13 twp. Jamestown.
burns on the arms, legs, chest and
Bertha
Colman
toHpward
A.
Delmar Roelofs and wife to
Cochineal dyes are made from
across the shouderswhen a wire Broersma and wife.JLot 129 and Lloyd P. Haefner and wife. Pt.
the scaly bodies of/the female cosnapped as he was guiding over- 130 East HighlandPftrk sub. No. 4 SWi SWfrli 31-5-15 twp. HoUand.
ehlne.1 insect, which live in Mext
0,•ck, Wall*c® N>'l*nd: •tandinfl- Thomaa Ntlaon, Edward ZylatW
head wires from atop a 16-foot Grand Haven.
Russell P. Vickers and wife to
nowmon Into ^
to right, Carl E. Lynoma, Eugene Potgeter,Charlea Melcher, Robert Blaho£
tank which waa being transport- ---------John Franzburg
Bert Breuker Ralph H. Wilson. Pt. NWi SEi
- to
----------A,vl* Mp«*»r Anthony Robert Crowder and Row
(Sentinel photo)
truck.
and wile. Leu* m* ft. « 0«k NWi 1*18 twp. Spring Lake.
The
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